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Method for Riveting Rlacking Roxes, Etc. 

We illustrate, in connecLion with this article, quite 
a novelty, which is a very simple but �fficient plan 
for making cans for dry mustard, spices, and coffee, 
also -stovepipes, but particularly for blacking boxes. 
Any circular .tin vessel that does not require to be 
water tight can be closed up by it. 
It is intended to supersede solder-
ing, and substitute cheap labor for 
costly, which it does to perfection, 
any one being able to use the ma-
chine after a little practice. 

,. Tl;Ie machine does the work by 
rlvethlg, so to speak, though that is 
'not exactly the proper word-one 
part of the sbeet of tin being cut and 
pushed up through the other, and 
then slightly upaet, so that the 
sheets are clinched together. In fact, 
it mak,es a sort of lockstitch in the 
lapped edges, of the can or box, so 
that it is strong and durable and 
cannot be pulled apart except 1).1' 
violence; 

Indet�1l t� machme consists of 
a pair ofdfeE( oneih the anvil or 
bed, B, the other in the arin, A; by 
the first action of these 'parts, ' the -
tin is'cut and forced up and suhse-, 

clinched by the hammer. 

are the. principal parts. The action 
of them is shown clearly by the en
graving; the operator places his foot 
on the treadle and bears down upon 
it forcing down the cutter, at the 
same time lilting the hammer, ,wllich 
falLs on removing the foot and rivets 
the seam at 0ll'Cf, !j,s<shown in the 
samples at,the Mad olthe engraving. 
The same device can be applied to 
riveting hoops for buckets, stove

pipes, and similar work-machines 
for this work are now being' made: 

The work done by this machine is 
highly approved of by many of the 
largest manufacturers in the coun-
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is fonnd to accompany or to line the lodes of tin and 
copper, which no doubt ft�lfills, as in the experiments 
of M. Becquerel,' the' functions which a porous cell 
does in ordir;arY.batteries. 

That elecLricity must play an important part in the 
formation of metallic veins or 'lodes there can b'e" no 

J $3 PEl: ANNl'M 
1 IN AIJVANCE. 

Further, many practical mining engineers have ob
served that the veins or lodes of tin and copper rnn 
or strike in Cornwall in an easterly and westerly di
rection, while those of lead, called" cross conrses," 
have a bearing nearly at right angles. I am aware 
that there are cxceptions to this rule, but they' are 

rare. A furthElrproof that natural 
electricity must play an important 
part in the formation of veins or 
lodes, is that the largest deposits 
are generaIly found nearthe junc
tion,of two veins. Als.o tbat me
tallic veius are generally mjxed 
witb mineral matters diff�ring.en
tirely in composition from the 
rocks in which they are imbedded; 
this mixture of minerals bears in 
Cornwall tbe name of "gos}!an;' 
tbus, for copper ores, tb� mixture 
is' more or less rich in ocbre, friable 
quartz, elc., and this "goBsan" 
pll1<Ys such an important part in 
the forwation of vein5 that it is 
the sU.rest guide that a CopniBh 
miner can bave to direct him to- . 
ward tbe min�rallode he is seek
ing for. In, the case of copper, 
this " gossan " is generillly above 

. the lode; in tin, generalLy 1)e.Iow, 
although often stream tin or . per-

.' o�i�e , 9ftill �s . i9 !! go� 
L ' • . • . . . . , . .  ' . 'c�. 
wail'the gang is 'generally a s�rt 
blue or dark clay slate, containing 
large ., quai:J.titi!l� 'Jifaliimina·. and 
carbonate of lime. In Derbyshire 
and other parts the gang is gener
ally heavy f!�ar or sulphate of 
baryta. As to g{)](),' its matrix is 
quartz, and in North Waies nearly 
all the veins rnn in the same di
rection-viz., from east to west; 
while tbe iron veins, especially 
those which are magnetic, rl),n from 
north to soa1h; and in some in
stances exa-::tiy i.P. the direction of 
the magnetic poles.-Dr. Oalvert 

try who are now using them.· The On Deaths by Lightning. 

machine and samples can be seen at Mr. Bondin, in a note to the 
this office. For further information Academy of Sciences of Paris 
addl\'ss W. Painter & Co., 45 Holli- says:-
day street, Baltimore, Md., by whom " In the course of the year 1864 
it was patented on Sept. 5, 1865. \\ the number of' persons in France 
[See a<1vertisement on another page.] who died from the immediate effect 

• Ie. • of lightning was 87-'-of Whom 61 
Formation, of Mineral Veins. were males, 26 females. In 1863 

Mr. Faraday and M. Becquerel, the number was 103. In the pe-
Sen., PUblished many years ago riod from 1835 to 1864 it WhS 2 311 
some valuable papers, in which they for the 86, 01d department� 0 f 
showed that, by 8ubmittingproper Frllnce, and adding 120 (or 4 pel.' 
metallic soiutions to the influence of year for each of the 3 new depart-
Elow cnrrents of electricity, slowly, ments), we get for the present 
but surely, well defined mineralogi. France, for p, period of 30 years, a 
cal specimens would be produced, total of 2,4,31 deaths by lightning. 
;:�:na��n��:�:�l�:!���c ����:: PAINTER'S METHOD FOR RIVETING BLACKING BOXES, ETC. �e
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These researches present a peculiar interest when I doubt, if we reflect on tbe advantage taken by tele-I number of persons wounded by lightning is :It least 
we consider thg formation of the metallic veins or graph enginr.ers ,Qf the. earth as. a conducting medinm four times that of those killed immediately, tbe ont, 
lodes on our planet, the more so that M. Becquerel for the returncutrent of electricity, for, as you are category �Ilorted by the government. Hence, it 
employed moistened clay to separate tbe two differ- aware. thereIs.llo necessity to emuloy more than one results�, from 1835 to 1864 tbe total numbe]'! of 
ent fluids in his tube" as a substitute for porous cel13 . wire, since the earth completes the circuit, thus dis- killed a.wounded was 12,000, or a mean of 400 
in ordinary galvanic batteries, there1)y imUating pensing with the use of II second one, as it brings victims per year. 
nature in many instances where metallic {odes are back th.e current to the. instrument from which it Duriog this period the proportL:.;. .. 1 � ound j thus in Oornwall, otten a clay slate calledkilas has been emitted. ' 

persons ki!led varied excee(;:;;':':; ,,:;� ';L:.- ;;;:J..,Jii,l':,� 
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208 
ment to another. The ratio in Lozere was 31 times a similar time. They readily developed and there is 
greater than that in La. Manche. In the table which no difference whatever between the two.

' . acid over the plate, so as to insure the complete re
moval of the a,lkali. The plate rapidly intensifies, 
more especially if a fair amount ot intensity has been 
obtained by the ammonia developer. Be ,careful not 
to allow any portion of the film to become dry prior 
to intenSifYing, otherwise it is difficulty to obtain 
sufficient opacity. If it be Jlesired to obtain extreme 
intensity, the plates, after bellig developed with the 
alkaline developer and fixed, may be treated with a 
weak solution of hydrochloric acid and bichromate 
of potash, and afterward reddened by means of 
Schlippe's salt, as recommended by M. Oarey Lea. For 
transparencies some beautiful tones may oe obtaine(!, 

we present showing the distribution of the,87 deaths To Prepare the .Plates.-Coat the glass with a solu-
by lightning in 1864, the most striking result is the tiom of-
very unequal distribution between the two sexes, Indill:-rubber . . ......... . . .. . . .. . ... . .. 1 grain. 
only 26 femaillil for 61 males. From 1854 to 1864, ���:o

e
n resin" .. .

.
. .....

.
. . .... . .... I' ounce. 

inclusive, there were recorded 967 persons killed, of [This solution is
' t� ';���i� i�' �.��� pia.�e¥o�i�bout 

:which 698 were males and 269 females, tr?m which twenty· four hours, and then be filtered]: dry before a It would seem that o�Iy the B�all �roportIOn of 28 hot fire. When the plate is quite cool,coat with the 
per cent of those killed by lightmng are females. collodio-bromide··aUow it to set for a short time ( t 
In Engla�d , t�e prop.Drtion is only 22 pe� ?ent. This quite so long as f�r bromized collodion); then imme��e 
comparatIve ImmuDity cannot be aturlbuted to in a dish of water, and allow it to remain until all' 
greater exposm:e of men out of doors; for it exists greasiness disappears. Now remove, and place it for 
even among chlldren less then 15 years old, among afew mitmtes in another dish of water' take it 0 t 
whom the ratio of femal? deaths is only 16'6 per ccnt, drain for a short time, and place it in the tannin so�: 
and we may add that, m a great number of cases tion. I prefer Mr. Verity's formula:

in this way. ' 

Finally: I strongly recommend all dry-plate photo
graphllrs to give this process a fair trial, and I feel 
convinced they will be rewarded with success. in which the lightning fell among groups of persons 

of both sexes, there was a decided immunity sholVn 
for the female sex." 

Tannin .... . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . 10 grains. 
Gallic acid .. . ... . .. .... . ............ . /} grains. 
Grape sguar......................... 5 grains 
Alcohol. .. . . .... . . . . . . , .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 1 drachm ••. 

EDMUND PHIPPEi. 

Water ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  1 ounce. Chinese ., Workmen. 

ON THE lIIANIl'ULATION OF COLLODIO-BROMIDE (To be well filtered). Allow it to remain in this for If we may trust Dr. Rennie, in his new wo�k on 
OF SILVER l'LATES. 

about four minutes; afterward drain on blotting- "Pekin and ·the Peklneses," tlie' Chinese workmen 

, .... 

[From the British Journal of Photographv.] 
paper , or on a few folds of damp cloth, and then dry are dexterous fellows, and many of their contrivances 
quickly and evenly. I nse a drying box something would afford useful lessons to the outside barbarians. 

I propose this evening to shortly narrate to :you similar to that saggested by the . late Mr. Glover. He tells us,for instance, of the scaffolding for covering 
what experience I have had with the use of collodio- When dry, paint the back with anatto or some othe� in the court of the house where he was, that it pro
bromide of silver in the tannin process. It has been orange-colored pigmeut, as suggested by Major Rus- ceeded rapidly, the uprights being at once erected, and 
but little, but I shall be gratified if in any way my . sell, to prevent blurring. I prepare the anatto by re- the upper part covered with bamboos about two feet· 
remarks may assist others in successfully practiCing ducing it to a powder, leaving it to soak in a small apart. These act as supports for the matting, which 
the prdcess; for I believe it to be one capable of yield- quantity of water nntil perfectly solt; atterward mix- is all double, having lining formed of millet stalk. 
int results in every respect equal to those by any dry ing it well in a'·mon{ar, or by means of a muller, add- Some of these sheets of mattng are fitted on bamboo 
process, and that, too with a much less expenditure ing a little glycer\.Jl to keepJt moist. Paint it on by frames, which are not intended to be moved, while 
of labor, and....,..what is a better quality-with greater means of a rather stiff brush. It the film be thin, use others are so Itrranged that by halliards they can be 
certainty of results. a good thick coating. I have tried gamboge and pulled open or shut like window blinds, thus enabling 

We all know that the peculiarity of it, as compared other yellow:colored paints, but anatto is by far the the court to be covered or uncoverd according to 
with the ordinary tannin process, consists in using a best, and I recommend you by no means to dispense temperature, rain, or other circumstances. The skill 
collodion containing the sensitive salt or silver in sus- with this part of the process; it causes little or no and ingenuity which the men display is remarkable. 
pension; instead of lorming it by means of a nitrate trouble. Enough anatto can be prepared at once to They move about on the top of this work, Bome forty 
bath. Such a modification has several times been last tor a long' time, and I am sure no one who has feet from the ground, with the agility of monkeys, and 
suggested, but I thiJUc I am correct' in saying that, tried it will ever after prepare a dry plate without run up and down the straight poles like sq uirrels, using 
until the details of Messrs. Sayce and Bolton's experi- using it. only their hands and soles of their feet. A leg 
ments were published, no similar process ever came Exposure.-I find, as a gene�al rule, that the plates of mutton on the top of a greasy pole would stand a 

into favQr, if even any succeeded. are about twice as sensitive as tall'llin plates prepared poor chance of remaining long an object of com-
In the first place, I had better state mY,method of with bromo-bdized collodion and a nitrate bath. On petition among Pekin scaffold· constructors. The 

preparing the collodion. From a stocl{ bottle of a col- a dull da� give a long exposure (for the plates are not framework is secured ouly by ropes and twine, 
lodion composed of- much subJect to sol�izat,ion), !lnd use a larger quan- I!-nd great economy is exercised in picking up 

Bromide of ammonium . . . . . •  : .... , 2,. �:t.�. �' 
Bromide, of cadmium ... . . . ..... ' .. � 6 g . . 
AlcOhol . •  , ...... , ....... J . . . .. . . . .. 'j 4, 'draclitlJ.a, 
Ether ........................ : . . . . .  M 4, :drachms, 
Pyroxyline . . ,.. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. 6 grains, 

I decant It quantity sufficient for my purpose. For 
every ounce ot this take eleven grains of nitrate of 
silver; reduce this to a fine powder, and in a non
actinic light add it to the collodion. Afterward shake 
well at intervals for about an hour or so. If at the 
end of this time a drop placed on a slip of glass yields 
a tolerable dense film, sufficient of the silver is prob
ably converted into bromide of silver. Next filter 
through cotton or thin filtering paper. This is done 
for the purpose of separating any undissolved frag
ments of silver or the coarse particles of iodide of sil
ver (for the bromide salts are frequently contaminated 
with iodides). 

It is better that the collodion contain a slight excess 
of unconverted bromide. An: excess of nitrate of sil
ver should not be present, for, if so, it must necessa
rity be removed by washIng or by chemical means; 
and the absence of such necessity is, I think, one of 
the greatest advantages of the process. 

Now test tha collodion. Pour a small quantity in a 
test tube, and add five or six times its bulk of di3tilied 
water; agitate well so as to wash out the salts con
tained in the collodion. To a portion of this water 
add a drop or two of the ten-grain solution of bromide 
of potassium used in developing. If no milkiness {lC
cur, in all probability the collbdion is right. How
ever, to test it further, and ascertain if there be too 
much bromide to the other. portion, add a drop of a 
weak solution of nitrate of silver. If there be a very 
alight milkiness, you may rely on the collodion con
taining the correct amount; if it, however, be found 
to contain too much bromide or too much silver, it 
must be remedied. 

As to tho.keeping qualities of the collodion: I have 
here two negatives ot the same subject . •  One plate 
was prepared on the 2d of October last • collodio
bromide'mixed a few hours previously, tinf other'pre
dared last week with the remaining portion. Both 
WeN �lpo"e41l. tewday$ "'io, Olle Itfter tM Qther, fol.' 

tity of bromlde orp?iar:' i� �e developer. .� . ;WeI removing the portions that are in excess, 
To D8I'el\i�e.-]l'I�!l; . emo"'4� ,.I!-/:I�*O frQm 'the seterallittle boys going rom;td in �he eveliing' before 

back,by means ofa dam sponl?;�i:i)ol.Sten the film Witb"tbe men leave, and picking up all the scraps that 
water, and then pour qn a miXture of equal parts of have been cut off and thown down. The Chi
alcohol and �ater. Allow this to soak well into the nese workmen display great expertness in throwing 
film, otherWise I find that.small blisters sometimes materials from one to the other to a considerable 
make their appearance, :which is an annoying circum- h;ght. The dactor mentioned having seen one of the 
stance, as it renders the after remQval of the alkali masons' laborers take a spadeful of mortar and 
more difficult. Wash the alcohol off until the water throw it, spade and all, to a man on the roof of a 
flows smoothly over the film; then mix a eolution of house, who caught it without dislodging a particle 
carbonate of ammonia, two grains to the ounce. To of the mortar. The paper-hangers, also, are very 
every ounce of this add about three drops of a solution expert in throwing up sheets of paper, with one side 
of bromide of potassium, ten· grains to the ounce. covered with paste, ready for being put on the wall. 
P

l
our thiS

h
Oll the p�ate. Now drop on the developing Their paper for room, purposes is very good, the 

g ass suc a quantity of an alcoholic solution of pyro- "Isatin pattern" being that most commonly used. 
gallic acid as represents one and a-half or two grains; Paper of this kind is not kept in rolls, as in the 
return the ammonia to the glass; then again pour United States, but in squares about 12 inches by 10 
over the plate, and, if properly exposed, the ituage inches. One man stands by a table and applies the 
will quickly appear. As soon as all the details are paste,! and then adroitly throws the sheet up to 
well out, double the strength of the ammonia and another, who fixes it on the wall. 
bromide of potassium, adding a little more of the ' •• , 

pyrogallic, and pour on and off until a suffiCiently A PARIS blacksmith has invented a new system 0 f 
dense image is obtained. [See as to this Russell's shoeing horses. Instead of the shoe being placed on 
.Apendia: to tke Tannin .Process, page 41.] If the film the hoof and burning its own resting-plaee, the 011t
be at all thin, sufficient density cannot be obtained in side of the hoof is cut away round the foot to about 
this manner, but resort must be had to pyrogallic and the !1epth of half·an inch; this leaves a ledge into 
silver. If such be necessary, I generally prefer fixing which the shoe tits, and is then flush with the frog, 
first. You need be un(ter no apprehension of having which just touches tbe ground, and the whole foot 
hard pictures by so doing; the alkaline developer will rests on the ground instead of being raised as of old 
have brought out all the. detail and half-tone that can by the shoe. The advantages claimed are that the 
possibly be brought out. foot is little pared, that instead of a great heavy shoe 

I fix with a strong solution of hyposulphite of soda. the animal is shod in what are little more than raCing 
Contrary to the experience of others, I do not find plates, that the horse never slips, that the shoe allows 
this to cause splitting of the film. If you are afl'aic1 the foot to expand naturally, and that it lasts as long 
of such, after the las.t washing pour over a weak solu- and is as cheap as the old plan. 
tion of gelatin, which generally will prevent it. 
To intensify, use the ordinary pyrogallic solution:-

IN a mile of the Atlantic cable now being made 
there are, besides the Manilla which holds the com-

Pyro�alli� acid . . ... . . . . ... . . . . .... ... . 1 grain, position, seven miles of copper wire, four miles of AcetiC aCid .. . . . . ... . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . 15 minims 
or Citric acid . ...... . ...... . . . .. 1 grain ' gutta-percha. ten miles of galvanized wire, and fifty 

Water .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ounce, miles of Manilla spun yarn. That is to say, again 
adding a drop or two of a twenty· grain solution of excluding the loose Manilla which laps the gutta. 
nitrate of silver. As a precaucion, it is generally ad- percha, in every mile of cable tMre are ileventy·on� 
v'i�able to pfeV�Quely polU' a we� �ollltio�()f oitrlelilUerl ot l:Jl�teli�l, 

'. . 
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-
as bef��e rem��ketL--There Is a 

This and a subsequent process gives a curve ap- l draf� side on overy pattern, and cast gOfl,rs should be 
proximl1tillg to an epicyclo :rl ; n ot a true one by any I mesliell so thl1t the draft sides are oppo;;itp each other, 
means, but a simple and ready way of torming 3, i but in more th:1n one instance we h'lve �e"n men care
tooth that will run and wear well, and a method! fully filing the teeth clown" herallS8lhey lVere thieker that is within the reach of every one. The curve so I ou one side than the other," thereby wasting time 
struck from the pitch line outward to t1J.e crown of J and spoiling tiles. 

Very many obliging readers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN- have responded to our request concern
ing their method of finding the pitch 01 gears and 
the best mdbod 01 stepping off the teeth, wbether 
on the arc or on the chord of the circle. The rules 
have been published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
at various times, aed have attracted much attention 
from mechanics and others who have occasion to 
u$e them. 

It is very apparent to the experienced observer 

that many-may we say most of the gears in use?
have been designed with very little reference to the 

the tooth gives the 1V0rking side, while lines drawn This article has been drawn out much beyond our 
from the pitch. line to the center, give the base of average allowance of spare, becausp we have felt 
the tooth . The result of these will give an angle the importance of it. Mueh more might be said with 
more or less aCULe at the pitch line, governed bj the profit, and attention to the principles alluded to will 
size of the wheel, which .is of course to be roun1ed result in a great change for the !Jetter in gearing. 
off. 

laws which govern their motions-laws which are The only correct way to lay off the teeth is on 
as fixed and as immutable as the orbits of the planets. the pitch line, .ot on the chord of the pitch line. The 
We refer in this connection to cut gears. Both kinds way to arrive at this ia to step off. by an infinite 
bave their spheres of' action-the cut wheel on light number of small spaces, the pitch on the arc, and 
and delicate machinery, and the cast wheel on heavy then to take the chords found as a constant by which 
work; which, iu general, from the great size and all the other distances may be obtained. It is usual 
weight of the parts, preclude the possibility of cut- for the pitches of pinions of small diameter, working 
ting them except by chipping, which injures instead in large wheels, to he a little greater than the wheels 
of benefiting them. they drive or are driven by. 

Every wheel that comes from the foundery has a A true epicycloidal curve may be formed by making 
vitreous scale on it, caused by the partial fusion of segments of wood of the size of the intended wheel, 
the sand and facings, which makes it weal' well and and gluing thiu slips on the back of them; something 
run easy, and it seRms the acme of folly to remove like the flanges which are often made on pinions . The 
this and expose the softer part below to the curve of the wooden segmp,nt represents the pitch lllle 
abrasion experienced at work. of the wheel, while the thinner slip projecting beyond 

What is it that makes wheels ratlle and jar at it represents t11e cro wn 01 the too�h or outside diam
work wheu all the details are firm and solid? And eter. Two small steel wires-stout needles will an
what is it that springs shatting, breaks hangers, swer-must oe pUllhed through the slips, so that the fOWlS them out ofline, and keeps bearings chronically points come out exactly at the pitch line and at the 
hot so that all the oil which can be pou'ed on is 01 crown. By placing these segments together and roll
no avail? It is teeth grinding one on the other; it is ing them over each other, as the wheels act when at 
wheels with teeth out of time; it is wheels with teeth work, true epicycloids will be formed on the inside 
of fancy shapes, ill proportioned and entirely defec- of the slips, from which patterns can he Laken to 
tive as regards their essential points. There is but shape the teeth by. The pointH must not project too 
one correCL shape for a tooth. Man may scheme and far through the wood, or they will stick in and not 
plan as he will, to one shape it comes at the mark. It will he found that the shape thus given is 
last. Nothing wI}lJin the. whole range of mechanical acute at the point of the tooth-too much so for com
movements is more beautiful and simple than the mon use, and it mnst therefore be cut off, but.nothing 
transmission of power from one wheel to another must be added to or taken from the working curve. 
by two projections rollin� on each other-rolling It is not at all difficult to make a set of wheels re
but never nubbing; each point passing the other with volve one another. If we take a blank, put it in a 
no more than rolling friction, which is th� least of all milling machine on an arhor, set the index, and start re����n���elS shall so act, depends entirely on

· 

th� �eSh��:��: a� p :t:()c�fn�:O;� 
shape of their leetb, supposing, for brevity, that all than mesbing is needed, and when the teeth are not 
otber mechanical parts are right. If we make teeth correctly laid off-or rather shaped -one face will 
pyramidal in form, as they are maue in one of the slide on the olher face instead of rolling over it. 
largest and oldest machine shops in this city, they Beside the shape of the teeth there are other points 
grind and rub for years until they have worn a path essential to be considered. These are the width and 
for themselves that they can follow with ease. Then depth in proportion to the pitch. 
tooth and space are alike out of proportion, and with The best English practice makES the widl h of the 
any cbange of velocity, backlash ensues; one lags tooth of spur gears for ordinary work, or where the 
until the other catches up to it, and rattle, b ang and velocity does not exceed five feet per second-an axial 
clash is the order of the day. If we make teeth width equal to four times the thickness, and five times 
semicircular at the top and semicircular at the the thickness where the velocity exceeds five fept per 
bottom. of the space, we take away part of the im- second . The length is given at five-eighths of the 
pelling surface in order to make the wheels mesh pitch and never to exceed three fourths of the same. 
properly, and we load the apex or crown of the tooth Outside of the pitch line the length is four-twelfths, 
with a portion of metal which exerts no useful effect below it five-twelftbs; which, in the neat length of 
but entails waste of material and of power. the whole. from bott om of space to crown of tooth, 

The proper form of a tooth is the epicycloidal, or equals three-fourths of the pitch. 
that curve which is genera�ed by one circle rolling In an absurd hand-book recently published we are 
on another circle. As this curve is never constant, told that the pitch line is the center of the tooth. 
but chan!(es with every diameter and pitch, all the This work purports also to give directions hJW to 
circumstances or conditions must be taken into ac- make and cut gears. No set of gears can run prop
count belore wheels which will work math.ematically erly in that way. The working diameters are at the 
correct can be made. pitch lines, and the center of motion is also there in 

If this well-known fact was rigidly followed out, properly made wheels; but if the middle of the tooth 
however, the greatest confusion would enSile, and for is the pitch line, the gears will bottom when at work, 
every wheel needed, a different set of cutters would or else tlie pitches cannot coincide. This iR the way 
have to be made. This would not only be costly but tuns ot gearing are madR in this country, and it is 
wholly impracticable in the ordinary business of the needles3 to tell men of common sense that it is wrong. 
workshop. A manufacturer who wanted a gear cut Wheels must have good clearance 'tt the bottom, and 
without delay, would hardly be disposed to wait have th!lir pitch lines coineident at all times to obtain 
until the foreman could go to his factory, look at the the best result. 
size of the driver, count the teeth, make templets Quantities of cast gears an' used on reapers and 
aud then cutters belore his order could be filled. mo"'ing machines, but they ruu badly. Sometimes 
The variation in the shape of a curve, therefore, is so I inaccuracies occur through shrinkage, and in others, 
small that it need not be considered in practice, and I patterns which were once perfect are destroyed by 
tor wheels ofal! sizes, such as change wheels fo

.
r screw time and ill usage so that they are no lOnger relilthle 

.
. 

cutting engine lathes, a tew cutters will answer. All such sbould he looked after, condemned if beyond 
comme::lCing, we will say, at those fv: 50 teeth and jrepair, and new sets maue on proper princIples. 
rmming both wa�s to 12, which is about tue lowest I N

. 
0 set of cast gears can ;un q·.·iel.ly and pf'rform 

gear. w�l1 otherWise, wbe:'e they are bored out untrue; 
A common way of finding the shape of teeth is to l where they are keved on so as to be set to one side, 

strike the CUrve frolll the piooh circle of the nllXt I e1en tr tlr� are t'rne. or wheT@ til. 8.N 6V� th� 

MASSACHUSETTS ·INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. 

" At a meeting of the Institute of Tecbnology on 
Thursday evening, an inaenious and useful ma":lhine 
for picking cotton was exhibited. It is worked .by 
horse-power, and with it one man does the work of 
twenty-five hands. A magneto· electric apparatus 
for telegraphing short distances of from thirty to 
sixty miles was also exhibited; the inventor express
ing a purpose of sCion trying it on 'longer distances. 
An interestin!1; discussion took place on the subject 
of spontaneous combu�tioD,and a ease was stated of 
a box in a mill aL Lowell, filled with shuvin!!s and 
sawdust of old bobbins that had been waked in lin
seed oil, with some oily rags on top, which was fonnd 
to be on fire. As an experiment, another box, pre
pared in a similar way, was placed in a fire· proof 
place, a,nd the result was combustion in twenty-tour 
hours. The danger of having steam pipes pass 
through and in contact with wood was shown, . in
stances heing related in which the wood hy constant 
heating had assumed the character of charcoal and 
then taken fire." C. C. 

This report is forwardpd to us by our at ten ti ve 
corr�spondent, C. C., and we tender him our thanks 
for the courtesy. Some of the items invite brief 
comment. 

It any man does invent a machine that will select 
ripe cotton holls from green ones, and operate with 
practical success in picking cotton, we shall regard 
it as one of the most valuable inventions that h as ever 
been made. 

Linseed oil, like the other drying oils, absorb s 
.oxy�n from thQ atD'lOsph!ll'e,being converted by the 
process into reSin. The oxygen cotnbines wiHi the 
oil, generating heat; but ordinarily the heat is gener
ated so slowly that it is diBsipated as rapidly as it is 
produced. When, however, the oil is spread so as to 
expose It very large surface, as in covering the several 
fibers of cotl'Jn, the absorption of oxygen goes on 
with greater rapidity; and if the cotton be piled in a 
heap, or inclosed in a box so as to retain the heat, 
the heat accumulates till the combustihle bursts into 
flame. Spontaneous combustion, under these condi
tions has been ohserved a great many times, 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

A PJtACTICAL HAND-BOOK FOR MINERS, METAI,LTTR
GISTS, AND ASSAYER�.-By Juliu!> Silversmith. .Com
prising the Most Recent· Improvements in the Disin
('egration, Amalgamati'.:lll , Smelting, and Parting of 
the Precious Ores Contaimng Gold, Silver, Copper, 

Tin, Quicksilver, etc. , etc, with a Complete Digest of 
the Mining L!1,ws. Published at the Office of the 
American Mining Index, No. 151 Fulton etreet, 
New York. D. Van Nostrand, New York, and H. 
H. Bancroft & Co. , San Francisco. 

This is a small duodecimo volume of 257 pages, 
ero IVded full of the mat�er mentioned in the title 
pagp, and profusely illustrated with wood cuts. The 
several sutljec:s are treated with intelligence and 
abmey, and the work is of far morl;) value th�,rl its cost 
to all interested in min"s and mining operations. 

THE BOSTON MACHINIST.-We have received a little 
manual, called the "Boston Machinit't, " from John 
Wiley, publisher, 535' Broadway, New York. Tile 
title page says-" Being a complete school for the 
apprentice as )Vell as the advanced machitJist, show
ing how to make and use ev�ry tool in every branch 
of the nusiness, also a treatise on gear and screw 
cutting. " 

1'HE averag&speed maintained by t'e SoatlJ-'3ast,<i>rn 
Railway Campany'd t!'ree ne,v ye3sel�-tne V�c:orla, 
Albert Edward, and Alexa "dra-eluring the past hlJ,lf 
�rr bag �n 1'1"277 fit,a,\iut. miJ;es Jjlel 4our, 
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Improved Hay-band Machine. I · the band drawn in the direction of the spool until a I in 

-
a peculiarly curved steel ring loc�ted ·

in a corre 
This machine, although chiefly intended to twist sufficient le:lgth is twiilted to make a lap and tie on spondingly shaped chamber in the bore of the gu 

hay or straw bands;for foundery use, is also applicable the body ot it. The motion of the machine is suspended, immediately in front of the breech-block. When t h 

to twisting ' various kinds of fibers for other uses. the band adj usted to the spool, an::! tte arm lowered charge is fired this ring is expanded by th,e gases an d 
It is simple in construction, easily operated by any so that the winding wheel rests upon ' the band upon pressed tightly against the walls of its · cha mber · an d 

person 01 ordinary intelligence and performs its work the spool, and the band placed over the guide also against a steel bearing plate let in to the face of 

in a satisfactory manner with unusual dispatch. It rollers, whIch is to keep it under the winding wheel. the breech-block, thus forming a perfectly · tigh t  

i s  compact and worked. in  a small space, thus avoid- It is n o w  ready for continued operation. gas check. 

iug the tr oubles commonly experienced in the old These machines are manufactured 
,
by the �nvento:, The w eight of the eight-pounder gun is 1, 250 lbs 

way of twisting by hand. It is estimated by partie� H. Parmelee, wh? has a patent pendmg on It, �nd IS The shell, with bursting charge a.nd all ready fo 
using it, that, when driven by power and attended prepared �o receive orders. , For further partlCul,ars service, weighs 1 6 Ibs.,  and is similar to the Prussian 
by one hand, not less than the work of four men is addr�ss hll� at No. 1, 311 South Fourth street, PhIla- rifled arlillery projectiles, being coated with lead an d 
accomplished by it, and that much more satisfac- delphia, Pa. having tour circular projections which, being of the 
torily. • • , same diameter as the bore at the base of the rifles, 

Its construction an d operation will be readily Broughton' Oil CuP. are, wheu the gun is fired, compressed into the 
understood by the following description referring to We have been shown a letter from the eminent ship- grooves and thus receives the required rotary motion. 
the engraving :- builders, Messrs. C. & R. Poillon, addressed to Messrs. The four annular recesses in the lead coating of these 

A trough, having a shells were filled with 
funnel-shaped hole in the twine covered with pul-
end of it, is placed in verized plumbago as a lu-
front of a pair of flexible bricator. This method 01 
rollers, A, hinged to- preparing projectiles is 
gether at one end of a also the invention of Mr. 
hollow shaft, which runs Broadwell, and has the e �-
in a suilable bearing of fect of cleaning the bore 
the frame work. On the every round and, is calcu-
opposite end of this lated to dispense with the 
shaft is a pinion which wiping of the bore even 
gears into a wheel, B, after firing a large num. 
above it. To the arms ber of shots. 
of this wheel is secnred An eight-pounder st"b] 
another with a�series of gun, made at Carlsruhe, 
spiral flanges, :,L C, upon has been subjected to a 
the outer edge of its fa0e, competitive trial wit! the 
so formed as to work Prussian breech loader 
into and drive the pin- and the French muzzle 
ion, D. From this pin - loa.der, before the Swiss 
ion a train of gearing Military Committee, and 
connects to a large A. Herzog, Chief of Ord-
wheel, E, with s�rrated nance, who says :-
flanges on each side " The rifled cast-steel 
which project and form a eight· pounder field gun 
groove at the periphery. constructed 3,t Carlsruhe 
This wheel riOe.s- upon under the superintendence 
the coil, being wound of Mr. G. Al Buhl, upon 
upoJ!. the spool, F,below, the Broadwell . breech 
causing it to revolve " t loading system, was tried 
and traverse upon the in the city of Thun, Swit-
mandrel, which is set zerland, dUling the months 
diagonal to the axes of of October, November and 
it. The cams, G, on the December last, during 
ends of the spool, by PARMELEE'S HAY-BAND MACHINE. which over one thousand 
working against a pin, rounds were fired, with 
H, at each end of the mandrel, move it altoc- Broughton & Moore, No. 41 Center street. Speaking I grenades, shrapnell, and case shot, partly in rapid 
nately in opposite directions, to facilitate the 10 the utility and economy of oil cups and lubrica- and partly in deliberate firing ; during the latter, 
traversing of the spool . The ends of the spool tors manufactured by these latter gentlemen, Messrs. twenty-seven well- directed shots were delivered each 
are capable o( being detached and, when re- Poillon say : " Your transparent oil cups have all the fi fteen minutes. 
moved, the body of it collapses sufficient to be easily advantages you claim, saving 50 to 75 per cent over " At no time during all the trials did the slightest 
taken out of the coil .  This leaves it in the compact the old wick feed cups, besides being certain in their difficulty occur in operating the breech-loading 
·form shown in the isolated figure. The inventor operation. The lubricator is equally good in its op- mechanism. The gas-ring performed its functions 
says :- eration, economy, and cleanlinees. " We have pro- perfectly and no escape of gas could be discovered. 

" The twisting is eflected by a planetary action ot cured eleven patents for the ingenious inventor of The smallest charge used being two pounds with 
the rollers longitudinally, the loose fibers in the trough these, including gage cocks, compression faucets, grenades weighing sixteen pounds, and shrapnel! 
being free to turn in uoison with them, while at the oilers, etc. -all of which are very superior in their of twenty-two pounds. J 

same time they are drawn through between them as way for economy and utility, and well worth the no- " The range and accuracy of the piece leaves noth-
they are made to revolve upon their axes by the wind- tice of those interested in such articles. lng to be desired. 
Ing of the band upon the spool. Upon the speed of zoe • " In consequence of these excellent results the 
'the wheel revolving the spool, relative to the speed oc' AMERICAN BREECH-LOADING CANNON IN Swiss Artillery Committee have unanimously decided 
the twisting ·rollers in their planetary revolutions, EUROPE. upon the adoption and immediate introduction of this 
depends the tighlness of the twist given to the band. Hon. Cassius M. Clay, U. S. Minister at St. Peters- breech-loading system into the Federal service as 
This speed is regulated by the number of scrolls burg, has recently taken out patents in Russia, for heavy fleld artillery. " 
upon the disk wheel used, a variety ot which are Broadwell's breech-loading gun , and at Carlsruhe, in We understand that the Austrian Government 
provided to suit diflerent sizes of bands. They can Baden, a company has been formed for thil manu/ac- has just completed a twelve and a twenty-four 
be raised from 3 , 16ths to one inch diameter, it hay or ture of the arm. pounder on Mr. Broadwell's Breech-loading system , 
straw is used, and much smaller if a fiber is used. "  The breech-loading mechanism ot this gnn is that with which trials will soon be made at Vienna, and 

The operation of the machine is as follows :-The which has recently been adopted by the Imperial that a series of trials with the Broadwell gun will also 
operator first distributes evenly in the trough a suf- Russian Government, and known as the " Broadwell soon be commenced by the Artillery Committee at 
ficient quar:.tity to make the required sized . band, System, "  and consists of a steel wedge or breech- Washington. 
then starts it between the rollers by turning them block moving horizontally in a mortise made through ----....... -�-..:... ...... ---

together with his hand. He then puts the machine the breech of the piece at right angles with the bore. PRESERVATION OF FRESCOES BY MEANS OF PARAE'-
in motion, for a few seconds, when ilie materials in This breech-block is operated, with certainty and FINE.-Vohl coats the picture with a saturated solu
the trough, turning in unison with the rollers, become facility, by means of a partially threaded screw located tivn of par affine in benzole, &nd w hen the sol vent has 
elightly twisted, which prevents them from drawing in the rear side thereof, and which finds its female evaporated, wash�sthe surface with a very soft brush. 
R.vart as they pass through the rollers., The motion thread in the gun behind it, and is thus securely Paraffine has the advantage over other greasy matters 
of the machine is now suspended and the hands IIp- locked in posiLion at the moment of fire. of not becoming colored by time.-Dingler·s  jour
plied to the rolh�rs, as before, until the fibers pro- One half turn of ihis �rew is sufficien t  to loosen the nal and Bulletin de la SOCiete Ohimique, etc. Feb. , 
j ect through far enough to be grasped. The arm block and permit it to be easily withdrawn to the 1866. [A simIlar solution, we may add, has been 
b earing the wh3els is raised in a vertical position, position for loading the piece. ' used in England for the preservation of photographs. 
and held by a catch I the machipe is again started and The g'l.S-proof prinCiple of this in ventioll consists . -OMmical News. 
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The Giffard Injector. 

2 1 1 
be no refraction from differing density ; now· place a 
sharply deflned object, near the surface, and within 
its area, and let the eye be placed some distance off, 
but also within the area, so that between thE' eye 
and ohject, the air is of uniform density, yet still the 
vibratory motion is perceptible . Refraction tliere
fore will not explain it. T. A. H., of nI.-The singing sound of telegraph wires 

is produced t.y the wind, not by the passage of electricity. 
SOl, of M ich.-We published some time since elaborate 

directions for making a sun dial. You can buy one ready made 
for fifty cents, 

J. H. H., of Wis.-The specimen Is oxide of iro�. Its 
value will depend on jts localIty. 

MESS�S. EDITORS :-Tbe accompanying attempted 
explanation of a seeming paradox may interest a 
portion of your numerous readers. A converse of 
the injector may be seen daily in form somewhat as 
follows :-

But my object is not with your explanation , but to 
correct an error of your correspondents. You can 
see cold air as distinctly as heated if you only take 
the rigb t  means. I made the discovery accidentally 
many years ago, and have tried the experiment a 
thousand times since, with hardly a failure. K. C.,  of Mass.-The best thing to remove salt from 

iron is water-wash the iron weH in a running stream. We can
not judge of tbe practicability of your plan for making small 
cast:ngs of steel. 

J. S. ,  ot D. C .-A cheap substitute for aniline dyes, if 
equally good, wot!1d be of immeasura·ble value. Coal gas tar is a 
mixture of a large number of chemIc,at ,compounds, eaclJ. having 
its peculiar odor with its other peculiar properties. The odor can. 
be removed only py destroying the substance, and as most of the 
substances are odoriferous, if the odor of aU was removed the 
mixture would cease to be coal tar. 

J. R. G., of Ky.-By mixing coal tar thoroughly with 
potash, soda, or other alkali, you will neutralize any acid that it 
may contain. 

D. L.,  of Pa.-You can make the very best black ink 
by boiling 12 pounds of nutgalls in l'Z gallons of water three 
hours, then straining and adding .5 pounds of green sulphate of 
iron, and 5 pounds of gum senegal, both di.ssolved in water. Boil 
slowly and add water to supply that lost by evaporation. 

H. B., of Wls.-A body set in motion will continue to 
move forever in the same direction and with the same velocity 
unlesg it encounters some re�lstance or f .. ce to change . its mo
tion ; this applies to rotary motion. The only forces required to 
sustain the' earth in its orbit are the vis viva of the earth and the 
attraction of the sun. 

A. F. , of Min.-There is difference of opinion among 
millers in regard to the best size of burr stones. 

J. S. R., of Pa.-For work on optics and optical instru
ments, write to He.DrY Carey Baird, of Philaqelphia. 

H. A. D.,  of N. Y _Manganese is now used extensively 
in the manufacture of steel ; and the binoxide in the manufacture 
of chloride of lime. Its use is rapidly extending and mineR of it 
favorably located must be yaluable. 

H. B., of Wis.-Precisely what people mean by the term 
" perpetual motion" we have never been able to ascertain. 'I'bey 
certainly do not mean a machine which will run perpetuallv, as 
that a simple water wheel will dQ. Machines l'llV also De driven 
constantlv ·  bi heat and by electrIcity. They caBnot mean .,. 
maehine that will start and run without the application of any 
force. As nearly as we can �et at it, there is a confused notion in 
the minds of some persons that by means of mechanism they can 
perform an amount of work more than eqUIvalent to the work 
expendeJ in performing it, and that is what they mean by the 
term ' l  perpetual motion." We do nottsee that the absurdity, or 
even impossibility, of this idea follows from any pri�cipJe of 
nature except the universal conservation of force. 

C. W., of Me.-The pressurel of water downward per 
square inch in a tube filled to the depth ot ten feet, is the Eame 
whether the tube be one inch or ten feet in diameter. 

H. W. B., of Mass.- Smith's Linear Perspective and 
Wanen's Manual. both pubUsbcd by John Wiley, of this city, are 
highly recommended. Some of our artists also speak highly of 
l\[intfie's treat ise. 

G. H., of Mass.-You will find it most economical in 
the long run to use the best material that you can get for ajacket 
for your steam pipe. Whether you use pulverized charcoal, felt, 
or ashes) the main thing is to keep them perfectly ery. 

H. C. A. ,  of Ohio .-Steam in a boiler presses upon the 
upper surface of the water, and the water thus pressed presse s 
on the water below it; the pressure 18 transmitted through the 
water, but the steam does not pass throu�h. 

S. B. ,  of Iowa.-Sand Is used by builders in this part of 
the country, Dot onJy in laying foundations, but al50 in builthng 
the whole wall-it is the general practice to mix it with the proper 
proportions of Ilme and water to make a good mortar. 

A. M. ,  of Oregon.-A dam five feet high, placed at the 
foot of rapids talling 100 feet in half a mile, would affect the depth 
ot the water to a short distance only above the dam-not nearly 
to r be top of the rapids. 

A. B.;  of Mass.-Experiments are being made to test 
the value of s01uble glass for protecting building stone subject to 
decay, but the results are not yet reached. 

D .  B . ,  of Ill.-We are obliged to you tor your second 
letter on screw cutting, but we have bad so many rules and letters 
on the Eubject lately that we must decline publishing it. 

B. S. Foreman, Chicago .-Our letters to you came back 
through the dea�·letter office. It is no fault of ours if you do 
not hear from us. 

M. P;, of Ohio. -You are one of the few men we some
times meet with. who understand how to differ in opinion from 
another and still be courteous. we shall be pleased to hear from you at all times on suc:} subjects as are of general interest. 

Let A represent 11 steam boller, having a pressure 
of say 100 !bs. to the square incb. Let B represent 

a pipe communicating w ith the water space and 
having a ventage of one inch area. On opening B 
a jet of water witl appear whicb, at the point of emis· 
sion, will exert a pressure, in excess of the atmo
sphere, of about 85 Ibs. ,  but which, on escaping into 
tbe comparatively thin medium outside the boiler, 
will quickly expand into steam, increasing fully 
l, 700 fold in bulk, and more than 40 fold in area with 
a ·  corresponding decrease of inch pressure, to be in 
a few seconds lost . by diffusion in the surrounding 
air. 

The means I adopted are as follows, and if C. J. 
S. will try thfim he will see as I have often done, the 
air in its cold state :-Take a polished metallic sur
face of two feet or more with a straight edge. (I used 
a large hand saw. ) Take a windy day, whether hot 
or cold, clear or cloudy, only let it not rain or the 
air be murky-in other words let the air be dry and 
clear ; it is better if the wind be steady, but this is 
not essential. Hold your metallic surface at rlght 
angles to the direction of the wind ; E G. if the 
wind is n orth, hold your surface directed east and 
west, but instead of holding the surface vertical, 
incline it about 45° to the horizon, 1'10 that the wind 
striking, glances and flows over the edge (keeping 
it straight) as water over a dam. Now sight care
fully over the straight edge at some minute and 
sharply defined object, and you will see the air flo w  
over a s  water flows over a dam. Make your ob
servations carefully and you will hardly ever fail to 
see the air, no matter how cold ; the result is even 
better when the sun is obscured. W. J. W. 

BaltimorE', March 12, 1866. 

SUlphuric· Add iu Spri ug Water. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-I would like to present a few 
questions for your decision, and to make tbe matter 
plain, will give you the facts as they exist. In 
,working a coal mine in this vicin:ty, the coal is 
·faund to contain llnlphuret or sulphate of iron ; the · l�.V�!�� is use� . for �oilers and tweers 
at a . . . . . fw'1i�i;tre i'I!l!1llt IS the'bollertJl; last 
but a few months, at.d the tweers sometimes are 
eaten through in two or three days, while at furnaces 
where good water is used they would last several 
months. The boilers or tweers do not seem to be 
destroyed by incrustation. 

First, does water coming from coal mines in which 
there is quite an amount of sulphate of iron, contain 
sulphuric acid ?  If not., what is it  that destroys the 

'I'HE INJECToR. -Let C represent a steam noz- iron, and what effect would it have to m;x this 
zle, surrounded by a water nozzle, D. The steam, water with salt water ? Would the water, after 
in escaping, becvmes condensed by contact with being mi xed, answer a better purpose for b :>ilers and 
its watery envelove so as to present a result di- tweers ?  
ametrically opposite of the familiar phenomenon If yon can give me the desired information on tbis 
alluded to. The force of the escaping jet being subject, you will not only confer a favor on me, but 
concentrated upon a s mall fraction of its former area, would impart valuable information to many others 
acquires a momentum sufficient to drag forward, br interested i n this subject. J. G. C. 
mere friction, a volume of water from the surround- Letonia, Ohio, March 30, 1866. 
ing nozzle and force the united s�eam into the same l Tbe difficulty doubtless comes from sulphuric acid. 
boiler from wbich the ste:1m had issued, or even into There is sulph;.de of iron in the bill, and this, iq, 
another one of much greater pressnre. coming in contact with the atmosphere, absorbs Seeing that every drop which leaves the boiler re- .  oxygen, and becomes sulpbate of iron. The sesqui. 
turns to it with only such loss ot sensible heat as is oxide of iron combines with suluhuric acid in two or 
taken up by tbe feed water and carried back into the three proportions, and in this c�se one of tbe higher 
boiler, the object may seem to have been accom- sulphates is  formed, which, in coming in contact with 
plished without expenditure of the motive power, free iron , gives up one or two equivalents of its 
but the seeming paradox disappears when it is con- sulphuric acid to the iron, forming sulphate of iron 
sidered that, in resolving the steam back into water, on the surface of th e  tweers and boilers. As the 
there has been paid back, so to speak, the " latent sulphate of irou is' very soluble in water, it is im
heat " that had been e.xpended in converting water mediately washed away, thu8 corroding the iron. 
into steam, said heat having been made to take the Lime would remove tbe sulphuric acid from , the 
form of motion in the feed water. water, but it would form the sulphate of lime-the 

Cincinnati , Feb. 20, 1866.  

Seeinlr Air. 

G. H. KNWHT. worst of all substances to produce incrustation. 
This might not, however, be obj ectionable for the 
tweers, though it would for the boilers. Baryta 
would combine with the sulphuric acid to form 

G. W. B . ,  N. Y.-You will find Bourne's Cate.chism of 
the Steam Engine a satisfactory work for the information you 
require. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-On page 164, current volume, 
a correspondent, C. J. S ,  asks the question, " Wby, 
heated air is visible, an d cold air invisible ?" etc. In 
your answer, you explain it on the principle of re
fraction of light from denser to rarer media. Your 
principles though unquestionably sound, will not 
explain the phenomena. As for example, if I take 
!t large heated surface, as the root a house uniformly 
heatf\d by the sun,. and from which heated air of 
uniform heat and density is rising, and where would 

sulohate of baryta, an insoluble substance which 
wo�ld fall to the bottom ; but baryta is too expen
sive. We can suggest no remedy \Jut to use other 
water Jor the boiler. -EDs . 

S. M., of Mo.-If you have satisfactorily determinedth e 
cause of all boiler explosions, you ean make a great de'\I of money by preventing them in future. The magnanimity you dis play toward Mr. William Fairbairn for h18 errors wUl no doubt 
be appreciated by· him when he hears of It. 

Engineer, N. Y.-We know of no book that treats Of Western steamboats. You will find details of their engines in Ring's Notfs on the Steam Engine 

Pure Silex or Silica. 

MESSRS. E DIToRs :-We have an abundance of 
nearly pure silex or silica of the finest quality, for 
the manufacture of white flint . glass or Bobemian.  
It  is  n ear the Tennessee river, which is  navigable 
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all the year, is in on e of the heal thiest localities in 
the world, in the midst of fuel, and in every respect 
dpsirable f<)r a glass factory. We also h O.ve kaelin, 
or white cnalk, enough to supply the world . witb 
porcelain ware tor a .thousand y ears ; terra sigillatta 
or red clay is abundant, some iron ore 55 per cent ; 
plaster of paris and hydrau:ic cement material 
enough to support a very heavy demand, limestone, 
sandstone, millstone and gI indstone, together with 
extraordinary water power, ever available in the 
midst of pine clad hills. The soil and climate are 
very favorable to the growth of grapes, strawberries 
and peaches. J. M. D. MILLER. 

Iuka, Miss. , March 6, 1866. 

To Sawyers. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs :-In this section of the country 
the-ra are a great many circIilar sawmills, and very 
few sawyers capable of doing good work in all kinds 
of hard timber ; therefore, if any of your readers are 
practieal sawyers, I would like very much to have 
them gi va some information on the follOwing points :-

In regard to the position of the saw, ought its side 
to stand parallel with the carriage, or should toe front 
be nearer ? And if so, how much ? What shape 
shO!l1d the teeth have ? To what angle should they 
be drpssed ? How deep from the point of the tooth 
shonld the throat be ? Is it necessary tor the man· 
drel to have " end play 1" and if so, how much should 
it have ? How should the saw s tand when the guides 
are set ? All the saws h.ere have guides of some 
dtscrip�ion, and are from torty-eight to Sixty inches 
in diameter. 

Some information on the alJove questions woIild 
be uselul to many besides myself. F. M. E.  

Warransburg, M;o.,  Feb.  6,  1 8 6 6 .  
a .- • .  

Way to GJ:anKlate Zinc. 

MEe1\Rs. EDITORS :-In your journal of the 10th 
inst. , a correspondent asks how to granulate zinc for 
brazing. Let him take a common corn >broom, wet 
it . thoromthly, and shake ont the snperfluous mois , 
ture. Then pouf the molten zinc throu!!h it, at . the 
same ., time shaking it sideways ; the. fine spllnis of 
the broom divide the drop� �f'fnetai. finelyi and lieiDg 
moist it does not stick to them, being repelled by the 
film of steam made by its contact. The ' broom had 
better be beld over a pan of water, to prevent the 
rJ,lnning together of parti cles not congealed in pass 
ing through. Brass may be done in the Slim e way 
for brazing. W. P. C. 

Lowell, Mass., March 12, 1866. 

The Maximnm Stren ll'th of Iron • .  
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I would like to know a t  what 

degree, Fah. , iron attains its maximum density ; tor 
i f  it continued to contract by lowering the tempera· 
ture, its cohesive attraction is augmented, ' and con
sequently its capacity to sustain a suspended weight, 
and the pll,rting of supporting rods and tire� , etc. ,  
at frosty l-i fIlPS, must be attributed to the increased 
tension rather than diminution of strength; 

Logan 00., Ohio l\Iareh 13, 1866. . 

J. F. L. 

[Iron doubtless continues to contract with the 
diminution 01 its temperature, but it  does not follo w 
that · its strength increases with the contra-ction. 
-EDs • •  

To llIake Smooth Iron Castina-s. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Seeing in your paper of the 

17tb, an inqui.ry headed " Q'lery for Molders, " I will 
undertake to ans wer it. I" acing is made by mixing 
COal and sand t0gether In the following proportions : 
One 01 coal to eight or nine of sand. Facing aloM 
doed DOt make smooth castings, except for light 
ones- such as railing, brackets, etc. If S. V. E. 
W!1nts to make machinery he had better use faCing, 
anll then dust on blacking and soapstone, in pro . 
portions ot one of soapstone to two of blacking, 
and then return hls patt ern or slick it down with a 
tool, as cirwmstances may prove best, and leave his 
casting . ., in the �and over nhrht and thev wi.Jl turn 
out �miJotil. - '  

w 
men working near it ? I think a vacuum coIild be  
formed to draw all the dust np into the room above. 
I have been in receipt of your valnable paper for 
over a year, but have seen nothing touching·on that 
point. INQUIRER. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
[It is the practice in cotton manufactories to draw 

the <lust from out the picker room by· m�ans of a 
spiral fan placed on the outside of the mill, with a 
box pipe leading from under the picker to the fan.  
The fan is made with four blades, like a boy's wind
mill, and is run in a box like a cheese bOX, which· has 
an annular opening in its outer face at tlie peripherY. 
-EDs. 

The Metrical System ••• Winding Watches. 

MESSRS EDlTons :-In your article, a few weeks 
since, respecting a change to decimal weights and 
m�sures, I think JOu neglQcted the principal diffi
culty. 

This may seem a low rate, but we must bear in mind 
that along any line of coast there are comparatively 
few . points which are suffering at one time, and that 
even on these, when a fall of cliff has taken place, the 
fragments serve as Ii protection to the coast until 
they have been gradually removed by the waves. The 
Wealden Valley is twenty·two miles in breadth , and 
on these data it has been calculated that the denuda
tion of the Weald must  have reqnired more than 150, -
000, 000 of years.-Lubdock's Pre·Historic Times. 

• 

FOREIGN SUMMARY. 

REMARKABLE results have bllen obtained by M. 
SChlresl.D.g in the production of exceedingly high tem
peratnres by the combustion of gas with air. By 
regulating the quantity of hydrogen and air brought 
together at the time 01 combustion a considerable 
range of temperature ca,n be obtained ,  the highest 
named in a communicatio� recently made· to the 
Academle des SCiences of Parill, by Sainte· Claire 
Deville, being 2, 73 6  deg: Cent. 

There are sevllral measures in use, and some in 
store which the owners do not like to lose. Indeed, 
if the Government should assume one· half the cost 
of what would be lost in the change, it would make ENGRAVING upon glass· has hitherto been, not 

an appalling addition to " the debt, " and for that unfrequently, effected by the use of fluoric acid, which 

reason the desirable change must fight its way. often produced dangerous wounds, when by accident 

I wi�h you w.oultl teU our watchmakers, to 'make it came in cont!J,ct with the skin of the workmen. M. 
the hole in the inper case, /s:lr winding, ab(,ut 0 '6 or Henri ,Sainte-Claire Deville has recently exhibited to 
0 '7 of an inch diameter, fitting nicely around or upon the Academy of SCiences of Paris some very fine 

a rim, raised upon that part of the frame for that examples of glass engraving executed by means of a 

purpose ; sl!.id rim to form a cup or cavity, in which solution of the fluoride of calcium in hydrochloric 

th k h' d t th 1 d' t hall b d acid, with which there is no such danger. The re3uIts e ey, lOge 0 e w n mg pos , iii e rea y 
for use by simply raising it with the thumb nat), obtained by this method .  are said to be exceedingly 

E, J. A. sati8fac�ory.' 
Coos, N. R. , March 14" 1866. THERE are now twenty�three steam packet compan-
[It seems to us that any trader, or even farmer, ies in England who own about 370 steamers, the tun

will save enough labor in calculating in a verY 'short nage of which is 560, 000, the horse power 1 1 0, 000, 

t ime to cOlI,IPensate him for changing his scales and and the value between £30, 000, 000. and £40,000, 000 

measures. sterling. 164 of these ships are connected with Liver-
The suggestion in regard to watches we submit to pool , 94 with Southampton; 40 with Hull ,  35 with 

watchmakers, who wili take it for . what it is worth. London,  16 with Glasgow, and 15 with HarLIepool ; 
Our correspondent may not be aware that some . 200 of thes� steamers trade with the Eastern, and 
watcbes are now mllft to .u by simply t'f'f1nt' 1-'iO- with the Western hemisphere. Upward 01 80 
th&istemAEDs. J '  . .  , : �f p�e J�rgest of the latter trade exclusively with the 

. , • •  , . . ' Umted"States. . , . ' . . 
To D.is/iolve Shellac. 

MEilSRS, EDITORs :-When I wrote to you in an
swer to a correspondent requesting a solvent for 
shellac, I did not suppose it would elicit so many reo 
spon ges from various parts of the country, and if the 
correspondent who wrote that he had failed to " se ·  
enre such results " with borax, had taken the usual 
course in making all kinds of varnishes, viz. , the ap· 
plication of heat, he would hav e  met with success. 

We have had up to the present time the following 
solvents besides alcohol, bicarb. soda, aqua ammo
nia, borax, and lastlv, saleratus, all of which are 
alkalies. Undoubtedly any alkali will answer equally 
well. J. F. P. " 

Cincinn ati, March 14, 1866. 

FROM Greece intelligence has arrived that a new 
island began to rise above the level of the sea in the 
Bay of Thera ' (Santorin) on the 4th nIt. , and in five 
days it attained the height of from 130 feet, to 150 
feet, with a length of upwards of 350 feet, and a 
breadth of 100 feet. It continues ' to increase, and 
consists of a rusty black metallic lava, very heavy, 
and resembling half-smelted scoria which has boiled 
up from a furnace. It contains many small whiti�h 
semi-tl'ansparent particles disseminated thronp;h the 
mass like quartz or felapar. 

AMONG other wonders of the forthcoming French 
Exhibition there is to be a gigantic aqnari um, the fron t 
of which Is alone to measure 100 feeet. Evezy sort of 
flsh is to be collected therem for . the amusement of 
the public, a'ld even sharks, cod, iIDd porpoises are 

Lenlfth o r  G eological Periods. to exhibit their pecIiliar habits and cU2toms in grottoes 
All the facts of geology tend to Indicate an antiquity and caves, which are to be excavated in the floor of 

·of which we are b�ginning to form but a dim idea. the building, and filled with sea water. 
Take, tor instance, one single formation-our well- IT has been stated by Professor Faraday that tbe 
known chalk. This consists entirely of shells and total quantity of oxygen daily required for the whole 
fragments of shells deposited at the bottom of an world is 8, 0,00, 000, 000 Ihs. , or 7, 142, 857 luns. 
ancient sea far away from any c (mtinent. Such a . '  
process as this must be very slow ; probably we' .IT has been aseertamed 

,
that wax; unde: a pressure 

should be much above the mark if we were to assnme of 13,000 Ibs .on the square mch requires thirty degrees 
a ra,te of deposition of ten inches in a century . •  Now additional heat to melt

. 
it ; . about one fifth of the 

the chalk is niore than 1, 000 feet in thickness, and whole temperature at which It melts under the preES · 
would have required, therefore, more tban 120, 00'0 ure of the atmosphere. 
years for ita formation. The fossiliferous beds of THE authorities in Nottingham, Eng. , have re
Great Britain, as a whole, are more than . 7, 000 feet in solved to construct a subway for the reception of gas 
thickne�s, and many which with us measures only a and water pipes in a street now forming in the center 
Jew Itches, on the Continent expand into strata of of the town . This is the third work of the kind now 
immense depth ; while. others of great Importance existing in Nottingham. 
elsewhere are wholly wanting with ns, fOr it is «!Vi- -------------

Pittsburgh, Feb. 18, 1866. 

dent that during all the different  periods in which . IMPROVED ROOFING MATERIALs.-We have inquiries 
Great Britain has been ·dry land, strata have b€en from our readers in various parts or the country for 
forming (as il3, for examole, the case now elsewhere) these advertisements. Manufactur.ers are advised to 
and not with ns. MoreovpI') we must remem ber that keep permanent advertisements in the SCIENTIFIC 

I many of the strata now existing have been formed at AMERICAN, stating price per foot, advantages, etc. 

Draw i D II'  Dust from Shops. MESSRS. EDITORS.-Woultl .some of your patrons inform me how to construct a vacuum over a machine that makes very much dust, and is injuriOus to the 

the expense of older ones ; thas all the flint gravels in 
the south-east of England have been produced by the 
destruction of cbalk; �his ae;ain is a very slow pro· 
cess. It has been estimated that a cliff 500 feet high 
will be worn away at the rate of an inch in a century. 

THE eagles which surmount the colors of the Fr�/1P� 
army, . formerly made of copper gilt, by gal;vanisa., 
are now 'made of aluminium, thus lightening the 
weight of the flag by nearly 2; Ibs. 
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The Composition of Meteoric Stones. I general texture or appearance presented by meteoric layer cannot be disturbed by the hardest application 

Dr. F. Grace Calvert, in one of his Cantor lectures i stones an d  the lava of volcanoes ; abo bet ween tha of a burnisher. 
makes the following statements in regard to the : native meteoric iron and the commercial kind. PRINTING TELEGRAPH.-M. Chevallier Bonelli and 
composition of meteoric stones, which are so fre- There can be no doub(; that these researches will 1If. Hipp have contrived a printing telegraph with one 
quently falling upon this earth from the unknown throw much light on the circumstances that have wire, which will print 300 words a minute in Latin 
regoins of space. attended the formation of aerolites in general. At letters. 

Notwithstanding the carehil analyses that have all events, there can be no doubt that fire-balls, fall- , .. .  , 
been made of these meteoric stones, the presence of ing stars, and m eteoric stones, have a cosmical Cavendish Society. 

lio new metal has been discovered in them, or of origin, and that they fall on the surface of our plane� The annual meeting of the Cavendish Society was 
any which chelllists have not found upon our own whenever they come within the earth's attraction, held in the rooms of the Chemical Society on March 
planet ; but they have been ab.1e to ascertain that or that this force overpowers that of the sun. It is 1, Mr. Graham, President; in the chair. The report, 
some ot these aerolites contain, or are composed in easy to explain, knowing, as we do, their composi- read by the Secretary, Dr; Redwood, stated that the 
some ins�ancos, of metals in a native state, which are tion, why they appear, luminous when they arrive Council had agreed to accept a proposal made by Mr. 
never loun d  in that conqition upon our planet ; thus near the earth's surface, for they have to traverse an Harrison to undertake the publication� of the remain
it has been proved that some of them contain me- oxidizing atmosphere, or one containing oxygen, and in" volumes of Gmelin's " Chemistry " at his own 
tallic nickel, coball, and even iron ; in fact, in some as they travel through the space, heat is generated risk, supplying them to the members at one guinea 
instances the volume ot some of these aerolites that by the friction of the particles composing them with each volume. TwO volumes, it is anticipated, will 
have fallen on our planet, which are composed of those of the atmosphere, and the heat thus produced complete the work. A consiuerable part of Vol. 
iron, bas been sufficient to allow man to work them becomes sufficient for the combustible matters which XVII. is in type, and this volume it is expected will 
directly into implements. Such was the caso with enter into their composition, viz. , carbon, iron, be completed in about tour months. The Council be
an aerolit e  found in Mexico, which had the follow- nickel, etc. , being burnt or oxid ized by toe oxygen lieve th;tt the public demand for scientific works of a 

ing compositions :- of the atmosphere. It is the knowledge of this tact superior character is now so large that there is n o  
Iron, 96 '50 ; nickel, 3 '50 ; total, 1 0 0  . which, no doubt, has suggested to Professor William longer any field for a publ ishing society like the Cav-
What in a scientific point of view enhances the Thompson his theory, that th e  high temperature of the endish, and they think the operations of the Society 

value of this peculiar class ot · meteoric stones is the sun is due th and main tained by, th e heat generated may fitly close with the completion of Gmelin's 
pl'esen�e, in some of them, of a pecu!iltr yellow by cosmical matter falling on its surface, as I had the work, 
mineral, having a great resemblance to pyrites, but pleasil.l:� ofrexplaining to you more fully in my first 

A Plea for the Ailanthus SilKworm. still differing entirely from it in composition, as lecture. 
proved by the analysis of Mr. Lawrence Smyth, who SIR : -Havilm see� a letter in the Times relating 

found it to be composed of tour equivalents of iron, The' " Scientific American '; on Locomo- to the new oak si1kwfJrms, Bomby,x Yama-mat, and 
two equivalents of nickel, and one equivalent oJ tives, their prop able acclimatization in England, may I be 

Our New York co temporary, the SCIENTIFIC A�IERI- allowed to "ay a few wor" �? I have cultivated them phosphorus, and to it he gave the name of " Schrei- '" \.tW, . 
CAN, has been blundm in2: again-nothine- very new, for two vears wI" h the greatest ca· re ane' from my bersite." It has lately been ar:ificially produced by � � C" J • < , l  

Mr, ITaye, under the able guidance of Henry St. our readers will say, Some time since we illustrated, observations fear they will never stand our changea
as a matter of curiosity, a remarkable design for a ble cll' ul ate I reared them succe"sfully both under Claire Deville, by melting together in a cruciblE', a � ,. " , ' 
loccmotive proposed bv 111. Thollvenot, a French gla�s and I'n the open al'r tl' \1 the fiourth chancre of mixture otoxides o f  iron and nickel, phosphate of J 0 · , ,, 

soda, silic�i and charcoal, allowing the whole to engineer. We were favored WitTI M. Thouvenot's skin , 'when they all died of the malady called " pe-
views, and, these tormed th. e subiect ofa ieadine- article. bI']'ne " ]' n· ducerl by a liew davs of I'al'ny anel cold cool, when in the fused-mass were found well defined The SCIENTIFIC A�mRICAN now �ravely annou;ces that weather in the month of Jl;ne. The Ailanthns crystals, having a yellow color, and identical in com- this very emrine is being actually built in England ! d f ' position to the " schreibersite ,; analyzed by Mr. � , . , worm, on the contrary, is perfectly ha� y, earlllg ,no 

L S ' h  t ' h f ' Ii 't ' th and calls us to task for statmg that the deSign III rain or wi!l(l or even a sli O'ht frost. HIS only enemies awrence my " -a TlUmp 0 SCience, or ] IS e t' " d d '  
' " . , 

fi t I f th t' fi ' I ·  . d ,+< . p 
. 

... • ques I
.
on represen{e tl1e most advance practice are in infi.ancy the ants ; in old age, the tom-tIts . . I 1'8 .examp e o . e ar I Cia .pro llvwon . .Q •. "" coHtm d'li , �i�{nh c �,." nMl'" ., ' . . . ' . • , 

substance found III an aerolIte. "fIhe presen ;' . " . �·>�A&4iMif�,"!i":I·_�,� " ·  . ,.. ,.�4lJ'i�sands.every year Without the slightest 
, 

f t il" . .  1 ' 11 f 
Ing. Yet these statements are substantially true; difficulty and" shall be olad to vive any persons the larO'e proportIOn 0 me a IC Iron, ane espeCia y 0 S ' 

' to b .  , , b " f ' whatever the CIENTIFIC A}IERIOAN may thmk to the benefit oi my experience. To show they are gallllllg phosphorus III thjs class 0 aerolites, proves that . " f , . , . . , , " I " d h contrary, We are dl'lfLlllg. to \\ ard the use 0 eX- much III the public estmJatlOn smce I mtroduced they must have a cosmlCa ongm, an t at they must . I h ' d · ' I ' 
f d . h 

fi '  ceSSIVe y eavy engmes supported on ouble bogies ; them into England three years ago I have sold and have been orme , or rat er the mass rom WhH�h d M Th ' d " d · ' d ' , an . ouvenot .3 eSlgn 13 advance becauseJlt e- given away 70, 000 eggs annually, beSides sending they h�ve been detached, must have been produ?ed parts widely from present English practi(Je. The cocoons to all parts of the world ; and more than and eXIste
.
d where there was no atmosphere similar design, in fact, emhoaies many poil:ts of acknowl- that

, I have a gown maue from the silk. to that whICh surrounds. our planet-VIz. , one con- edged merit · to these we referred Rot to its defects. D N taining oxygen. What tends to confirm this view, It is to the ' last degree improbable that precisely
· 

D ' fi Id F b 4tb
OROTHY EVILL. 

, th' t f th t ' t I d b angstem, Peters e , e .  2 .  . I� .at man[ 
,
0 t me eonct'� one; a�a yze y such an engine as this in question will ever be con- London Times c eml� s con am a

. 
arge quan I y ,0 car :onaceoug structed in England, and our cotemporary may rest • matter:. The m?st complete analYSIS of thl8 class of assured thaL he shall be supplied by us with the Patent Office Illustrations for 1 8 6 4 .  

me�eorlC s�ones IS that made by , M�. Cloez o f  one earliest possible intimation, -Enginecr. We have received from Messrs. E.  R. Jewett & 
which fell III Ju?e, 1864, at Orgu81! , III the SOUt�l 01 [It will be observpd that none of the positions ad- Co. , of N. Y. a bound volume of illustrations of Patent 
France, and whICh dr!;w the attentIOn of many SClen, vanced by us are refuted, -EDs. Office Report for 1864, in advance of its publication 
tifie men at the time, owing to its fall being clearly ' by the Office. The · work is artistically done and re-
traced, and specimens carefully secured ; it had the NeW' Things in France. flacts great credit upon the firm. We trust that 
following composition :- We select the following from the Paris correspond- under no circumstances will Congress consent to 

COMP03TTION OF THE ORGUEIL AEROLITE. ence of the London Chemical-News:- inferior work on these reports. They are ot great 
Hygrometric watex . .  , . , ' , . " . ,  . . . . . .  , " ' . . . . .  , 5'975 ICE MAKING MACHINE.-Signor Toselli seems to vahie, it the standard of excellence be kept up. 
Silicic acid . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . .  , , . , ' 24'475 have perfected an ice-making machine for household Sulphuric acid . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 2 '195 
Sulphur . , . .  " . , ' . . . , ' ' "  . , . . .  , ' . . .  , 4 '369 vee, in which compressed steam replaces the ammo-
Chlorine . . . . . . . .  

' 
. . . . . .  , . , . .  " . . . . . . .  0'073 nia or the sulphurous acid gas employed in the ma� Phosphorus . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  traces chines with which your. readert: are Ihready familiar. Alumina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1' 175 

Oxide of chromium . " ' , . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  , . .  ' , . . . . . 0 '025 A small one will make five kilos. of ice an houi· at a 
Peroxide of iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . " . .  : . . . , . . .  13 '324 cost of from three to five centimes the kilo. The Protoxide of iron . . . . . . . . " . . . . .  , . . . . , . .  , . . .  17'924 
Oxide of nickel " " ' , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . "  . . . 2 '450 plan adopted is skortly as follows :-In one cylinder 
Oxide or 'cobalt . , , , , .  , , . , , . . . . .  , " , . , . .  , . .  , 0'085 a solution of common salt is placed,  and to this Oxide of manganese . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' . . . . . . . . . .  , .  1 '805 h I' I ' , d Th I' I Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . .  1 '163 anot PI' cy IDC er ]S aaapte . e sa me so ution is  
Lime 

" 
. . .  " . . .  , , ' . . .  " . . . . .  , .  . . .  2 '183 then heated (not above 100°), and the steam is passe'! Soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 '244 into the second cylinder. After about an hour a tap Potash , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . .  .. . .  0'307 

Ammonia . , . , , . .  , , . . . . .  , . .  " ,  , . . . .  , , . . . 0 '098 between the two cylinders is turned, aI).d the one con-
Humin . , . ,  , .  , , " , , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  " 6 '027 taining the compressed steam is placed in a vessel C ombined water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 '345 

96'442 
This analysis of Mr. Cloez Is not only interesting 

as showing the numerous substances which enter 
into the composition of one of these meteoric stones, 
but especially owing to the fact that he demoaqtrated 
in it the presence of an organic substance similar to 
coal, and also water. Chemists have also ascer
tained that many meteoric stones are highly siliceous, 
or composed alm03t entirely of silica or sUicates ot 
various metals. Mr. Charles Sorby, of the Royal 
Society, has recently published, in the H Proceedings " 
of that Society, 20me interesting papers on the 
micro�copi0 differences which exist between th e 

of cold water. 
[This would be 1 1  pounds per hour at the cost of 

about half a cent per pound;-EDs, SCI. AM. 
OXYGEN CHEAP FROM SULPHURIC ACID.-M. Arch e

reau, I read , has constructed an apparatus for the 
decomposition of sulphuric acid, according to the 
plan proposed by . Deville, by which oxygen is ob
tained continuously at a very cheap rate-say a. f'ranc 
per cubic meter. We are promised a description of 
this apparatus soon. If it be simple and manageable, 
it will be of great value. 

ELECTROPLATING ALUMINIUM AND TIN.-M. Maiche, 
jr. ,  has succeeded in gilding and silvering alumin
ium and tin electrotytically _so completely that thfl 

ANHIAL GRAFTS.-M. Paul Bert informs the French 
Academy ot fresh experiments in grafting the tails o f 
rats upon otber rats. He finds that his curious pro
cess has succeeded after tails have been removed from 
the animals to which they belonged, and placed un
del' the following conditi<lns : 1.  Exposed to the ac
tion of air in a closed tube for seventy· two hours, at, 
a temperature'of 44° to 46° Fah. 2. After exposure 
to a humid heat of 135° Fah. 3. Atter exposure to a 
temperature of 3° Fah. 4. After complete desiccation. 
5. After complete desiccation , and exposure to dry 
heat of 212° Fah. The so-called complete desiccation 
was effected in vacuo. -Intellectual Observer. 

llL RIGAUT proposes a new method for reproducing 
lithographs. The lithograph to be transferred is first 
laid face uppermost on a surface of pure water, where
by all the parts not inked absorb water. It is then 
put between sheets of blotting paper, which absorb 
the exce ,s ofliquid. The lithograph is then laid face 
downward on the stone, to which it adheres perfectly 
with a little dabbing. Upon this a sheet of paper 
moistened with one part of  nitric acid and ten ot 
water is laid, and the whole is subjected to the action 
oLthe pre5�. The nitric acid penetrates through the 
lithograph, and the stone receives its action equally 
in all tAe lights of the picture. 
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ABBOTT'S METALLIC HUB. 

These engravings represent a new metallic hub for 
the wheels of vehicles. n is so arranged that a 
broken spoke can be replaced by a good one without 
removing the tire ; in c,ddition to this peculiarity it 
is fitted with an 011 cup so that when once greas.ed it 
will run a long time without renewal. ' 

In the engraving the plates, A, are those which 
receive the ends 01 the spokes. When put together 
the projections, B, form mortises between them wbich 
answer to tbe mortises in all wooden hubs. 

These plates are screwed together by four screws 
passing through-one loosely and tapped into the 

other. The axle of the vehicle is carried in the box, 
C, which . has feathers, D, as usual, to prevent. its 
turning, which .fit recesses jn the hub plates. On the 
end of the box th!)re is a thread, E, which has a cap, 
F, said cap being closed on the outside ; a common 
nut, G (shown in dotted lines), being fitted to the 
axle itself, so as to avoid excessive end play. These 

Improved Shaft Coupling. 

The ordinary screw bolt and nut used for connect
ing the thills of wagons to the axle, or body of a ve
hicle, is defective, inasmuch as th\,! n ut is frequently 
jarred off in a long journey. Tbis lets the holt out 
and the thills down, so that sl'rious accidents occur. 

. HOOKER'S PUMP. 

This pump is one that bas been recently introduced 
in California wbere it took the first premium at the 
SLate :Falr. 

It is a good pump and will give satisfaction. It 
has large, clear water passages and valves wbich 

are easy of access . .  By 
breaking one joint
tbat of the bonnet
all tbe valves may be 
taken out and exam
ined in case of de
rangement and they 
are so fitted that they 
work as well on one 
seat as on another. 

The pump is also 
<louble- acting, a n d 
well adapted for· min
ing purposes, for use 

are the main points of novelty. . : WATERHOUSE'S SHAFT COUPLING o� s?ipbOard, i� dis-
. . 

• bllerles, factories, or 
Moreover, wben the thills have to be taken out and a I other places where water or other fiuids have to be 

\. 

pole inserted for a double team, it occupies time and 
necessitates quite an array of wrencbes. Various 
other inconvenienced might be adduced , but as every 
one is familiar with them th.ere is no · occasion to be 
prolix. c 

The invention heJ;ewith ilIustrated is intended to 
remedy the troubles alluded to, and instead of having 
a nut on the bolt,  'h fixed spring, A, is used instead 
which shuts into the bolt when it is pushed througb 
the coupling, anl1 spi'lngs out again when it is home, 
very much atter the fashion of a spring in an umbrella 
handle. Every one can see that this bolt cannot get 
out or rattle, and that to remove it is a work 01 a 
few seconds. H is every way superior to the com mon 
fasteuing. 

For further information address the inventor, H. 
K. Waterhouse, Factory Point, Vt, Patented through 
the Scientific Amefican Pat�nt Agency on Sep.t. 26, 
1865. 

Oxidation of V�4ltab. Oils. 
, " In a memoir upon this ilubj€et, read tb the Acad- ' 

emy of Sciences of Paris, M; CIOez ann·oullces the fol
lowing results of his experiments an d observations : -

1. That all the fat oils absorb oxygen from the a:r, 

and increase in weight by quantities which diflh, for 

different kinds of oil placed under the same circum
stances, and for the same oil under different circum
stances. 

2. That the hight of the temperature exercises a 
very marked influence on the rapidity of the oxida
tiov.  

3. That the intensitylof the light also manifestly in
fluences the phenomena. 

In putting the whole together, tbe spokes are left 4. That light tran�mitted by colored glasses checks 

about one eighth of an inch wider than the mortise, more or less the resinification of the oils by the 
air. Starting from colorless glass as the term of com

so that they will be firmly compressed in screwing 
them up, and thereby held fast. Besides tbe screws parison, the decrease' of oxidation is in the following 

order : Colorless, blue, violet, red, green, yellow. 
which hold the plate!! together, the cap, F, exerts a 

5. That in darkness tlie oxidation is considerably pressure' upon them, the screws being only inserted 
to hold the spokes and plates while the axle box is retarded ; starts latlilr and progreSRes more slowly 

, than in light. put in and' the cap scrllweu on. A channel, H, is 
left in the fiange of the hub so that the screw heads 6. That tbe presence of certain materials, and the 
can enter it  if the cap should set the plates closer contact with cer�in substances, accelerate or retard 

this effect. than they did at the first applicat\()Jl. 
Wheels with these hubs need never be taken off 7. That in the resinification of oils there is both a 

except for repair, and as the joints an fit mllchanically loss of carbon and bydrogen of the oil, an1 an absorp
tight, dust c annot enter ; the boxes w.ill tbElr(�fore tion of oxygen. 
wear much longer arid require less· greasing. The 8. That the different oils, in oxidizing, furnish 
inventor states that these 1mbs can be made cheaper in general the same products : volatile acid · COIll� 
than wooden ones, and that they are stronger and pounds, 'l\quid and solid fat acids not altered, and an 
more durable ; also'that a wheel fitted with them is ' �nsolubl? solid m�te�ial, wb�ch appears to be a defi
more stylish and capt\ble of variety in ornamentation. 
After a little practice aTlY workman can fit two of 
these hubs with spokes where he can one of the COm
mon kind. 

A certificate of a weWknown manufacturer in 
Maysville, Ky. , attesting these raP-ts, has bee o. shown 
us. Th'l patent.  is for sale. It was obtained through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency on Jan . 30, 
1 866, by Joseph A'Jbott, o t  Washington, In d. ; for 
further information address !f: Langhorn, Maysville, 
Ky. 

ite proximate prlllClb.Ie. Oils OXIdized in the air no 
longer contain glycerin. 

. 
9. The drying and non-drying .0\18 are not chemi

cally distinguishable. All contain the same ·glyeric 
proximate principh\s, but in different proportions. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

James Sharp, · of Brooklyn , N. Y. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
15th day of June, 1852, for an improvement; in table 
card9� 

raised quickly. 
It seems hdrdly nec

essary to uescribe this 
pump, the ,detailS are 
so clearly shown in Figs. 
.1 and 2. The latter is a 
view of the chest show
ing the water passage, or 
the openings in which the 
valves work. These are 
iron, fa,ced with brass, 
and are not liable to clog 
or get choked in pumping 
dirty water. 

. 

SNUFF becomes poisonous it kept in leaden vessels 

Patented August ·  15, 
1865, by W. D. Hooker. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must Address Volney Cushing' 
appear and show cause on the 28tb day of May next, 

I I I San Francisco, Gat , fo� 
by taking up a portion at the metal. 

" 
at 12 o'cloGk, M. , when the petition will be heard. IJurther information concerning ,them. 
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one of the principal Examiners, a most excellent and 
worthy gentleman, who proposes, among other 
things, to provide for the appointment of an Assistant 
Commissioner of Patents at a salary of $3,500 per 
annum, to act as the legal adviser of the Commis
sioner, on the hypothesis that Commissioners of 
Patents are not always learned in tbe law, and are 

orbit, and had been constantly rattlin,g onward ever 
since in a straight line, at the rate of 20 miles an 
hour, day and night, making no stop for wood or 
water, it  would vet require the long period ot 200 
years to complete the transit. If the span of the 
earth's orbit-so inconceivable vast""':is reduced to 
a scale of 19 inches, the distance in this scale ot tbe 
nearest fixea star will be 30 miles. 
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"'" 
SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO LEGISLATION ON 

PATENTS." 

incompetent to decide legal questions. 
We are opposed to this suggestion, as being wholly 

unnecessary. If it is desirable that the Commissioner 
,should be " learned in the law, " and we do not intend 
to dispnte the point, then we snggest, in order to save 
the expense of creating this new bureau, that Com
miSSioners " learned in the law " be appointed. For 
the most part this has been the case. Our Commis
sioners have been quite as learned in the law as 
any assistant that could be obtained at a salary �of 
$3, 500 per annnm. 

. .  

Men possessed of such eminent legal qnalifica
tions can generally find a more lucrative field outside 
the Patent Office ; besides, ordinarily, the Chief Clerk 
and the Examiners-in-Chief would be able to assist 
tne Commissioner to untie any ·knotty point of law 
that might pnzzle his unlearned mind. There has 
been no special trouble on this point in the past, and 
we feel confident that there will be no trouble in the 
future. 

In order to- acquire and put in operation the ad
ditional legal ' and other macbinery suggested in 
this pamphlet, it is proposed to iJacrease the cost 
of applications for patents some twenty-five per 
cent. Indeed it is proposed to increase the general 
cost of patents very materially, against botb of which 
we protest. It iE! not necessary thus to tax the 
poor inventors of tbe country. As we said in our 
last issue, applicants tor patents pay enough now
besides, in view of tbe present large and daily in
creaSing surplus paten t fund, it would be unjust to 
raise the fees. 

If the mind h:ls the power of applying this illustra
tion to the actual distances, it may form an idea of 
the e;Ktent of the interstellar spaces, 

DO IT WELL 

Whatever you do, do it well. A job slighted, be. 
cause it is apparently unimportant, leads to habitual 
neglect, so that men degenerate, insensibly, into bad 
workmen. 

" That is a good rongh j ob , "  said a foreman in our 
hearing, recently, and he meant that it was a piece 
of work, not elegant in itself, but strongly made and 
well put together. 

Training the hand and eye to do work well, leads 
individuals to form correct habits in other respects, 
and a good workman is, ill most cases, a good citi
zen. No one need hope to rise above his present 
situation who suffers small things to pass by unim
proved, or who neglects, metaphorically speaking, to 
pick up a cent because it is not a doHar. 

Some of the wisest law makers, the best sta',esmen, 
tbe most gifted artists, the most merciful j udges, the 
most ingenious mechanics, rose from the gnat mas�_ 

A rival ot a certain lawyer sought to humiliate 
him pnblicly by saying :  " You blacked my father's 
boots once. " " Yes, " replied the lawyer, nnabashed, 
" and I did it well. " And because of his habit of 
doing even mean thing s  well, he rose to greater. 

o· We think tbe Commissioner erred in suggesting an 

Take heart, all who toil ! all youths in humble sit
uations, all in adYerse circumstances, and those who 
labor unappreciated. It' it be but to drive the plow, 
strive to do it well ; if it be but to wax thread, wax 
it well ; if only to cnt bolts, make good ones ; or to 
�i� Wl.,,�,:�ep the iron bot. It is attention 
to bd-ness tb\f'Iirttthe teet higber np ort the l1!dder . 

Such is tbe title of a. somewbat pretentious pam
phlet about the size of a 9 X 12 window glass� 
introductory.ebapter, addressed to the COlluuissio 
ot Patents, ope::s tbus : ·  " May it plea�e your Honor'-'
It is proper that I should state the circumstances 
wbich have induced me hi present tbis pamphlet to 
your Honor. " Reminding one of tbe prostrate style 
of petitioners addressing ancient. sovereigns, " To His 
Most August and Puissant Majesty. " "Independent 
of the crude style that marks 1bis introductory chap 
ter, it has scarcely tbe p&or merit 0f originality in 
a single one ot its suggestions. 

The writer, however, has had the vanity 10 suppose 
that a combination ot poor verbiage, put into type, 
might at least arrest the notice of somebody. 

He proposes to make the Patent Office an indepen
ent bureau-an · old idea, urged in tbe SCIllNTIFIC 
AMERICAN at the time tbe Department of the Interior 
was first put into operation, and s;.nce repeatedly 
urged in our columns. He also proposes to make 
provision for additional room to accommodate · the 
growing business of tbe Office ; to increase tbe num; 
ber ot Examiners and .their salaries ; to · reorganize 
the Board of Examiners-in- Chief; to restrict the 
granting of iuterferences-which latter we haye 
repeatedly urged ; and, finally the writer mills atten
tion to the non-reciprocal character of tbe Canadian 
patent system, and asks the authorities to take 
cognizance ot tbe subject in d iscussing the question 
of Canadian reciprocity-appearing to be totally 
ignorant of tbe fact that tbis subj ect was brought 
formally to the notice of the proper .. Committe':l long 
a go. 

Tbe writer indulges in a fling at tbe heads of some 
of " his Hcnor's most experienced Examiners, " whom 
he charges with erratic conduct in " granting a 
patent t') one miln one day and knocking · the whole 
tbing over by granting a patent to another man the 
next day. " Now, we submit that there is no harm 
in granting a patent " to another man " every day in 
the week, unless the patents so grauted are for the 
same thing-a point which the writer omits . to 
explain, though, the inference being tolerably clear, 
we wish emphatically to deny tbe correctness of the. 
statement. 'Fhere are none of his Honot's' Examiners· 
in the Patent Office who are chargeaHe wEb such 

additional fee of $10 on appeal to the Examiners-in
, hiet. and we thi�;the ,�estion of Examiner 
*"in�, in this . ..-,..t, ISliiil g�" � 'in 
ees, f!3 nnwise and wholly uncalled for. 

We hail with gratification all judicious proposi
tions to reform the patent system, but we are 
frank to say tJ-.at we do not discover in this .pamphlet 
anything to warrant its pnbliclltion. It seems rather 
to intermeddle with minor reforms, such. as have al
ready suggested themselves to the mind of the Com
missioner, or will yet suggest themselves_ If he 
wisbes an Assistant Commissioner he will no doubt 
recommend such a measure to the attention of Con
gress ; and so far as regards additional space for the 
business of the Office, he has already discussed the 
subjeet in his Annual Report. We should respect 
the opinion of Examiners touching all questions of 
reform, sucb as they may discover to be necessary 
in their experience, but we have no faith · in mere 
patent-law tinkers_ 

The machinery of our present system, as the Com
missioner justly states, works smoothly ; we there
fore oppose all needless tinkering with it, or throw
ing in things that may clog its freedom of action .  
We are i n  a position to k n o w  the views o t  inventors 
upon this subject, and we say emphatically that 
complaints against tbe patent law, as now adminis
tered, are few an d far between. 

FLY WHEELS FOR LONG SHAFTING. 

Long lines of shafting tbat communicate power to 
macLilles at a distance trom the prime motor, spring 
and bnckle greatly where tbe work is variable. 
The torsional or twisting strain, tending to wrencb 
the shaft asunder, causes back- ash in the machinery 
driven, so that it runs fast and slow, or unevenly ; this 
is often a source of great loss. The remedy is to p ut 
a �oderately heavy fly wl!eel on the ext remity of the 
shaft, close to the hanger. This wheel takes 'up the 
strain and gives it out, or, in .other words, eqnalizes 
the pl)wer, so that no cbange is perceptible. It is 
practiced in some ot the Eastern cotton lactories, and 
� fonnd of great benefit. 

I • •  I 
ROOltl IN THE UNIVERSE. 

Says the gOOd Book- " Seest thou a mali diligent 
in his n::lsiness, he shall stand before kings ; he shall 
not stand before mean m en. " 

A:RTIFICIAL LIltIBS. 

. In tbe last three sessions the Polytechnic Associa
tion has been occupied in examining several of  the 
most popular artificial limbs in market, and a few 
points of general interest have been brought out. 

The first thing to be noticed is the wide interest 
felt in the snbject by the . comJllunity. During the 
discussion the attendance has regularly increased, 
and at the last meeting tbe room was packed full. 
This interest is doubtless mainly due to the large 
number of persons who have friends that have lost 
lim'Js during the war. 

Another point of interest is the wonderful ingenuity 
displayed by inventors, and their success in 5upply
ing w ith wood and metal the place of the living flesh 
and bones tbat were left on tbe battle fields, M�t of 
the inventors had persons present using their limbs, 
and the ease and grace with . which these persons 
walked excited univeri;!al astonishment. In several 
cases it was extremelY' difficult to detect any differ
ence from the natu.ral gait. 

One· of the m.ost ingenious contrivances tor com
bining strength and lightness was exhibited by Mr. 
Mennell, of thIs city. Like the others, he m akes his 
leg hollow, but in place of  boring out a piece of wood, 
b e  constructs a shell of  thin ,splints crossing each 
other at right angles .and glued together. He first 
fashions a model of wood in the form that he  wants 
his shell ; around this hp, winds spirally a splint of 
ash or oak one-twelfth of an inch thick and half an 
snch wide ; over tbis are placed splints of oak from 
half an inch to an inch and a half in width ; then a 
second spiral band like the first ; and,  finally, a sec 
ond layer of longitudinal splints-the whole being 
glued together by a water-proof cement_ . A leg 
constructed in this way was passed around, and, at 
the request of the inventor, one gentleman strnck it 
on tbe floor, apparently as hard as he could, without. 
breaking it. gross dereliction of d aty. It is a libel upon the whole t · 'rhe Normans conquered England in the year 1066 

Office to put forth so b ald an assertion . · ' ·  -ju st 800 yeara ago. If at tbe time of the Norman 
This pamphlet is reinforced by the snggestions of conquest a locomotive had started to cross the earth's 

The Con dell arm was very mucb admired for the 
ingenuity displayed in its construction. A band 
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is passed around andunder the shoulder of the re
maining arm of the patient, and to this three b�ck�es 
are secured for attaching three straps of the artIficial 

arm ; then , by movements of the stump and shoulder, 
these straps are drawn-or rather the arm is pushed 
against them-in a way to effect three motions of 

the arm and hand. The fingers are provided with 
springs which draw them together-closing the 
hand ' and they are connected through a combination 
of le:ers with one of the straps in such way that 
when the stump is pushed forward the strap draws 
the thumb and fingers open-completely opening the 
hand. When the arm is swung inward in front of 
the breast a second strap draws the forearm up
ward-bending the arm at the elbow. Finally, �hen 
the- arm is swung outwaru , the third strap straIght 
ens the arm at the elbow. 

53,264.-Ditohing Machine.-,--JesSe C. Boyd, Rushville, 
Ind . :  b f 

Second, I claim the fan, F, or Its eqUlvalent, ih coinbihlltion with ��: f%�:�: C 0, and H, for the purposes and substantia,lly as herein 

ISSUED FIWM l'RE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 
}'OR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 20, 18G6. 

R"Portea OjJicially for the ScientiJIc American. 

1H" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars o"f the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model r�quired ,and much other in
f-ormatiou useful in inventors, may be had gratiS by 
addressing MUNN & CO.,  P'ublishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

53,252.-Stove -Frederick ;E. Ada'ms,; B,altlmore, IIld. 
Ant�dated Ma� 9, 1866: I • 

FIrst I claim the arrangemelJt of a number G:f plates, G G, along 
each si(].e 'of the stove , and within the fire cilaniber, D, so as t.o forpl 
a series of heat-retaining cells, with a central passage through saId 

C
h
S�ug��: ����

t
A�!YA�

S
l�:dr��

b
ir�m the ·tr0n�,.d{)?r, a, ��ene�th 

the gra.te e, and oven, B, and· back of this .oven, ill combm.atl�n 
with the damper., g. and chamger,. D. 'su�stantialJy as descrtbed. 

Tbird, The arrangement and comblootlq-D of fiuo. A, cha,mbe�, D. 
fire pot, E, �ace, f, and oveD, B, with the dampers, g g, substantlally 
as/o���b�he combination of two grates, c c, with open-top fire pot, 
E hooded air passa.ge, a', and the hin�ed dOOf, h, substantially as 

de�If�R
ed

Tbe combination of a tilting grate, e', which can be re
movel"l' from the fire pdt, E, with the wood grate c, SU1stantially as 
de��i1�

ed
.eroviding the door, h, WIth plates. h' h', which are so ap-

tied that when this door is inClined inward it,will serve as 'l: chute 
for directing the coal into the grate, .substantIally as deSCrIbed. 
53 25 3.-Manufacture of Sheet Ir�n.-R. N. Allen and 

, C. ' C. Hinsilale, Cleveland .. OhIO : , . 
Fir,�t, We claim making the shee';-lTon plate by pl1ing and rollIng 

in 'Itle manner substantially as f et forth. 
Second We claim the piling at iron with plates of steel upon one 

or both sides, tor the purpose described. 
58 254.-Coal Sifter.-E. G. Anthony, Boston, Mass. : l claIm aR my improvement tbe barrel coal sifters, so making and 
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rocked and traversed. 
Also makmg tlle jollrnali! and handle of a tent rod of metal, sub

stantial lY as descnbed. 
53 , �C\. - Snap Hook.-William Armstrong, Newark, 

Ohio ; I claim eombining with the ordina.ry snap hook substantially as  
shown by fia. 2, so  a..t·ranged as  to relieve the main hook of the :map 
�:iIi�ok

r c� �f:.h;, ��falhe o:;�: b�
n
f�·:�t�:�d��b���:ri t�! It!�ii 

fall uPOtl the ring on which it is snapped, the safetv hookw,ll retain !�:i�!:l' and thus prevent accident, substantial1y as shown and,de-

53 256.-Milk Oan.-Noble P. Barnes, Carmel, N. Y. : £ claim as an improvement in milk cans, the combination of the 
����t���:�J�id�'e�ie� rn f���!�n��

t
t�iQi�'d:;��ib�d;J? 

to
p
, D , 

53 257.-Clothes Drier.-Joseph Barnett, Dayton, Ohio : 
l' clait:Q. the combinatlOn of the pole. A, arms, C C, and braces, 

D D with the hubs, B H, when constructed as described and for the 
purpose 5et torth. 
53,258.-Machine for Forming the SJlOulders on Forks. 

J. C.  Batcheller, Wallingford, Vt. : 
I claim producing the rounded shoulders at the junction of the 

!t�:�t�� ��d
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������e'dl:�b����t��jy bls de���fb��. swaging dIes, con-

53 259.-Window Screen.-Ezra F. B eal, Oxford, Me. : 

I claIm the spJ.ding wheel. E. arra.ng�d to operate in t e rame, 
N in connection with the plow, K. havmg the cutters , P. an� cht-te, 
l\I' when t.ho same are connected with the axle of �he bac lOll 
wheels A by means of the curved bar, L, and operated by t e COl" 
rim, B: y{heels, C and D, substanti,alJy lU the Jnanner alLd for the 
purposes set forth. 
53,265.-Loom.-John Braum, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the combination of the ratchet wheel, M, the . pattern 
chain wheel and the two hooked connections from the maIn shaft, 
as and for the purpose described. 
53,2 66.-Apparatus for Desulphurizing Ores.-J. Smith 

Briggs, Chicago, 111. : , .  1 claim heating metalliferous ores a!l J droppmg the� In a heated 
state through the air, for a suitable chstance, substantIally as and 
fo��g:�fy)gr�!

e
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d
gi�����'lving cy1inder, N, pro-

vided with internal spiral fiang"es, E', III comblnatlOll WIth an ad� 
justable head, E. arranged and operating substantial1y as specified 
and for the purpose set 1·orth. 
53,2 67.-Method ot Protecting Wood.-Franklin M. 

Buel, Truxton, N. Y. : 
1 claim ehe pres€'rv.ation of wood from de�ay and the effect.s of 

mOIsture by coating the same with a pltste, prepared substanlially 
in the manner herein set forth. 
53,268.-Flour Bolt and Bran Duster.-Abner Burbank, 

Rochester, N. Y.: . I claim as an improved artble of D?anufacture,. a boltlDg cy.llnder, 
the ret,iculated coV'erin;4" of which IS formed WIth corrugatIOns 9r 
ribs extending latltudmally around it, as and for the purposes herem 
Iilpecifled. 
53, 269.-Steam Pump for Railroad Stations.-W. H. 

Butler, Chicago, 111. : , I claim the arrangement of the floating follower, F, ·wIth the 
tank, A. and WIth reference to the Inlet pipe. E, exit pipe, C. al!d 
valve, H, whareby to supply locomotive tenders wit.h water at rail
road statIOns, as herein set IOrth. 
53,270.-Fire-kindling Composition.-Matthias Cars

tens, New York City : 
I claim the fire-kindling composition prepared of the ingredIents 

and substantially as speCIfied. 
53,271 . --Stop · . Fa1:lcet. -William Cleveland, Orange, 

N. J. : 
I claim securing the key to the-bowl or body of a fa.ucet by means 
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turn1ng on or against the bottom of the body, so that the key by 
means of said screw and pin may be prevented from leaving the 
body�of the faucet, but freely turn therein a defined distance, sub-
stantially as described. . . 1 also claIm surrounding the orifice of the faucet bv a prOJectIOn 
which will embed itself in the packing or lin ing of the faucH, so as 
to entirely prevent leakage between the bowl and said packing or 
lining, substantIally as herein described. 
53,272.-Neck Tie.-James R. CluxtQn, ·Russellville, 

Obio : 
First, I claim the spring piece. ct, which clasps the button of the 

collar and is hinged to the staple, c. constructed and operating sub
stantial1y as described and represented. 

Second, The staple, c, forming by means of its hooking ends the 
,means of attachment of the pad and bow, and also forming a pin
tle for the hin�ed sprmg frame, substantially as described and re
presented. 
53,273.-Manufacture of Vinegar.-David E. Cole, M an

ayunk, Pa. : 
SO�g�I�;: a!�
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53,274 .-Bonnet Frame.-George A . Cooper and Consi
der Southworth, Stoughton, Mass. :  

I claim a bonnet trame constructed of  Sized wire, substantiallY,as described. ' 

53,275.-Knife-cleaning Box. -Charles D. Copeland, 
Fall River, Mass. : 

I claIm as a new article of manufacture the knife-scouring box, 
made substantially as described. 
53,276 .-Ankle Supporter. -Robert Cunningham, Chi

cago, Ill. : I claim an ankle supporter, es.pecially intended to be used with 
skates, made in tbree parts or sections. B C and D, connected to
gether substantially in the manner and so as to operitte t:ubstan
tially as described when applied in any proper manner to the skate 
and leg of the person, as specified. 
53,277.-Machine for Shearing Sheep.-M. C.  Davis, 

Guilford, Ohio : 
First. I claim the arrangoement at the two shafts, I, Joint ed blTs. 

J, aIl tJ  the levfrS, L, or their eqUIvalents, whereby said shafts may 
be raised and lowered, and rendered operative and inoperative wnen 
desired, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
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belts. A' C" roHers, and the cutters, 1(, composed of a vibratlllg cut
ter, Y. and three or more fixed ones, c, ail arranged to operate sub
stant lally in the manner as and for the purpose .et forth. 
53,278.-Washing Machine .-Daniel Dishart, Canton, 

Ohio : 
I claim the arrang-ement of the washboards, H H, as constructed 

with tbeir slats, L L, the cralak shan, E. connectmg Jinks. J I, stuf
fing box, K, �nd bo�, G. the sever�l parts being used as and for the 
purpose herem speCified. ' 

53,279.-Bouquet Holder.-Edward Dithridge, Pitts
burgh, Pa. : 

The houquet holdet', constpucted substantially as defi1cribed, con
sisting ot a glass globe stand, silvered on the lUner surface, with a 
cup-shaped c epres8ion entering the cavity of the gl{)be, as a new 
artic Q of manufacture. 
5 3, 280.-Composition for Coating Vessels for Petroleum. 

-William L. Dooling and David Christman, Jr. ,  
Zanesville, Ohio. Antedated March 6, 1866 : 

We clafm a compound and the manufacture of the same, composed substantiall.y of the ingrellients before-mentioned, and its a.p� phcatlOn to the mtcrior surfaces , of barrels and other casks designed to be used for holding the hydrocarbon oils. 
53,281.-Roofing Compound.-G eorge Duncan, San 

Francisco,  Ual. : 
I claim preparin� burlaps with the tarry- and bituminous com-
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frame: anq t�1e screens, construcled s�bstant�alll:" as describ�d, 

53,282. -Rand Punch.--Andrew L, Et;lker�, Newark, N. J. : 
I claim a han� 'pu�ch the wain i�w of which forms three prona-s, a b c, to operate In .combination WIth the P"Ullcb, d, and with the 

����nJ\���\
a
fd. 

9r spi-ing lever, BI substa,ntIa111 as and for the pur-�3,2'60.-Culinary Cal>inet�-Jerqme B�l1�ngs, B.riglltoll, 
" , :!.hss. : ' 

l �Iaim the flour sifter, �. and the egg J,eater. C, combined WIth 
.. �he'cab\net. A: as speci��d; 

1i3 ,261 .-Pitman Couplings for Harvesters.-Hiram 
Bishop Batavia, Iowa. : 

l claIm the keys, B B, and pin, C, In combination with fltc p itmalll A, composed of two parts , a at connected together at one end 
find provided at their opposite ends with conical pins. e e, to fit in Y:r��t������:�:f��l.rl�:es in the sickle bar, substantially as and 

53,262.-Vegetable Cutter.-A. T. Blligley, Ottumwa, 
Iowa. : 

I claim· �e combination and arrangement of the cutter, C, parti
tion, P. casmg, S, and box, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein �pecitied. 
53,263.-Gate.- Alonzo T. Boon, Galesburg, Ill. : 

I claIm the construction of an elongated angular or inclined bar, 
at as arrang-ed when used in combination with a pivoted roller, b, 
substantiaUy in the manner lind for the purpo$e as herein set fortb. 

53,283.-Beer Faucet.-;Joseph Flrmenich, Butralo,N. Y. : }"irst. I claIm a faucet bavmg a tube projectmgup to an indefinite poInt with in the ve�tical plug, D, and fitting the inside of the plunger, the end of saId tube fittmg t�e bottom oft.i:1e plum�·er when 
��:C

e2b��.
prevent Jeakage, substantlal1y for the purposes hecein 

,second, I claim �he hollow plunger, D. when made so the lower end whf.n closed WIll fit the lower cap, It', the tube ,  E, at the same 
�
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O!s 
t�:T;r;�te't ��;:t� plunger, D, for the pur-

Third, The main plug, B, the vertical plug, A, in combinalion with !�'h�����ho�h a��d
t��s�rrbe�I.1 10r th� purposes and sU9stantially 

53,284.-Steam Generator.-Joseph Firmenich, Butralo N. Y. : ' 
I claim a hteam boiler provided with one or more fiues in""such a manner that the current or draft is continuous, and aU or nearly aU the products of combustion are returned through the oo1ler and fire 

grMes, for the purpose3 and substantially a� herein d..,eribed. 

Third, I claim the arrangement of the self feeding fuel chamber, G, between the sections of the boiler, subst antially as and lor the purposes described. 
Fourth, I claim the arrangement of tbe self feeder having a double chamber around Which water circulates in connection with the boiler �nd to pl?�vent the burnmg out ot" the fire cham1?er. at tho same tIme laClhtatlng the generation ot .t:team, for the purposes and suo�tantially as herein deSCrIbed. 

53,285.-Apparatus for C o oling Beer, Etc.-=--Adalb ert 
Fischer, New York City: 

91 claIm the combmation and arrangement of the series (f annnlat cylinders, B C, connooling pipes, D E G1 and tank, A, as and for 
tl1e purpose spedfied. 
53,286 .-Horse Hay Fork.-Henry Fisher and Milton 

Ball, Canton, Ohio : 
We claim the bars, A and B, provided with the shoulders, E and 

F, the slotted lever, D, and the sprar, C, the several parts being · 
constructed and arranJ�ed to operate as and for the purpose herein speclfied. 
53,287.-Filt<lr.-Henry Flad, St. Louis, Mo . : , 

]'It'st, I claim In combination with filters or strainers composed of layers or strata of common stone or any other substances now commonly used. a stratum of pulverized tiff or sulphate or baryta 01 the proper fineness of gram, as hereinbefore set forth. w, Second, A filter or strainer composed of strar;a of tiff or sulphate of baryta, of varying fineness of grain. 
53, 288 .-Horse Hay Fork.-Theodore Foster, Coxsackie, 

N. Y. : I claim the bent bar, D, prOVIded WIth the eye or opening. a, and attached to the handle, C, by the hinge, b, in combination With the latch or fastening, J:i\ composed of the slide ,  G, and the bar pro vi�ed with the catch, f, and . ivoted tQ the head, A, all being applIed to the fork and arranged to operate substantially in the manner as and for the purpose herem set forth. 
53,389.-Wood Splitter. - Georg-e B. Fowler, New York 

City: 
I clalm the double-edged knife, F, in combination with the lever 
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53,290.-Fastening for Tea Kettle Covers. -Charles 
Fownes, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

First, 1 claim the two flat pieces, P P, or their equivalent used 
for the purpose specified. 

Second, The �mbination of the disk, K, ' ear or lug, H',  and 
���:s,

J
p
C��t al In one pie�e with the body of the kettle, with the 

Third, Securing the lids of the tea kettle by the hooks formed by bending over the ring, E, pieces of soft metal cast or chilled in tbe di�kt k, in the manUel' and tor the purpose speCified. 
53,291 .-Car Spring-.-Joseph J. G est. Cincinnati, 

Ohio : 
I claim In combinat.ion with arched or elliptic springs, havin,;reversed curves at tbeir ends, a simIlarly arched curved and incl ined 
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shorter and stronger, but still retain its eJastic quality and be held firmly in place and to the block or bearing, substantially as herein 
described and represented. ' 

53 292 .-Car Spring. -Joseph J. Gest, CinCinnati, Ohio : r claim the combinaLion of plate springs and alternate Tockets 
and studs on saia plates, sublStantially as herein deSCrIbed and for 
the purpose ot attainmg the greatest amount of motion with 
spirals worked on studs or rods in the lImited space usually al-
Jowed for car and other springs, as herein explained. . 

53> 293.-Grain Drier.-80lomon Godfrey, Peoria, Ill. : 
)hrst, I claim covering pIpes for drying grain wit� wire gauze , 

sl'tbstantially in Ute manner and for the purpose �et torth. 
4::J�
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r
e�d�;�ug!�:�� bally a.s and for th'e purpose descri�ed. 

Third. The combmatiou, and arrangen:u�nt substantial1y as described of the fan, the heating and drying pIpes, for the purpose set forth. 
Fourth, The method herein described of drying gl'ain by alternate 

currents of hot and cold air, substantially in the manner described 
53,294.- Stump or Stone Extractor.-Jacob 1-1. Green, 

North Wa�rford, Maine : I claim the combination and arrangement of the shears, the shore, the lever and the stirrup or its equivalent. or the same and Ihe wheel trame. the whole being arranged and provided with hooks and chains, or their equivalents, BO as to operate in manner, and for the purpose substantially as described. 
53,295 . -Machine for Sifting Sand.-Daniel A. G ood

sell, of Glen Cove, N. Y . :  
I claim the employment o r  use for the purpose of sifting sand , 

of a series of sieves, B, in combination with suitable mechanism for imparting to the same a shaking motion and with an elevator, E ,  constrnctC'd 'and operat lllg in  the manner substantially as .set 
forth. 
53, 296.-Broom Head.-Nicllolas Hall, New Market, 

Md. : ,- ' 
I claim the combination of the rocket, A, concave, K, rod, C, WIth bands. D and Ii" ulllted by the hinge, G, and secured by the clasp. I, and hooks, H, tbe whole arranged and combjned in ihe manner 

and for the purpose herein above set forth. 
53 ,297.-Propeller Wheel.-Jackson Harrington and 

Francis Uatrrey, New Haven, Conn. : 
We claim a propeller wheel : constructed so' as to reduce the Jug surface and enlarge the driving surl ace by means of para!IC'1 blades 

with an aperture between them, substantial ly as and for the pur
pose set�forth. 
53, 298.-Process for Evaporating Alkaline Solutions.

Charles Heaton, New York City : I claim, First, The above described procest:! of ' separating the 
volatile from the non-vol�tile portions of alkaline somtion by 
evaporating such solutions III a close boiler, under a prf'ssure ex
ceeding one atmo�phere. 

Second, Savin� the steam generated from an artificial alkaline 
solution, when such solution is evaporated in whole or in part in a clos�d boiler, substantially as set forth. 

53,299.-Portfolio.-Lewis Heyl, Philadelphia, 1'a. :  
I c ·aim, First, 'rhe arrangement · of the movable tubes, G G ,  at 

the f-dges of both leaves of the portfolio, as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

second, The sprin!!", E, bavlDg the buttons or staples, f f, in com"\" 
bination with the plates. D D, as and for the purpo�e set forth . 

Third, The cleats, L L L, as abov,", des-;r\beu �nd adapted to 
portfoliOS, in combinatIOn WIth the ' bindIng strings, � J\l �. tb� 
said cleats haying an ape:rtqre in t:tIeir center to admit of the pas" 
sage of the S�\<I 1lill,ling st,ings, as s\\Own and deSCrIbed �nd for the 
purpose set forth, for tbe proper' and conve+uent fastemng of the 
said strings. 
53,300.-Steam Generator . ....:James 1>r. Hicks, ' New 

York City :  
I claIm, First, 'rhe serles o t  vertical tapering tubes aITanged and 
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of a thimble, E,  arranged to operate in the manner and for the pur
pose set J ortb. 

'fhlTd, I claim the �urrounding division plate or �eparator. F. or 
its equivalent, in connection with the tubes and body of the'boiJer, 
arranged and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose set 
f
O
F�ti.rth, I claim the tapering tire plate box. A, in combination 

with the tapering boiler bOdy and fire space, u, when tIle said plate. 
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thimble, D, WIth the tubes and separator, F I the whole arranged to 
operate as and for the purpo�c set forth. 
53,301.-Chimney Cap.-William H. Horton, Jersey 

City, N . J. : 
I claim the Jlange, B. on the upper end of' the part. A, of the deVICe in connection with the cone, C, and cap; E, aU arranged sub': stantially as shown, to ensure a proper draft, a:t;ld at r;be same tirri� 

provenl tbe admiSSion of ail· intI> the device, as set fQ�th. , ' ,  
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53,302�-S�;;-m�clrf�;C;-riages.-T . F.H�b�;t: I-""�;-�assing through th��-;;;:j the plates eo�nected to the cr�nk, I, 
Chatham N Y ' of a shaft, J, by rods , e e, sam shaft having a cross bar. K, at its 

" 1 " �b'l 
. ' , . d . . . I rear end provided with stirrups . L. and all arrangej to operate in I claIm t le s ep .ock hereIn des�nbe , the same conslstmg of ! the manner substantially as shown to <rive a lateral movement t t�e vlatform connected wIth any sml able base by apd througl?- sup� the plows. ... . 0 

p,'rtl IJg frames or legfl ,at each end, and wlth or Without an mter- Second 1'he connecting of the plow standards F to cranks �ediate. step, substantIally III the manner and so ao to be operated on the plates D D, by rocts, f t he cranks having levers, N, att'tch'eii; as a.nd for the purpose specrfied. and all arranged substantially as shown , to admit of thl? raising 
53.303 .-Cultivator.- M. H. Hullinger, Granville, Ill. : of the pluws" 

FlrSt, I clalm tbe, co:nb,ination. an.d arrangem�nt of the cu;ved 53,32�. -Broom Head. --Davld P. Myers, Salem, Ill . :  ba.r, u :  an� t�e� roLers, 1 T, op cratmg substantIally as and 10_ the .I Cla�m the co:nbination of the corrugated clasp ,  A, and overJappurposes S)��l�ied. . , .  pmg SIdes. a, of the form herein shown, clasp bars, 0, nuts and "
,
econd , 1 claIm t e combmatlOn and arrang'e�(mt of the beams, bolts, B, and handle, D, constructeJ and arranged in the manner ¥ 

T
,n�t's���fi�n�'a

�s��g
i
�:dd:��S's�o���ved bar, 0, and roHer,', and for [be purpose herein· specified. 

Third, I claim in combin.tion with the above the employment 01 53,324.-Dress Elevators.-Isaae Nathan, New Haven, 
the bent levers. P, the chains, C, and sti rrups, Q, as and for the Conn . 
purposes shown and described. I claim th'� combination of the hook, A, and p iece s of fabries, B 
53,304.- Seed Planter.-Richard Ketcham. South Dan- and O. when constructed so as to be attached to the skirt, as and 

ville N. Y. : for the purpose specified. 
I claim the conducting spout, E, formed witb the two pieces, 0, 0, 53,325.-Tool for Cutting off Boller Tube.-D. M. Nich-

to receiye tne axle between t�em, and with the v�rtical slots, 0 0', ols, New York City: to admIt of the ad justment of the spour, as described. I claim. First, The shaft A provided wit,h a suitable expanding 
53 305.-Rock Drill.-W. K. King, U. S. A. or c�ntermg device in cou{bin'ation wlth t1!e cutter, 0, �nd suitable 

I' claim First The comblllation . of the guide hooks g rods e ieedlllg device, all constructed and operatmg substantially as and 
cross bar: x, and chains c, for gUIding and centering the' drill , ' as for the purpose set f�rth. , . . . . 
descnbed. ' Second, '1;he expandmg sleeve: B, In cOI?bInat�on WIth the statlOn-

Second, The combination of the adjustable gui.de plate, a, slides, ary and shIfting cones and WIth. the tightenmg screw, b , and a 
b and v, and spring, s, for the purpose selj forth. Fh�ft, A, cons�,ructed and operatmg substantIally as and 10r the 

'l'hIrd. The combination of the collar, f, with the gUIde plate, a, purpose descrIbed. 
Sli��:;-r�h�n�h�' :o��!,:�g�;,s�fO���:pFi';,'is?�· a��\fW;��' ;,n�lth the 53,32q. -Cultivator.-D. J. Noble, �ew Boston, Ill. : 
guide plate a slides b and v and spring- s substantially as de- I claIlI!- the l"prJngs? F, apphed to the :pIvoted p.ow standards, b, 
scrib..:d. 

" ,  , �, , . substantIally as and for the purp:>se · set forth. 

53,30G.-Gun Lock.-E. Clarence Kirk, Baltimore, Md. : 53, 327.-vyeighing Scoop .-John H. O'Neil, Kingston, 
I claim, :first The.spring, a, PHI. b, and sQrews, c .and d, in com- �. Y. . . . . 

bmation WIth the SWlllg'mg catch, E, substantially III the manner I cla;lIIill a Jico�m or ladle, prOVIded WIth a l?alance, or eqmvalent 
and tor the purpose her�in set torth. we�ghlD;g' deVIce, B, arrane-�d so as to }VeIgh .any substance or 

Second, 'l'l�e constructIOn and arrang6ment of roller. e ,  and slot, i artIcle, In the scoop. substantIally as herem speCIfied. 
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s���1;se�ie::tn 53, 328.-Gang . Plow.-�ewis �L Patterson, Jordan's 
set fort.h. Grovel Ill. . 

53, 307.-Ma�ufacture of Steel.-Solomon W. Kirk, be:;A�\lt;��;� tg; �0�;�f
a
��1f o�

f s��,�wfo i�;:-'���'ofed ISo��':, �: 
CoateSVIlle, Pa. : and the other, H, attacbed to the tront end of F, by a hingp or 

I claim manufacturing steel from tinned iron, sub:tantially as j!>int and hanug a !ever, �, connec�ed to it, substantially as shown 
herein set torth. tor .tht; plR'pose of keeplllg the . frame, ,�, and consequently the 
53,308.-Mechanism for Obtaining Intermittent Rotary f6�;' m an. elev'}ted or a working posltlOn substantially as set 

M otion.-Lu�uis J. Knowles, Warren, Mass. : .�econd, The bolster. 0, pivoted to the axle, A, in e�mbination 
I claim the combInation as well as the arrangement of the WIth the frames; F II, and 'the lev r, N, or Its eqUIvalent, an 

cranked wheel , E, the sl�tted lever, I. the spur gears, F G, the arr anged .to ope�'ate in the manner substantially as and for t.he pur
bevel gear, i, applied to the spur gear, G, the bevel plUion, h , ap pose nerem set forth, 
pl\ed to the lever .. the b�vel ge�r, g, and it s sh�ft, IT, the whole 53 329 - Seat " for Vehicles -James J Peck Deansviile 
fr��

g
i��lti����l�gt:�y ���i�r:t�i��el���ke:r����1.of such shaft 3 '  N. ·Y. :  

. . , ( , 

53,30D.-Bed for Lithographic' Presses.-Joseph Koeh- th�i��s�, 
c�ai� ��� Psee'i1anJ b!;-,"a �r;?vi���a�i1� tgo�kes fr£n�l'�jlte�I 

lor, N ew York City: �owcr ends in combina:tion -\vith the bars, B B, ftt�ed lo�gitu.dinailY 
I claim the method herein specified of adjusting the beds of III the body, A. of th� wagon and grooved at thelI' u.nljer SIdes as 

lithographic presses by moving one portion of the bed upon the shown at, c,. sub!nantIally �s and tor the purpose set l orth . . 
other, the continnous surfaces being curved. as and for the pur- Second, t clam} atta�hlll.g the top of the vehicle to It� seat 
pose specifit'd , thr\lugh the medIUm of a trame, E, arranged as ��lo\Vn or. lll an 

In combination with Lhe bearer and stone supporter, I claim the equ.r�alent way, so that the �rame �ay be held ]n a honzol1hl 
boxe�. e and f, and adjustable stops, 11)., for the purposes and as pOSItIon a�ove the back and SIdes ot t�e seat or thrown back to 
spec ,fled. :z the rear of the /Seat, for the purpose speCIfied, 
53,310.-Fly Trap.- David Lake, Smith's LandinO" N. J. : 53,330 .-Hand Loom.-Johu Pelsor, Brooklyn, Ill. : 

I claim the traps tor flies and other insects, the combin�iion of a First, I claim t1�e arrangement of the spring, S, or its �q�ivalent 
revolving ca�e woving over a p ane surface with a series of inclined with. the treadle frame and batten and, arm. U, f?r asslstmg the 
planes liKe, K K, upon such surface and a swinging gate placed on beatmg stroke !>f the batten, substantlally as spec,Ifie� and sho;vn. 
and tol1owing such revolvmg case, substantiallY 'as , showD. Second, I clalm the arrangel11.ent of the lever, S, WIth �he slIde, 
53;311.+-Washing Machine.-John L. Lash, Phila- UT���: rc��b:;;��(h�g ���

r
;;;:��r��:&

t
�1�l;

h
t���i�';;���

b
:r�, K, 

t\elphia, Pa. : ''" and for the purposes ,e� lorth and Rl?own. . . . 
I clai.m the constructIon ol the wJ.shb�.g machine as be�iD' � F

. 
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!, . .  bearmgs havlllg 

scribftd wit� the stMionary c6nea.'ie, .Aa cdav,ix rtbratID .· . a sepl}r�� It u?�t�ntuUl� In the.,maJ�trH�r ani). 
Dg, and swmgmg lever frame. -E. all in � . mr1nner ' . e . � . � ''' . ; p.�;""-�""J ' �, . .. , .  
machtno i s  adapte<l for use in a common wash tuo, as set  fortb. 53,331.-�'astening for Garinents.-Ruf'us S. Pickett, 
53,312,-1I1echanlcal lvlovement.-Chas. B.  Lewis, Clif- New Haven, Conn. : 

ton, Ohio : � I chum a m.etalhc butt�ll catch. when constr:ucteu and fitted for 
I claim the mechanical movement constructed substantially as use, substuntml1y as hereIn descubcd and set forth . 

a\>ove. dpsc�ibed for causmg rotary motion cQnstantl:Y in .the same 53,332.-Hoe.-J. C. Plumer, Boston, Muss. : 
directlOI!- trom a maID s'::Jaft WI�hout !egard to the dIreCtIOn ot ro� I claim in the construction of hoes the arrangement of the sbank 
tatlon o! the la�ter, c0mp.osed ot two Illdependen pulleys loose on within the sockets as described, the former operated and /ilecured 
���I�;;nde��:i�' ��n

gy 
d:h�i� et�i�e:{e

O
n�s, �lo;neea�� ��lf:;���;k��: substantially �s set forth. 

trom opp ',site <tlirections, both pulleys being c?nnected by belts , 53,333.-Swlvel Button.-E. H. Porter, New Britain, 
?ne of which i� cro"ssed , to tile shaft who.e motion is to be constantly Conn. Antedated March 9, 1866 : In the same dIrectIon. I claim a swivel button made as herein described as a new article 
53,313 . -Tweer. -Daniel S. Loy, Graceham, Md.: of manufacture. 

I clann the combination with the rem?vable plate . D, of the raised 53 33'1.-Musquito G uard.-A. D .  Puffer Somerville 
muzz!e, E, and gUlde p late, G, sn )stantIa l Jy as and for the purpose ' lYlass. : " 
descrIbed. ") I c laun in combination with t.he deep frame, a b and covering 5 3J 314.-Piston Valve.-lI-l . 1 . Mack, Canandaigua, N. Y. : c, the nanow fringe or edgmg, d, the whole formin� a musqUlto 

1 clanH the tubular valve, D. with two heads, b b'. III combination guard for the face, 8ubst.antial l yas desc •. ibed, J ::0 

:�ff��I��. Sl��n8 ;it
l
� i'�: ���� c�ri��i��ri�t\�p�:' i,�a�d��t:�c��� 53, ?35.- 0�ur�. - John Rankin, New Yor� C�ty:  

and operating sub .tantially as and tor .the purp?se described: be����ts c�����\�cl�d :�f�lr���;d °i� 
a
tg:S�!n���I��e�\�fd�d��:� )� 

53, 315.-Tweer.-David J. Martlll, Covlllgton, OhIO : LO say, with all except one .et to screw or feed the cream toward 
1 cla;m in forges, the combination of th" blast pipe, G, the aIr one end of the bex and one set at said end to screw 01' feed in a 

chamber, A, WIth a top perforated as shown, and the perforated rever�e direction, ail herein before set forth. 
rotating dISk, B, t:-ubstantiaHy as above de�cribed. Second, The main driVIng gC:lr, ill. pillion, 1 ,  pulley, K. fan pulley, 
53, 316.--R�volving Screw Steam Ship.-David F. M!ftl- �a"n���e;;e�ifit�:� whole combmed and arrangeJ to operate in the 

nata, New York Oi.ty: . Third, The eI?ploYIl?ent 9f a l?lower arr!1nged within the case of 
I claim an improved hehcOlda or revolvmg screw steam-!'hip, the churn a.nd m conJnnctlOn WIth m�uctlOn holes , I ,  2, 3, 4, sub

consistin{J' o[  an interi or stationary cylinder of an excerlOr revolv- star�tJaJl y as and for the purpos(:'s set forth . 
ing cylinder, havmg hollow or cha.lll:bered scre\v thread9 formed on . Fourth ,  'r�}e employme�t of the .dou.b le sc�ew dash , constructed 
its ex�erioi' surface, and of an exterlOr gallery,  i lle whole beinO' con- In the manner specified In combmatlOn With the blower and a ir 
structe ,l and combined substantially as herein described, and for escape, e, when the said blower i� located at one end and the 
the purposes set forth. exit, e, at the other end of the box, the whole operaLing in the 

. r manner and for the purposes set forth . 5 3,317.-Rallway Track Clearer.-James A. Matthews, 53 33 6 C ' ti f C t· I D R d :;t. Louis, Mo. : ' .- �m�osl on or oa lll�. ron.- an ea and 
I claim the 'pring, A, bent or Ctlrved and apphed to the car. sub- ,J ohn E .  Llalley, New York CIty. Antedated March 

stanthtlly as shown, in combination with th e  scraper, G, stirrup, E, 6, 1 863 : 
set screw, F, and bar, D. and all arranged substantial1y as ana lor the I claim a manufacture or c�mpo�ition · for coating the surfaces 
purpose set 1Dt'th. of iron or other metal and ot wood and other materia�s, com

pounded of gutta-percha, aspho.ltum and shellac or the residuum of coal tJl"4JOr the equivalent of either combined with 0. compound 
of gutta-pereha, prepared t"or vnlCalllZ:1tion or its eqUlvalent lU 
sub.:3tantiully the manner and for the purposp,S herein specified. 

63 , 318.-]�vaporator. - Silas B. Maulsby, Muncie, Ind. : J u1ajQ}, First, ·The combination of a revolving- pan wi lh a portable 
furuace. 8ub�tJl,f-I.tially as described and 1 01' the purpose set forth. 

· Se"cond . The comb�n«tjon ot the smoke and heat flues, E, with the 
pan and furnace, ��bstfpHj!l<lly as described and for the purpo;:;e set 
f
O
Tt�rd, Tl)� �QIljbinatjon" al t�e f! uted b?ttom, P. "Cith the pan and ��t� lhe furoaes, substantial ly as descnbe:d and for the purpose 

set forth! 
w�g�t��'vl�14G���g��·�tt����
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pose set fort4 . Fifth, The combination Qf the hinged hQrizontal pipe, a, with pan 
ft.nd smoke stagk, substal1.ti.ll1y as qescribod and for the p'QIPQse set 
tortb, 
63, 319.-QUartz Crusher.-John M. May, Janesville, 

Wis. : 
I claim a quartz rock or o ther crusher , constructed substantially 

Q.S described , so that the distance the st:lmp is raised above the 
substll.l1ce to bl'l cI'u ... hel is adjustab�e, sub�tantially as degcribed, 
and that saId di8tance as adjm�ted wlll be U ! ' lrOrm and produce a 
uniform force or blow npon a greater or less quantity of material to 
be crusbed, SUl)�tantiully as described and SL-t forch. 
53,320. -Lamp Shade.-Josiah McFarland, Clinton, Ill. : 

I claim in lamp shades. leavmg a suace or spaces, about t.he ring 
wh1.Cll receives the chimney 0 a lamp, ln order to allow a free cir· 
culation of air, substantially as and. for the purpose above descrlbed 
53,321.  -- W ash Board. -Henry L. Meservey, Boston, 

Muss" : 
I claim the combination of the fiexw'e covering with an elastic 

stuffing' or filling, substantIally ag described and for the purpose spt 
forth. 

53,337.-Try Cocks for Steam G enerators.-Joshua 
Regester, Baltimore, Md. :  I claim t h e  comoinatlOn o f  the vent stem, A,  of the try cock, and 

the lever valve stem, B g. all constructed , arran,g'ed and operating 
substantiB.l1y as descriued for the purpose set 10rth . 
53,G38.-1IIachine for Preparing Oval Frames for Gil d-

tng.-Leoppld lteinauer, CinCinnati, Ohio:  
First,l elanD the jmperforate eccentrically revolving bed, H, in 

combmation with the S0raper, 0, connected by arm, 1",  and s ',dvel joint, Q, to a fixed object out side of saill bCd� ,. 

be��i���te�h:c6!;��fg�1;�����r i�ifk. N, upon a gpder'oi preparing 
Tlljrd, 'rne vertiole �haft, B. �nned with a driver, L. which trav

erses ano rotate .& a bed, Ii, baving t'Qe described or eqUivalent con-
nection with a stq,tionafY eccemric circutartraclr. . 

Fourth, 'Phe described combination ot" the elements, A 4' B C D 
.E F H I !' I" 1' ' '  J and L, or their eqUivalents, for producing the 
de�lred adjustable ellip tical movement of the bed. 

Fifth , rhe <1�vjces, D E .�  a c l\f m, for fixing th e  circular track, C'B��O��1, �'heCI�fe���:dt���Jiar rest, N, upon a gilder's preparing 
bed, rotated eccentrically, as set forth. Third, The ver lcal shaft, B, armed wi th a driver, L. which traverse , an� rotates a bed , H. havL-:g the described or equlvalent COn
nection wlth a s ationary eccentric circular track. 

jl'ourth. The desCl ibpd comtination of the elements. A A.' B C D  
E F Ii I I l' 1" I l l ) J and JJ or t�eir equivalents, for produc
mg the de!':ired adjustable movem�nt of. the tied. 

Fitth, The devit;e�, D E "� a c, :\1 li, for i1xing the circular track, C, to any specifiC eccelltriclty. 
53,322.-Cultivator Plow.-Thomas H. Miner aud Sam- 53,339.�Fastening for BUnds and Windows.-Geo. L. 

uel Heavenridge, Greenfield, Ind. : Ueynohls, Newburgh, N. Y :  
we claim, First, The Sliding plates, D D, with the plow standards, First, I claim the combination of the sill ;plate, f, aud catch bar, 

53,348.-Medicine Composition.-Andrew J. Runyan, Ashland, Ind. : I claim the cOln�)osition of an expectorant from the ingredients compounded and prepared substantially as set for rh. 
53,349.-Potato Digger.-L. F. Schanck, Holmdel, N. J. : FIrst, I claIm the share and screen attached by a standard. R to a b<1�', Q, operated from the axle, D, substantial ,y as shown and'desCl'lbed, to give a la.teral vlbra.tory motion to the share and screen as set torth. �ecQP � l·h��dj1lStiabl

.

e

.

rouer, ·G, -in combination wi,th th. e shar., 
, >"��e'1: ��iwly Jl! .. ewitil, to !llerate. _ as set 

,!hird, ' The plB;clng: of the share, S. in front of the axle , D, to adml� of the vertICal adjustment of the sbare, substan.tlalJy as de-SCribed. . . Four�h, The spring oatch, U, applied to the frarr .. e, A, in combina
!1��dI:�r trhee �rii:�g�e 

rse::c�le�. i, of the draught pole, substantially 

53,35�.-Manner of Operating Shuttle& in Looms.- Ju-1m3 Schottenfels, New York Cltv : 
. '  FJrst. I claim the carner, D, which travels in suitable guide wavs ]n !1�e batten .of .a loom wher(-\ the same is used, in combination with a rIsmg and fallIng bhuttle frame. 0. carrYing two or more shuttles one above the cthpr. and arranged to move UP and down inde en� dently of the batten and carrier, sllbstsmLially as and for the �urpose set forth. 

Second. In a loom having a riSing and talling frame ca.rrying a plurality of shuttle boxes and their shuttles drivin� each of the shuttles as d�sired by means of a single reCiprocating rack, which �g�W:J� a slUgle �eciprocating driver for aU the shuttle3, as de-
Third, �'he notc?�d spring �o�s, 1, or their equivalQnt�, in combinatIon WIth the l'Ismg and t.dhn� frame, C, carrying two or more shattles on,e above Ih� other, and wiih a carrier, D, C9nstructed and operat�ng s�b�tantIally as and for the purpose set forth. F!>urt?, 'I he fnctlOn stops, d d', in combmatlOn with the rising and fallmg.irame, 0, carrying two or ·more shuttles one above the -other 

:�gst':.�;l�\l; �:���r fo�' t���u���:�d:Sc;fb��.ructe� a�d operatillg 

53,351.-Bolt Heading Machine.-Francis SChweizer New York City : 
.Fir�t, I c.laim the ar,rangemqnt of the wedge hammer, f, in combllla.tlOn With tW? spnngs, h i, and treadle, f, constructed and operatmg s��stan�la}ly as au(l Jor. the purpo�e described. Second, rhe tlJtmg p'latform, G, in com"lination with the gage g, tOligs, S, and shears, F, constructed and operating 5ubstantiaUy tt'3 and for the purpose 1-.et forth. 

. Third,. Th� comp,ound or triple cam, v,. constructed and ope rat ing' �� i�ld���a
t
\��n

p.u
������

t
Si��i�: S', and hammer, r', substan lally 

Fourth, The lunnel, 0', made in two parts which open and close by th� action of buitable springs and cams III combInation with the carry mg tongs, 1'.  and rocket, n', constructed and operating substantiallr as and for the purpose described. 
Fitth, The sta� ionaFY anvil, a3. and movable die b3 both Y shaped or in any or.her suit.able form in combination �ith'a sprIng' e3, mtended . to force the h" ad of the bolt or rivet out of the anvii u3, .substantially as and for' the purpose set forth. 
Sixth, 1'he movable tongs, d3, in combination with the anvil as and hammer dLJ, b3, constructed and operating substantially as' and for the purpose described. Sevel'�th, Tne reversing fingers. h3, in combination WIth the tongs, d3, anVIl, a3, and punch. b3, constructed aud operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Eighth. Adjusting the grire of the reverSIng fingers by a spring fulcrum, fx, or other eqmvalent means subst9.nti11l1y as described so t.hat the sallle will grip bolts or rIvets' of any desired size. • 

. Nmth. T�e fi�AS, �3, o�erated by a suitable cam. n3, in combina-
�t��{f���� ��e

aa�To�lf�e J
a
::, o�:, S��!�;th�ted an4 operat�ng sup� 

Tenth, The milling toot ow. arranged on a riSing and falling anq. l ate!all� o�cillating spindle, ps, to which an llltt-!-,IDltte
. 
nt leVQlvin!t motwn IS ll1lPar�ed by 1?eve1 wheels, S�, u�. or other eguivale�t III eans . 1S1lbl:)tantlally as an!l for the T,urpose <lescribed . 

Eleventh, 7'he 40ITIPound 1l:1reeway' carrjage , H, In combinatiq}! WIth one or more rlsmg and fall ing slides Dnd tongs constructed afj.d operating &ubstantially as Ilnd for tpe purpose set forth. . 
�welfth , Th� levers • .  k'.  and yo�e, n', in combipatlpn with tp� }g�1�ea;�r:�

�
� .8;sg�b��

.
llcted aml operating substf:l,ntialty as ana 

Thi.rteen, GIvmg to the standards, I '1\:, a swivel m�tiOll bv means �h����J��vs�it�r�'b.herein described or any equivalent means fOf 
Fourteent.h, The self-adjusting stop . i3. in combinaUon with thQ SWIvel post, K, co�structed and operating substantially as and f-or the purpose doscrlbed. 

53,352. -Clmrn.;-John C. SCribner, Holderness, N. H. : 
1 clmm the combmatlon as well as the arrangement of the dasher ��������d a;i���:���, :: :;;�ft�3�:r��

a
�gfto:r:�� \��e� ��r��� surface of the hub, su.bstantially as specified. 

, I also claim �he combination as well as the arranQ'emAnt of the 
series of auxilIary radial ridges, f f f, witl! the curved rldga, b, the 
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inclined cleat, 'li and the annular dasher, provided with wings ar- II' 53,366.-Door Bell.-W. H. Watrous, Hartford, Conn. : 
raffr� ��f�

e
�he

e
�omblnatioD of the. sndlng annulus, S, and 8�mC viaecd����:;��defI�;t

C
ar��

e
� 

l
�?

S
�Kn��ct��

e 
r�:�e�ifve?:' -Sft?h 

tubll;lar bearlng, t, as made and applIed together and to the balJ as ' the pull wire; E, and the loop, F. in connection with. the lever. 0, 
speC1ded. .. and the spiral spring, G, :fitted on pin, c, and connected to or for-

53 353 -Sewing Machine -Earl Harry Smith F Sher- ward wit)1 the loop, F, and hammer rod , K, all arrauged to operate 
, . 

d N J. ' , Il. substantIally as and for the purpose herein BOt forth. 

Fir:'O?cl�im' th� :emplOyment, of1 an eceentric or its equivalent , 53,367.-Steam Boiler Furnace.-Joseph W. Webster, 
to actuate the n�eqle with �he untfor:m motIon �rdinarpy due to a St. Louis, Mo . : 
cran� or eccentI1c, 1 J combmation W Ith a r�VOlvlllg wnst and os- I claIm the construct.ion and arrangempnt of smoke :Oue, A. and 
c(Hating lever operating to�ether and actuatn,,-g t�e shuttle, the ar- steam pipe . a. in combinatlOn with breeching. B, and tire box, C. 

:'d
g
re�::t�rn�

h
:�:st���:lf�

h 
�:�p

e
eC:i��d�

he motlOns of said wrist substantlal1y in the manner and for the purpose herein Bet forth. 

Second, The arrangement and combination of the eccentric and 53,368 .-Drill Chuck,-Charles S. Wells and L. H. May-
strap, wrist and lever as specified, whereby such parts and the ott, Sprin!l'field, Mass. : 
motlOns thereof ac� as a eounter!>alance to each other. for the pur- I claIm the deVIce he-rein described when used substanUaI1y in the 

P��ir:�8o�������
a
iJIh�s �;��i��-��ce fwith a hanger cast there� manner and for the purpose herei n set forth. 

with, provIded with a boss receivi n �  and formmg the boarinll' for 53, 369.-Car Brake Shoe .-Henry Werntz, Pine Grove ,  
the driving shaft and suPP?rtlng the feed bar and shuttle-dnviug Pa. : 
lever, substantIRlly as speCIfied. I claim the metallic socket B formed with the dovetall ftanges, 
53,354. -Porcelain and Card Album.-J. C. Spooner, b, at each end and the lips, 'c, ' at one side, in combmation with a 

Springfield Mass ' suitable catch or latch, D, and the shoe, C, notched so as to fit into 

First, I claim ar;anging·�ard photographs, l?orcelain and other ��; :tiCk�� aU being .applled to the hanger, A, substantially as and 

similar pictures in a ebsed case, constructed WIth transparent cov- e p pose herem set forth. 
ered openiugs, a� descrIbed, .in such a ""anner as that they may be 53,370.-Thrashing and Winnowing Machine.-Martin 
���;(:���aft' 

e
:s

h
t��:�n 

b
let

b
i���

oved trOIn the out"de of the case, . Willial!1s, Charl�ston Four Corners, N.. Y.: .-
Second, The device for hold ing an� moving these pictures, egD- FIT.Bt, I claIm sup�orting t he frame, E. upon plvot�d upr Ights. 

siating of the slaOQ. b, baving the proJ e �tion. E, attached , passmg F F, m connectIon WIth the straps, G G, at the . outer end of said 
through the bottom of the ca.se and worklng in a s lot thezem, sub . frame and op,eratmg the frame by means of a plt,?an and crank 
stantlally as herein deBcribed. trom tbe ahaft of the fan, C, all &ITanged substan tIa lly as and 'for 

TbiTd , arranging the door. D, at the rear end of the case for the the purpose set f�rth. . 
purpose ot closing the opening formed for the insertIOn of the pie� Second ,  Attacbm� the s wingIng pendants, L, to. the case. A, by 
tnreB, substant .ally as herein set forth. �:a

��1'
0
:0�:�:ec1fi:3.

d keys or wedges, e, substantlall,. as and for 

5S,355. -Apparatus for Packing Animal and Vegetable Third, :rhe plat., Q, applied to the lower end of the conveyor, P, 
Substances.-Francis Stabler, Baltimore, Md. : substantIally as and for the purpose .et forth. 

I claIm th.e combination of a receptacl� ill WhlC)1 a vacuum as 53 , 371.-Attaching Seats to the Beds of Vehicles.-
above descl lbed ma:y be produced, con�aln,n� cans of ammal or velie- Wm Bench (assignor to him self and Geo Bench) 
:�����yg�c[J
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c��bt�:�1�£ ��� Auburn , N. Y. : 
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rated substantili l ly as described. lever, hinged, secured and connected substant,Iarfy in the manner 
I also claim the combination of a receptacle substantially as de- set forth. 

�':��:1o���J��fo,¥g���"c.��.::n�
ed , with a gas generator , where the 53,372.-Machin,) fOI;, Wearing a Covering for Cords . 

I also claim the combinatIon of a vacuum receptacle containing -John Danby, (assignor t·o James Grover), New 
the c.ans of food to be preserved with a frame supporting in part York City : . _ 
the 1!dS of the cans and the ro� operated from the outsIde to drop First, I claim the crescent shaped shoes, E E, employed in com-
the hds, sUD:5tantially as descrIbed. binati0l!- with · the two pairs of cam grooves, g' g', arra.nged to co"-
53, 356.-Manufa<?tu�e of Pens.-George Stimpson, Jr. , 

�g't��:J�fn ��a:::':�n�� J'.rf����e.t
ide. o!" the center, c, for forming 

New York CIty. . ' "  Sec�n<l, The radial slide, v, formed with a tria. gular or oblique 
I cla1m a pen of metal or other sUItable materl8.1 provlded WIth head III combination with the pin u sleeve t handle s weighced 

sidewings, a, projecting upward, substantially as described, as a lever, p, �na loose pinion, m, ' a1i constructed and ' a:ranged to 
new artIcle of manufactlU'e. operate as and for the purpOSf3 specified. 
53,357.-Railway Switch. -WilUam J. Stowell, Balti

more, Md . :  
First, I claim the construction o f  the switch rail, 0',  with an en

]ar
�
ed heud, b, and a projecting inclined plane, c, in comoination 

:�� !�ig���
e
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a
a������fange ��PPOJ;t form ad on it 

Second, In c mbinatio�1.th the -pIvoted rail 02, and rail, C. and 
a flange support, g. I claim a dence applied 'to the switch rail, C ', 
which will elevate the car wheels from the main track ral ! and cause 
them to pass over on to the switch rail when the switch IS in a line 
with the siding, substantially as described. , 

53, 358.-Grinding Mill.-H. P. Straub. CinCinnati, Ohi o :  
First . I claim the comhinati l)n in a grinding m il l of �e suspended 

bridge tree DutS .  d g, and the ja,m nuts, e� on the tram bolts, S .  said 
r�!

d
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r
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endett at both ends, substanti'l l1y as and for 

Second, The arra ! 'gement of thr:> tram bolts, S. and adjusting nuts, 
d g. in combination with tbe plate, b, tor adj9-sting the st· ,ne.,,,,E,, 

a:�!����. with the horizontal face Of the stone, D, bubstantlally as 

53, 359.-Distllllng Apparatus.-Augustus H. Talt and 
Joseph W. Avis, N ew York City: 

se:�:;lz:u
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with the breadth of the fire grate near�y equal to the retorts, the 
furnace being placed at one and the cnimnev at the other end of 
the series substantially as a.nd for the purposes set forth. 

Second ,  The u:se of an hllp�ll " d  curre-nt of steam or suitable gas 
in cQmbinat ' on wlth the serIes of retortsi R' . . . . Rx". subs'-antially 

:� :�:���� J�:��� ��:v;a����::�i�E: i:�t :��:t�a�e
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mingle intimately with the light vapors of !the first retorts for the 
purposes deflcribed 

Thll'd, The conjensers, C D, provI rled with condenSing coils. C' D ' .  
and applied in combination WIth each other and with the retorts, R '  
R" . . . . Rx", substantially in the manner and for t he purposes set 

f
O
�tgurth, Tapping the condensing coiJs, C' 01' D', at different le vels, 

substantially as and for the purposes described. 
Fifth, The cokmg retorts, Rx'" Rxix, two or more, applied in 

combination with the retorts, R' R" . . . . Rx", substantially as and for 
the purpo�e specified. 

53, 360.-Baggage Check .-G. C. Thomas, Brooklyn, 
N, Y. : . 

53 ,373.-0sCillating Pump.-James E. Hallett (assignor 
to Edward H. Jones and Charles W. Noyes), Green
bush, N. Y. : 

First, I claim providing holes or openings, a a/arranged diagonally 
oT ne,arly so with each otl:..er, and passmg through tbe axis of os
CIllation �f a plunger, B, as shown and described, the said holes 
�����

DI
�:!���:J�

h vacuum or receiving chambers, g h � tor the 
Se�ond, I claim in combination·wlth the above the cyUnder, A, 

partItions, C 02, and valves, b b', the whole operatmg in the manner 
and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

Third, Fitting the packing, f t. into grooves and extending the 
�ame or permitting it to overlap the edges of the metal, when used 
��ri��f.

bmatlon WIth the plunger, B, and partitions C, C2, as de-

53,374.-I.athe.-Anson Hatch (assignor to himself and 
J?hn Parker Lindsay)\ New Ha'l'en, Conn. : 

I cmtlm the ' index wbeel, O, l." combius,tion with a screw . as a 
and a graduated scale &S c, when· the whole is , constructed a�d 'ar� 
rang-ed and :tltted to produce the result, l!It!bstant1alIy as herein tie� 
I!cnbed. 

53,375. -Musical Instrument.-Lorenzo Marques (as
signor to J. J. Ribon and J. M. Munoz), New York 
City: 

First, I claim so arranging or hangio.g the teeth unon the cylin. 
a��� :ubs��tf�1f����b
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Second , I also claim in c,?mbination with the agove, so arranging 
a serie� of keys in connectJon with the teeth of the cylinder, that 
by depressing any one or more of the keys, the teeth corresponding 
therp-to upon the , said cylinder, will be turned up thereby the 
number of wBich t43eth so turned up being regulated hy the length 
�!b��:t��lt��:rJ:��!a��a
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53,376.-Car Spring.-W. J. F. Uddel. Erie, Pa., as

signor to himself and John P. Onderdonk, Buffalo 
N. Y. : 

' 
I claim a torsional suring for railroad cars, constructed or bent in 

double or U form, with the ends, b b bent inward or toward each 
other.and inclined upward and appUed in pairs to the truck. sub� 
stantl!ll1y HS set forth. 

I al�o .claim t�e a�mlCircu!al' block�, r I, attached to the plate or �::i� 
��;�:�I

�����erth the sprmgsi F F, substantially as and 

countersinking chisel, when ananged and operated In the n:.annel' 
and t'or the purpose substantially as Bet forth. 
53,383.-Hydro:carbon Burner.--James Stratton, Phil. 

adelphia, pa. 'p aSSignor to himself, G. G. Evans, 
Philadelphia, a., and D. W. Riddle, Manchester, 
N. H. : 
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said supply pipe. 
53,384.-Coal HOd.-Samnel Thompson, George Smith , 

and John S. Jennings, Brooklyn! N. Y.,  aSSignors 
by mesne aSSignment, to John PfeIfer, Philadelphia, 
Pa, : ' 

We claim the above eomplpte, stamped or pressed coal hod bottom, 
as a new article of manufacture, fot' the purpose set forth. 
53,385. -Apparatus for Supplying a Continuous Flow 0 

Alr.-Benoist Rouguayrol, Paris, France : 
I claim t he air chamber pl oVided with what I call an air box or 

boxes, the parts of whicn are arranged and combined as herein
before described, and this I claim whether a single alr box be used ,  
as in figure 4, or two air b.oxes in combination for obtaining a re
gular outl1ow I as in fig-ures 1 and 2. 
53,386. -Knitting Machine.-Henry Thornton, Notting

ham England : 
� claim the arrangement of the jack trucks, D D, the double in

chned opening:s, v v, and the thread carrier, ll, upon a single slIding 
frame, or carnage, the centers ot the jack trucks and the centre or 
eyerv, of the thread carrier workin� in the same perpendicular plane 
parallel to the axes, B, substantially as herein shown and decribed . 
53,387.--Composition Paint. - Edward Oberlander, 

Henry WeiSS, and Ernest Bagnicki. New York City : 
We claim as a new article of manufacture the above described 

paint, composed of the materials and qUantitles, sub3tantiallv as 
set forth, and prepared in th e manner above so described. 
53,388.-Priming Metallic Cartridges,-Hiram Berdan, 

aSSignor to the Berdan Fire Arms Man llfacturing 
Company, New York City : 

I claIm the fi.xt!d permanent teat-lIke projection , S, at the bottom 
ot the cuP. N, In tbe heau of a cartndge In combina[;lon with the 
pellet or other prim,ng mserted into and protected within the said 
cup , subst�ntially as herein set forth. 

REISSUES. 
2 , 205 .-Corn Sheller.-Augustus Adams, Sandwich, Ill ' 

Patented Augnst 6, 1861 : 
First, I claim in c , .mbination with a series of conveymg belts 

B, or the1r equivalent provided with cleats or buckets as described ' 
the employment of a series of widening partitions, C, ' arranged and 
opAratmg substantially as and fol." the purposes herein specified 
and shown. 

Second, ;In combination . witf!. a serIes of passages formed upon 
the conveY1ng bel �s, or therr e9lUvalent, by the d escribed arrange
ment of tbe parti tIon s, C, I claun the arrangement of a correspond
!ng Aeries of separate feeding throats 0 1' passages, D, leadi ng down 
Into the hopper to the sh ,ner, whereby the eara of Corn are kept 
separ�te and delivered endwise into the said sheller, substantially as 
descrtbed ' and shown . 
. Thir-l .  In combination with a series of separa.te feedIng throats 
In the hopper of a corn shelling machine, into which the ears are 
delivered endwise as describGd, and the shelhng wheels or surfaces 
thereof" I, cl�m �h� employment of a seT'�es of pi�kel" or feedmg 
wheels, ef or theIr - eqUIvalent aTranged and 'operating - Eubstan
t1ally as and for the purposes shown and set forth. 
2,206.-Utilizing Waste Vulcanized Rubber.-Charles 

McBurney, Roxbury, Mass. . Patented AUgllst 20,  
1861 : 

I claim the use of the oils mentioned in combination with 
';Vaste vulcanized rubber and crude gum or r :lbber, M set forth 
fol'�, purpose spemied. ' 

2,207.-Process for 'Roiling India Rubber Cloth.-.Fran
. . .  cis. D. Hayward, Malden, . Mass. , and Ira E.  San-

born, Boston. Mass ., assignees 01 John C. Bickford. 
Pat.ented Marc� 19, 1850. Exten ded 7 years : 

We cla�m the new or lmproved process subst:tntially as described of applYIng rub�er or caoutchouc not previouslv dissolved by a solvent !Jr solv�nts, to cloth, th.e same being accompli shed by means of revolvmg rollers runnlllg nt differellf; velOCIties, and bein� so arranged that the rubber, while the clOl h js in the act of passmg between two of them, shall be forced ani! ground mto the mesh�s or pores ot the cloth by the faster or fastest of the set or ser1es. 
And we also claim tll e new or improved fabric or article of 

manufacture as preduced by the said new or improved process . 
2 , 208.-.Spring for Ladies' Dresses.-Sylvester J. Sher

man, Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented Feb. 25, 1862 : 
I clalm a s pring or busk for clothing having the ends perma,.. h:�l� 
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n,d rounded, substantlally as and for the purpose: 

P A T E N T  O F F I O E. ]?ATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YE.ARS. 
mUNN &: COMPAN Y. I claim the baggage check described, conSi sting of two or more 

disks furnished with suitable openings and inscrlptions, which, to
gether with the strap, D , 1Ddicate eIther the place from Which the 
baggage comes, and to which it � hould go or only the place to which 
it should go, in the. mal1Der hereinabove set forth, or in any man� 
ner substantial ly the same. 

I fUltner cla�m the springs, F F, semicircular blocks, I I, and the ��b����it�l����':il,}o� ��e ��r�Oo�e
b����o:8.� arrangea to operate In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

53 77 C tt S d P 
have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg " Letters Pa tent" ,3  . - 0 on ee lanter.-Benj amin Owen (as- for neID .... ention. in the United States and in all foreign oountries 1ur 

53,361 .-Apparatus for Dessicating Eggs,  Etc. -J. B. 
Thompson, New York City: . 

I claim the general arraugement of the apparatus herein de
scribed. the same  consisting in the use of a series of buckets or pans 
Itttached to a common revolving sha.ft and moving 1n and throug'tt 
���e����i:t���cl-�����
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purpose specified. 
I also clai� the combination of the revolving buckets, B B. and 

trough or recf>ptacle, D, arranged together substantIally in the man
ner described and for the purpose speCified. 
53 ,362.-Tinman's FUrnace.-Stephen Timmins, Phila

delphia, Pa.:  
I claim the combination with a tinman's furnace of a tube D ex. 

tend ing through the openIng in wbich the soldering ironFl are' pI�l.Ced 
���:lb���teriOl' of the furnace, suu�tantial1y as and for the purpose 

5 3,�63'-P'?tato Digge.r. -pap.iel J. Tittle, .A lbany, N. Y. : 
ti�n�8!a �:e��B��it I�����t1��
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lever, � ,  for COllneeting or disconnecting the digger from' its operative mechanism set forth . 
Cy�rgg��a: ;��%:�t:i�e Pl�:::'s�ec���ed� to 'the revolving digging 

Third, I claUD. �he re�ving dig�lng' cylinder, h', actuated in the 
����t�1�:� �;

t
lt�7r����a�!�nc�!�hs!i��:ttt

e, q, ,and receptacle, 
Fourth . I claim two o.r more shafts, d/ _ connected rigidly to the frame, in combina�i<�n with the dig�lng cylinder, actuated as fet fO!'thci and the sustamlll� wheels so that the dIgging cylinder i s sus�J:. by the shafts to the horses when said cylinder is raised, as set 

53,364.-Knob foatch.-Alb ert W. Upton. Lowell Mass ' 
I claim the c,ombinatiolJ. of the inclined beel, C� on the 'latch, �: the shoulder, d, on [ h e arbor, E, the sJotted sleeve f pin x and \ e 

����d::e����
' the whole arranged substantially as �nd for'the pur-

53,365.-Car Brake.-William Warner, Philadelphia � :  ' 
I claim, First, The UFe of the c9il springs, E, in combination with the. axleS� }I, by .m�al?s of the cylmdel s. D, when arran�ed and 0 B-ratI ! g 81. Dstantl.» I: ,V In the Di.a.nner b('��'iLbe ! Ore 'described. 

p 
�econd, Combunng tl.e S1JrIngs, E. �qt. l 1  the frames F and pull mgba�s, G, ��bl>ta.ntia�ly as ap.d for the purpose set fortb. 

-

Signor to himself and John Owen), Dayton Ohio : 
First, I claim the arrangement of the cog gear, a b c m 'with re. Ing the past twenty ye.cw8. Statistics show tha.t nearly ONE-HALF of aU 

ference to the driving wheel, F, and its Shaff., E, the frame A and the applications made for patents In the United States are solicited ���������cl'�e:.IS, a' a' b', au , stantia11y as described ana' for the through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of aU t.he patents 
Second, The piece, nt arranged '\!"ith reference to the frame A taken in foreign countrles are procured through the same source. It 

bolt arm, J, stay, i ,  substantially as and for the p'Q.rp03e spe'Jified. t d Third, I claim the toothed wheels, a' a' b' ,  operating and ar- is almost needless to ad that, after so mally years' expenence lD pre_ 

i��
�
�ld����antjany as desrcibed with reference to the hopper, B, paring speciticat1oD� and drawings for the United ��ates Patent Office. 

Fourth, 1 he slide, D, constructed and arranged with 'reference to the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con . 
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wheel , b', substantially as versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and 
' .  the transaction of all busiue ••  before the Patent Ollice. 

53,378.-Horse Powe.r.-J. ¥. Randle (aSSignor to him- Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, s "ys. in a letter 
seli and J. W. HIll), BrIghton, Ill. : addressed to uo:-" In aU your in tercourse with the ollice, I always 

I claim the combination of the wneel, C't arm . 02, lever 03 and 
journal, B. with the' post, E, c1utch ring, E', lever, EZ and'ropes D ooserved a marked degree of promptnes�, skill, and fidelity to the 

��r�h�
4, when constructed and arranged a� and for 'the purpose set interests of your clients." 

Ex-Commissioner Holt says :-u Your business was verll large, an 1 
53,379;-Manufacture of Ink.-James Amos W. and you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of marked a1nlit 

Wm. H. :,lanyster (assignor to themselves Hugh d Sangster and Thomas J. Conroy), Buffalo, N. y, : an uncompromisin.g fidelity to the interests of your clients. " 
We claIm as our in:vention and desire 'W secure by Letters Patent Ex-Commissioner Bishop says :-" I have ever found you faithfu � 

a new and useful discoverr. of a combination , of pulverized-minerai and devoted to the interests of your c:icnts, as well as eminently qua r_ 
coal and. rosin soap and 011 01' thelf" equivalents, and the :production. ijied to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys." thereby of a cheap compound to be used as lllk for prmtmg. 
53, 380.-Churn,--Josiah W. Sefton (assignor to himself EX.l.MINATIONS.-If an inventor wishes our opinion in regard !o 

and James McCreary), Gettysburg, Pa. : its probable novelty of his invention, he ha, only to send us a 
I claim the arrangement of the pivoted dashers, H H', the dasher pellcil or pen-and-Ink fketch of it, together with a description of 

=����JI:;'I�� a�:c�:ft,����
a
�e�;�:i�t!�� 

E, the whole operating its operation. For an opinion, without exammation at the Patent 

S Office, we make no charge, but if a 53,381.- tair Rod.-Amos Shipley, Newark, N. J. , as- PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE . s�gnor to W. T. and J. lIIersereau, New York City : 
I claIm ('ombimng wood and metal in the manufacture of stair is desired, we charge the small fee of $5. This �xamlnation in

rods, substantially as  described for the purpose specified. volves a personal, search at tbe Patent Office of all models belonging 
53,38�. -Lathes. for Turning Wagon Hubs. -Henry C. to the class , and will generally determine the question of no..-elty 

SISCO (aSS!gnor to himself Osgood . and Smith), iu advance of an application for a patent . Up to this time we have 

Frr!tndl ialniapothl!S, Ind 'b
:
l f P I conducted over ELEVEN THOUSAND Preliminary Examination. thus 

� ,  c a m  e mova e rame, • with the band chiseJs Q Q . . . ' 
cutting otl the chIsels, R R R  R, lever3, S S  T S S, and weIghted lever; showmg a more IntImate knowledge of inventions at the Patent 
Z, th�reto .attached when constructed, arranged and operated SUb- I Office than can be possessed by any other person or firm. 
stantlRIly 1n the  manner and for the purpose aet forth. . . 

Second, I claim the m.ove�ble frame, P, and chisels and levers at- If an Inventor deCldes to apply for a patent, he should proceed 
ta.Qhed thrreto, III comblnatlon with the roughi� off chisels, and at once to send uS by express. eb�rges prepaid, a mode! not ove:{' 
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one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach hie PALLETT'S MILLER, MILLWRIGHT AND 
name and residence to the model. ENGINEER. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEAES, the following (NOW READY.) 
being a schedule of fees :-

g� �i��� �:�� ��;11��tjom to;: a 'Pai'ent,; e�cePt 'for 'a 'design'.�l� 
On issuing each original Patent. ' . . . . .  , . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . •  , • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . .  $20 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sli30 
On application for Extension of Patent . • . • . • • • • • • . •  � • • • • • . .  $50 
On granting tlle Ext€nsion . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • • . .  $50 
On filing a Disclaimer . . ' "  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Design (three and a half years) • • . .  $10 
On filing awpiication for pesign <seven years) . . • . • . • • • . • • • . . $15 
On tiling application for Desi�n (fourteen years) . • • • • • • • • • • .  $30 

TIRE MILLERS', MILLWRIGHTS' AND ENGIN-
eers' Guidt�. By Henry Pallett. Illustrated, In one volume, 

!Zmo. Price 83 00. By mail, free of postage. 
OONTENTS. 

Explanation of Characters used ; Definitions of 'Words used in this 
Work ; United �Hates Weights and Measures ; Decimal Fractions ;  On 
th� Seleclion of Millstones ; ·On the Dressing of new �lIllstones-making 
their Faces Straight, and ready for PULt 'ng in the Furro-vvs ; Fllrro,v8 : 
the manuel' of Laying them out-their Draft, and cutting them in ; Di
rections for laying oft' and culting the Holes for the Balance Ryne and 
Driver ; Directions ,for p utting in the B�lance Ryne and the 'I:ioxes for 
the Driver, and makmg them fast; Of settmg the Bed Stone, and fasten
in,!:!; the Bush therein� Directions how to Bridge or l'ram the Spindle ; 
Instructions for grinding off the Lumps of New Stones, '1'nrning the 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp tax:es. Back of 1he Running Stone, l�ounding the Eye and BaJancing the 

Canadians have to pay $500. �����eD��1r�iW:s���t��e���nfr���d o��1r;r:Rll;
g
D�i�:i�fl�� �h�"�al�el. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-Messrs . JliIUNN & CO. have had more ex- Showing the .Principles up an which the Millstones work ; How' to fit a 
New Back on a Stone that has been running ; Of the Blevator, Conyey
or, and Hopper Boy ; Of Bolting Reels and Cloths, with Directions for 
Rol ling and Inspecting }c'lour , Directions for Cl,ea.ning Wheat ; In
structior..s for Grinding 'Vheat ; Directions for Grmding \Vheat with 
Garlic amongst it, and for Dressing the Stones suitable thereto ; Direc
tions how to put the Stones in Order for Grinding' Wheat that has 
Garlic amongst it ; Directions fOl' Grmding Middlings, and how to pre
vent the Stones from Choking, so as to make the most of them ; Reels 
for Bolting the lHiddlings ; Instructions for a Small Mill, Grindin!! dif
ferent kinds of Grftin ; Of the :Manner of Pa,cking Flour ; Table showing 
the nmpber of Pounds which constitute 3. Bushel, as establishel\ by Law 

perience than any other solicitors in this country In procuring for
ejgn patents , and have old established agents lU London , Paris, 
Brussels, Berlin, VIenna, and other large cities. Foreign ousiness 
should never be intrusted to other than experienced agents. 

MeS$IS. }IUNN & CO. give special attention to the preparation of 
Caveats, and to the prosecution of the EXTENSION O�' PATENTS , 
Reissue of DEFECTIVE PATENTS, REJEOTED CLAIMS, INTER-
F'ERENCES, and DISCLAIMERS. They also prepare ASSIGNllIENTS. in the �tates therein named ; '1'h,e Duty of the Miller ; Pearl Barley or 
LICENSES, AGREEMENTS, and CONTRACTS, in reference to Patents, i�� ���Kihi'h�in�
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a
C��U�� and wlll advise pateuLees when their rights are infringed in refer them ; The Framing of Mill 'Vork; W-indmills j  a Table of the Velocity 

of the Wind ; Instructions for Baking ; Receipt for making Rabbitt Met&l, etc . ;  Cement ; Solders ; Table Showing the Product of a Bushel of 
Wheat of Different 'Veights and Qualities. as ascertained from Experi
ments in Grinding Parcels ; Of Sa,,,"-.i\'lills and their Management ; The 
()ircular Saw ; Rules for Calculating the Speed the Stones and other pieces or parts oft.he Machinery run at ; 'fo find the Quantity, in Bushels, a Hopper -will Contain ; 'fable of Dry ]\{easure ; Spouts-the Neces� 
sity of making them Large ; 'fo lay oIl' any required Angle ; ot Masonry : 

enoe to bringing suits against INFRINGERS. In connection with a 
Patent Lawyer of eminent abilIty, they prepare and conduct cases 
in the United States Courts. Inde( .d, there is no branch of Patent 
business which MUNN & CO. are not prepared to undertake. 

If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, all he has to do is to 
write to us freely for advice and instruction, and he will receive 
prompt attention. If his lllvention contains any patentable fea� 
tures, he can depend upon getting hIS Letters Patent. All commu
nications considered confidential. Send models and fees addressed 
to MUNN' & CO , 

No. 37 Park Row. 

TO O t7 R  READERS. 

Of Artificer's "rork ; Of Bricklayer's Work ; Bricks and Laths,-Dimen
sians ; Timber Measure ; Table-Diameters in inches of Saw Logs re
duced to inch board measure ; Of the Wedge ; Of Pumps j The Screw ; 
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the Oapacity of Cisterns. Wells, etc . , in Ale Gallons and Hogsheads, in 
proportion to their Diameters and Depth s ;  Steel-Of the various de
grees of Heat required in the Manufacture of Steel j Composition for 
'Velding Cast Steel ; Directions for .Making and Sharpening Mill Picks ; A COlhposition for Tempering Cast Steel Mill Picks j Governors for 
Flouring, Millsd_ The Governor or Regulator ; 'f�e Pulley ; Of the Velocity of' Wheels, Pulleys. Drums, etc. ; On FrJCtion ; Belting li'riction ; 

PA'fENi' CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim ot any in- g�:�;g�
tf�f��o��l

�l��e��hfn
o
e�;� jT��lg��w�og�e�<Ja�: ife�r1;��rb�� 

vention which has been pat.ented within thirty years, can obtain a matching Wheels to ma.ke the Cogs ,year even ; On Steam and the Steam 
copy by addressmg a note to thi.s office, stating the name of the pat ��ti�
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cl;: enteo and date of pat8nt, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee fOl cumference and Areas of Circles. in Feet, suitable for Fly "Wheels. 

copying. ·We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine ��i�:l'gf C:Isfel:� l\h
o
l
l
:�:���. �fOf [b�Y�l�d:

n�a�:\g�oYI��� ; t���i!��e;[; 
l�sned since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Address Explosion of Boilers ; On the Construction of �Iill Dams l Rock lJam j 
I'IIUNN & CO., P11tent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. li'rame Dams ; Brush or I�og .Dam ; Gates ; Description of V{ate� Wheels ; 

or Non-elasticity and Flllicllty in Imninging Bodies , :Motion of Overshot 
RECEIPTS.-When mon@y is paid at the office for sub- ;;V:;;��r;oif:c��

e�l
s���';�lIJc�s����hf� ��i���s� ��e;i"s\���:ew�t�t:;; 

Ecriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers the requisite :Machinery for Grist and Saw :MIlls, under heads of water 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the ���r:; �n

ll: }���\��Yl�
e;:ih�a��d cO�ia!������e �r:��(�� �ol,¥�nb���r:�l��t 

first paper lt�bOncFfoU' acknowledgment of our reception of their Wh l ' T b 'Vh I '  '1'h Fl tt Wh l ' Th I f :\1 t' d 
tundp. Res1,� i?o"��r �f G�:�ity, �erc�s:fon, 0�e lmpu1se:a��fth the°:d�l�c�i�n 

Attachment ; Table of the Velocities of the Combination Reaction 'Vater ;;;-ioiiio ..... -.............. ""d.iiiii�iiiii�iiiiiioiiioiiiii ..... iIooi ..... "iiii"iiii ..... �"iiii��-·iii--�- Wheel per minute , from heads of fro�n foul' to thirty feet ; Tables to � reckon the Price of Wheat from Thirty Cents to Two Dollars per 
BURhel. 

'l'he above, or any of my BOOKS, sent by mail free of postage. N E \V  RATES OF ADVER'.I'liSING. 
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FOR MACHINIST TOOLS OF EVERY DE SCRIP

. '1'I0�, SGroll and Screw Chucks, Drill Chucks, Improved Twjst Dl�l:, Beltlllg�, &c" go to J. B. FULLEH,. No. 8 Dey street, New¥ork. 

THE ltIOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 
• and Carpente�s, FUl'nlture, Carriage. A�ricultural Implement. Sash and Door, Walved and Strmght l\louluin�, and Pi[LUO Manufacturers, cOIl?-plete fo,r all kinds of irregular and straight work in wood , ba;rd ,or suft, superlOr t.o all other:':, having the cap,lCity of 20 good me� challlcs. c'i lled �he VarIety Moulding and Planing Machine. We own 9 patents coverlUg' the valuable invent,lOns for machines with upright m.anqrels. We hear there are parties manufacturmg machines in �rm2"lllg on F�me one o.r J!lore of cur patents. We caution the public trom 'purc�aslll,g �uc� m!ringements. Our patent s secure ro us the mas-hme WIth Heher Iron or wooden table ,  throue.h wbich are two uprIght mandrels, havJUg' cutters in each head held by a screw nut ; also, comb1llat�on collars .. savmg 75 per cent in cutters, feed, table to plane and cut. Irons outSIde the cutters, preventing wood from taking undue hold. Also guards acting as plane stocks. making it safe for a boy to run. These ma�hines ale !llanufactured for America and Europe, only at the Hamllton l\Iachme Works, No. 211 East Twenty-second street New Y.ork. All communicati�ns addressed there wl11 re�eive prompt atf:fftlOn. Agents solicited. Bend for circu;lar giving full descrIption 

'VALUABLE PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE. HUBBELL'S Broadcast Seed and Plaster Sower, Patented 1n 
1859.for 14 years. The I-'atentee made and sold maclllues but � t Id no ng?ts ; they are universaliy approved. and used in a!m" st every State ill the pUlon. Took 1st Pnmium, a silver medal, at. New York State Falr� 1860 ; also, 1st premium. a medal at the ",rorld's at Hamburgh , (Jermany, in 1863. The whole Patent Right must be s ol1 to close an estate ; or Rights for States WIll oe sold se-,;>arately. Fflf*ERICK A. SANDS, Administrator, Unadilla, Otsego 00 .• N.Y 

SMOKE BURNING.-THE SOLARTYPE. 
,This invent!on, founded on philospphical prmciples, ls designed. to effect a metenal change m the ordl�ary method of' combustion, a;nd cause a g-reat ��ving of fuel. It mfly be arplied in the constructlOn of any kmd of furnace, stove, or g-rate, for burning hard or soft coal or wood. It effectually burns the smoke, even of bituminous coal, and all ki�?:i�

f
st�����������r:t to Hlustrate t11e principle will be intro: duced into the chief citieR of the United States immediately. and to which the attention of manuf'acturers. railroad directors, and men of science is invited. Persons del'irlng the exclusive right for Coun ties and States may address the patentee, 

14 2* J. C. C���h�!t��'New York. 'i 

FOR SALE. -TWO 10-FEET 36X:36 IN. AND ONE 12 -
Feet 36x36 in. New lr:nn Planers ready for immediate shipment, for sale low by J. B. FULLER, No. t! Dey street, New York. 14 4 

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! PUMPS OF EVERY DE SCRIP. TION, with Lead, ,Iron. and Improved Woo� Pipes, Garden and Fire Engines, Hydraullc Rams, Amalgam Bells In s tore, for sale low by J. B. FULLER, No. S. Doy street. 14 4 

THE PATENT NATIONAL COAL MACHINE COSTS $800, and produces daily from waste coal dust 50 tns su per ior 
a���s l-?z��n�����i ��i7J,oNewF{?�r�.achines and patent rigb

{: l
�d 

� �)50 A MONTH MADE WITH THE BES'!' STEN-� :d elL TOOLS. �-'or samples "nd prIces address E H. p':A.YN, Payn's Block, cor. Church and Cherry sts" Burlington, Vt. 
14 4 FORTY CENTS per hne for each and every ll1SertlOll, pay- tol\!�i����I�;�e�lff:�;l��� ��rh�i�E:da�:��:oOKs seDt free of postage 

able in advance. 1'0 enable all to understand how to calculate the HENRY CARY BAIRD, � , 
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o:=���t not be admittecl into our advertising columns, except on payment of WANTED--'l'1Y ARR� WITH PARTIES IN ONS, MiUlison, Ina. . ,' 14 1". 
one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, the {)ubli�hers very us�·�( !��k ���uy!�e�r�l���S igrmha�u���{JiYeu:�dr��{:'���Ctu� 

----.------------
reserve to themselves tlie right to reject any advertisement thev may httle capital. and paying a large profit. Address W. C. DODGE, ROBERT L. HARRIS, CIVIL ENGINEER, 72 MONT 
deem objectionable. 488� Seventh street} Washington, D. C. 14 S GOlHERY BLOCK, San Francisco, 'VUl also attend to the in-

THE 
I L L  U S '!' R A T  E D  

JOURNAL, 
DEVOTED TO PRACTICAT, INFORMATION. 

PartIes wishing to insert illustrated, or other advertisements, ot 
new and useful inventions and improvements, should send in their 
orders at once , 

A circulation of-
FIFTY THOUSAND COPIES GJARANTEED. Personal attentiQn given to bus ing and selHng Patents, negotia" ting loans, developing new and useful inventions. etc. AddresS all communications to J. N. PHELP8 & 00., 

No. III  Fulton street, New York City. (P. O. Box 1614,) 1* 
A THOROUGH BUSINE SS MAN, WELL AC� quamted with foreig-n customs and ianguages. visiting Europe, de� ires obtaining a,gencies i'or new patents and improvements . Best of reference and security given. Address, stating particulars, 

A. A . ... P. O. Box 4172, N Yor.li. 1 *  

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUM MANUFACTURERS shouid 
have Otis T. Bedell's Patent CaTte de Yisite Frame Bevt:1ing " 

CUTLERY--'WANTED, A FIRST CLASS GRINDER 
and Finisher to work on smaU fine W01 k, and take charge of the shop and men. Also wanted a good Pen-blade Forg-er. 4-1so a good Receipt for bleaching bone work. A, G. SHAVER, 

l� New Haven , Conn. 

FOR ADVERTIS � MENTS AND TRANSLA'I'IONS 
into Spanish, Address R. VEREA, 43, Middagh st� Brooklyn. 

A PAT "�NT-LABOR SAVING MACHINE THAT Has 
No Equal.-One man can do work of three men-Gross-cut, ripping and scroll saw combined in one machine. Send for circular to , WM. H. HOAG & BRO. 

14 3 222 Pearl street, �ew York. 

WE GUARANTEE THAT CHISM PATENT SHIN
gle _Machine will cut 30,000 shingles in ten hours with one horse�power. Weight of machine 1000 lbs. Send for circular to Wl\f. 

H. HOAG & BRO. 222 Pearl street, New York, 1<1 3  
-��---���------�����--��--�--

FOR WOOD-W ORKING MACHINERY OF EVERY 
description go to J. B. FULLER, No. 8 Dey street, New York. 

14 4 

W�·de';Ct�gnMi�;�j��:y
P
��:�r�:.atUn1?ldA

T
per1ri5�r!diir��sl���°i'i�Rfit� & CHAPMAN) Boston, Mass. 14 2* 

FOR SALE.-ONE ENGINE 14 INCHES bIAMETER 
.. of cylinder and rated at 60 H. P. in perfect running order. One 

130ller containing forty 3 inch fiues and 12 feet long, neady new. 
Three Boners 22Yz feet long having two duf's each of 14 inches diam 
eter . Four Boilers 32 feet long baving twofiues each 16 inches diamm 
eter. Two Boilen; 20 feet long having two flues, each ' 12 _ inche 
diameter. Two Hydraulic Presses together with Pumps rated at 600 
tuns pressure each. For particulars addre61s WAHL BROS. & LTGHT.lIACL, 

p, O. drwer 6,305, Chicago, III 

pRACTICAL DRAUGH'i':SMAN. FOURTH EDITION. 
THE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTS�IAN'S BOOK OF INDUSTRIAL 

DESIGN, AND- MACHINIS't'S AND E"GINEER'S DRAWING COMPANIOY. 
Forming a complete COUTee of Mechanical. Engineering and Archi
tectural Drawlt g Translated from the French of 1\1. Armengaud. 
the elder, Professor of Design in the Oonservatoire of Arts and In� 

1\lachlne. The entire Patent or State Rights for saId. Address the ______________ . __________ _ gY�{{�'n�t��er�ndR�,��itt�i14e:!tU�r'r���e��u�fttr���ai��lo���;r 
and plates, selections from and examples of the _most useful and. 
generally employed mechani�Jm of tlle day. By William Johnson, 
AssoC. JnEt. , O .  E. , Editor of' " 'fhe Practical .M:echanic'S Journal . "  inventor No. 45  Center street, New York , where a maclune can be seen in operatlOll. ' 14 2* 

FOR SALE.-FOUR 10·HORS E FIRST-CLASS Port
able st�am Engines in store. Will be .wld very low by 

14 4 '  J. B. FULLER, No. 8 .Dey stretot, New York. 

MACHINERY.-WE ARE MANUFACTURI NG AN D 
have co�stantly on hand Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, l\:la-chimsts' Tools of all kinds, also 8aV{�mllls and 'Voodworklllg Machinery, etc., at Paterson, N. J. OfficA and warehoUI'J,� 

No. 4 Dey st. , New York. [14 4J TODD & RAFFERTY . .  

WE H AVE NOW MANUFACTURED SUPERIOR 
Portable and StationarY Stearn Engines, from 'four to forty horse-power ; also double-acting Steam Pumps and Pag-e's Patent Trip Hammers. Send fQr cil'cc�lar to AMES IRON WORKS, 

1* Oswego, N. Y .• or No. 4 Dev ftreet, New York. 

EYE HOES }l'OR ,THE SOUTH-T HE PLANTERS, 
Hoe is all the go. Being unable to supply the demand, and means lImited I have come to the conclusion to sell one half or the whole right of my Patent Hoe. I will de(y tbe world to manufacture a cheaper and more dur:able article. This one is quick made -no p.eating OJ the b�ade-no riveting or soldering on, the eye ; it bears the name of bemg 3, complere article on account of its simplicity. Now, '

.
Vith a view 

,
Of purchasing the right, you will inclose $1 and I WIll express one to you that you may satiSfY yourself it is good. And now is the time to buy to make money this season. Don't send for sample unless you wish to purchase. A quick ap plication is necessary in thls matter. Address SEYMOUR 1<.OGERS, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 

THE C ELEBRATED .. SCHENCK" WOODWORTH'S 
PJaning, Tongueing, and Grooving Machine-s and Surfacers. with new and important Improvem�nts, are manufactured by the Schenck Machine Co., �"rattewan , N. J. . 

Sta�ionary and Portable Ste�m-Engin€'s, Saw an!! Grist MtlIs, Shaftmg, Wood and Iron worklllg machinery, Beltmg, Castings, .Planmg Knives, and duplicates fOl' repairs. 
JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 

Bti 
T. J. B, SCHENCK, Trea,urer. 

STATES RIGHTS FOR SALE. 
Markland's Patent Coal Scuttle. Half the labor and iron saved in making and a more durable article Illustrated in SCIENTIFIC 

Al\'JEIUCAN Sept. 23d, 1855. Diploma awarded �ta .e �'air of Maryland 1865 • .Pennsylvania and Mal'sachusetts sold. Address 
14 4 

. THOMAS T. MARKLAND, Jr. , 
No. 1006 South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

STATE RIGHTS FOn SALE OF MARKLAND'S PA
TENT WATER COOLER, just granted. The ice is not in the 

water ; no matter how dirty the Ice IS, it does not effect tbe water, and 
the ice will last much longer. Address THOMAS T. MAItKLAND, 
Jr., No. 1006 South EIghth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 14 4 t  

P
AINTER'S PATENT FOR RIVITI NG BLACKIN G 

Boxes, Spice Can�, Bucket Hoops, Stove Pipe�, &c. , &c. By our process, Sheet Metal can be securely, neatly and expeditiously fastened ,together WIth no other cost than the labor required to work the Machine, the rivet being.formed out of the metal when joined together. 
XfGiF At least 50 per cent. can be Raved by the use of our device. over any other known process. , See illustration in No. 14 SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. A worldng, j\!achine can be seen by calling on S. A .  QUINLAN, a t  t h e  office of O. 'V. COPELAND, 172, Broadway, N .  Y .  Samples S�Jlt on  app,icatlOn, and fUll pnticuhrs gIVen by  ad-dressing -W. PAINTER, &; 00., 
14 4t 45 Holliday Street, BaltimoTe. 

BRASS, ZINC, OR
'

TIN. 
The Subscribers are prepared to manufacture at'ticles of Sheet Brass, Zinc or 'rill. ' Stamp work or Spinning done at Ebort notice. Orders solicited. NEW YORK LAMP COMPANY, 259, Pearl Street. 

In one volume, 4to. Illustrated hy 50 folio steel plates, 5 quarto 
steel plates. and 50 wood engravings. 

Price $10 by mail 1rec of p()stage. CON I ENTS. 
Preface. Abbreviations and Conventional Signs. 
CHAPTER 1. LINEAR DRA wING-Definitjons and Problems: PUtt 

I. Lines and surfaces, AppJications. DeSigns for inlaid rave 
ments! ceilings and balconies : Plate II. Sweeps, seetions and mold 
ings: Plate III. Elementary Gothic forms and rosettes : !'late IV 
Ovals, ellipses, parabolidf\ and volutes : Plate V, Rules and practica 
da'.a. Lines and surfa,ces. 
Pl�reAVlI. ��fe�f�U:SY o1Fa ����CIWr�,.��ct�}��n;t��a�rririgfifl�� 
Projections of a plane surface. Of rrlsms and other Solid s :  Plat 
VII. Projectlons of a cube :  Fig. A. �rojections of a. rif1ht �quare 
based prism or roctangular paralleloplped : FIg. B. Prolections 0 
a quadrangular pyr�mid : lj'ig. 9, ,Projec�ions of a rigp.t pri�m� par 
t ial1y hollowed, as l· lg. D. ProJecbons _of a right cvlmder : FIg. E 
Project1Ons of a rjght cone : 'B'ig. F. Projections, of a sphere : Fig 
G. Of shadow lines. Projections of grooved or fluted or cyl .nders. 
and raLchet wheels : Plate VHf. The elements of architecture 
Plate lX. OuUme of the 'l'us,' an order. Rules and Practical Data 
The measurement of solids. ' 

O.HAP. III. ON COLORING SEC'l'iONS, WITH ApPLICATIONS :-Con 
ventional colors. OOIDnosition or mixture of COl ors :  Plate X. Con 
tinuation of the study of projections. Use of fectiom�-4etails 0 
machinery : Plate XI. Simnle applic·a.tions-spindles, shatts, coup 
ling"', woodern patterns : P).ate XII: - Method of constr�ctlDg a 
wooden model or patrern of a couplmg. Elementary appllcatIOn 
-railS and chairs for railways': Plate �nl Rules and Practica 
Data. Stren�th of materials. Hesistance to compression or crush 
lng force. Tensional resistance. , R.e�Istance to flexure. Resistanc 
to torsion . Friction' of �urfaces III contact. 

CHAP. IV. _THE INTERS r', C'fION AND DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACES 
WITH APPLICATIONS : The Intersections of Cylinders and Cones 
Pia te XIV. l"ipes and boilers. Interlilection of a cone WIth a sphere 

C
H

M��!�e�. ����JaL �����,. 1o��1�1;'�.!nd
C
��I�t1�al ���i::�!i;�ill��F$�Pi�K:f.�:��i��*!tllli��;]��Hr:�! Cbemlst, 246 Canal st. � N. y. AdVICe, lUstructlon, illvestIgatlOns, Inter:nal s crews. Serpentines, ApplicatIOn of the helIx-the con etc. Analyses of metals, mlllera Is, commerCIal products. etc. 1* stluction of a stairca�e :  Plate XVI. The mtersectIOn of /i-urfaces-I apphcations to stop-cocks :  Plate XVII. Rules and Pract1Cal Data

e
· 

FOR SALE-8 SETT OF 32-IN. DA NFORTH CO,!'TON Stea";. umty 01 Heat Heatmg surlaee, CaJculation of th 
Carda, new, tor �ale Py J. Jl, FULLER, No. 8 Dey �treet, New i dlmenSlOns 01 boilers. DimeIJ,ion� of firegrate. Cllllllney�. Safety 

York, 1<1 4 J valves. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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fJRAP. V. THESTUDY AND CONRTRUCTION OF TOOTHED 
GEAR :  Involute, cycloid ,  and epicyclod : Plates XVIII and XIX. In
volute ' Fig. 1, Plate XVIII. Cycloid : Fig. 2. Plate XVIII. Exernal 
epicycioid. described by' a. circle 1'0] -ing about a fi_xed .etrcle inside it : 
Flg. 3, Plate XIX. Internal ep1cyloid : Fig. 2. Plate 'X (X. Delinh-
�r�e °h�Ii�c�ea;�f�fi�n ��rJe:rt�l �i�or�_�\�;':l :XF�.!�I. 5 !�� �: 

C A. R D ,  
PROF. H. DUSSAUCE, CH EUIST, TAKES OCCA

::-ion to give notie« to h1s numerous friends that on the F"irst of May next, he ,",",ill leave tor Europe, where he shall r�side sevf'ral months. Any one who :desires to transact �l1Y busin(�ss t,here-pur� chasing. or selling in the chemicrJ line-can get information by addressmg New Lebanon ,  N. Y. 
----------------�---�---�----

S POKE LATHES (BLANCHARD 'S), OF AN IU-
PROVED Patern, manufactured by J- GLEARON, 13 2* No. 1 , 0;10 Germantown avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GOULD MACHINENF.�?!P�NI' 
IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, 

8'1 E.AlII FIRE E '"-GINES. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 13tf 

AUERICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COUp ·i NY, having the right to. opprate under five patents, are now sellluz "la,chmer,)? and T(�rritor�al Rigbt.s to the same, to  manufacture fuel of the best desc.ription for st.eam or domestic> use. 12 26* ALBERT BETTELEY, Agent. 42,. KUby st. , Boston. 

Plate XVIII. Cylindrical or Spur Ge,uiug: prate XIX, External de
Hneation of two spur-w :eels in .g8ar : FIg. 4, Delineation of a cO'lple 
of wheels gearing internally : Fa!'. 5. Practical-delineation of a couple 
of IiIpttr-wlreels : Plate XX. The de, lneatlon and com;truction of 
wooden Patl:erus for Tootued Wheels :  Plate XXI. S:;pur wheel 
pattern�. Pattern of the pinton. PatteTIl ot the wooden· toothed 
spur-wheel. Core ID:0lds. Rules and Pt:,aetical Data. Too�hed g.earing. Angular ahiiJ CIrcumferential veloCl y of wbc"ls. DimenslOns 
�� �:r.:v�Y;_ J!���re��df Jr:!��igils �tf�e O!;��.

te��Od�J�:&����S 

CHAP. VI. CONTiNUATION OF THE STUDY 01' TOOTl{ED 
GEAR :-Conieal or bevel gearin�. Design for a pair of bevel-wbeels 
in gear : Plate XXII. ConstructIOn of wooden patterns for a pair of 
bevel-wheols : Plate XXIII. Involute and Helical Teeth : Plate XXIV. 
Delineation of a couple of spur-wheels, with Involute teeth : Figs. 1 

STATE RIGHTS OF A VALUABLE PATENT FOR 

LUUBER CAN BE SEA"lONED IN 'fWO TO FOUR sale Apply to S. HART�HORN. No. 62 Centre street 1* 
days . by Bulkley's Patent, at an average cost of $1 per M. from the green. For circular or inform ation address FOR THE CELE BRATED LAW 'S PA'J'EN'l' SHINGLE 13 5* C. H. BULKLEY, No. 124 SuperIor st. , Cleveland, OhIO and Heading Mach1ne, nnd tJ}e bef:1t Shingle, Heading, and Stave Machinery, address JREVOR & CO., Lockport, N. Y. It 8* 

��g;renn:�Lir�;:;r��rs: F��e �:Iige�tio�o6:r�ri���l�i��r a��t���� 
Plate XXV. Circular eccentric. Heart-shaped cam : Fig. 1. Cam 
!i:d i.rod�;i�; ia��i!�� Fi;� l��dm5:tei�vo��:e_�a�\: ��:.. � 
and 7. Cam Fo produce intermIttent and dissimilar movements: 
FigS. 8 and 9. Rules and Practical Data. Mechanical work of effect. 
'fhe simple machines. Ctmter of gravity, On estimating the power 
of rrime movers. Calculation tor the brake. l'he fall of bodies. 
Momentum. Central forces. CHAP. VII. ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES OF HHADOWS :
Shadows of Prisms, Pyramids, and Cylinders : Plate XXVI. Prism. 
Pyramid. Truncated PYlamid. Cyllnder. Shadow cast by ono 
cyUnder on anotber. SbaJow cast by a CYlinder on a prism. Shadow 
����bl���fit�Y::g�D�lt�:rX���tW iR��iD:lr!����� ���¥�;�s 
���t����� o:i��-�r��� �?�1;�8ow��p�ltf livII{�e�Yl�d6�s�::t 
upon t.he interior of a cylinder. Shadow cast by one cylinder upon 
another. Shadows of cones. Shadow ot' an Inver�cd cone. Shadow 
cast upon tne interior of a hollow cone. Applications. Tuscan 
Orders : Plate XXIX. Shadow 01' the torus. Shadow cast by a 
strajght line upon a torus or quarter round. Shadows of surfaces of revolution. Rules and Practical Data.. Pumps Hydrostactic prlnciplep. Forcing pumps Liftj�g and for.cing pumps. The hydro.static press. Hydrostatical calculations and i1ate-dtscbarg-e of 
:�rt��h���L�gn ��J��Y{ o;e���fiy o?���

n
�ot��m a o'Ia!e:te�O��;se�� Caicula.tion of the discharge of water through r�ctangular orr6.ces ot ���O!ii�r:,s. T�aa������rieOftt�e :�d�ga�fe a�f ������ir��f�t?V;� 

de�����e i��lep�ppriMAo�Yb�' 8�tl�\r1�bWxoT� orT��iIIED GEAR : Plate XXX. Spur-wheel. : Figs. 1 and 2. Bevel-wheels : 
tf:fdri�a,n�q��r!_1K�i;!i��n �����a:dF�S.to1,S���:,S �:Ja�� �!!; w�lh 
:;;:i�l Fi:�����7ra!�r3.ad�b�ig�s �p��d a5;ou�di_�hFe!��Jh���g�� 
:��e m:1i?' s��K��1\;�Orh�t s���������.�. B��he!d�';d ��sl����e� hollow sphere: Fig. 2. Applications. Shading in Black-Shading in Co[ors : Plate XXXIII. . 

CHAP. IX. THE CUTTING AND �HAPING OF MASONRY : Plate XXXIV. The Marseilles arch, or arriere-vouS8U'f'f': FigS. 1 and 2. Rules and practical Data. Hydraulic motors. Undersbnt waterwheels, WIth plain floats and a circular channel. Width Diameter. Velocity. Number and capd-city of tbe buckets. Useful effect ot' the water-wheel. Overshot water-wheels. Water-wheels with radia1 floats. Wa.ter-wheels with curved buskets. Turbines. Remarks on Machine Tools. CHAP. X. THE SrUDY OF MACHINERY AND SKETCHING :Various applications and 'combinati,QDs: The sketching'of Machinery: Plates XXXV and XXXVI{"-Drilling M achine.- Motive Machines. Waterwheels. ConstructIon and settmg-up -of Water-wheels. Delineation of water-wl:..eels. Design of- a water whe�1; - �k1:tch of- a water-
:�3�es�ri�hoU;e:���r���::_�he!{f ��teEp�:���i�1�t:�i��li� 
;r������aJa��t�:����_!�t\ri�?�r�t�r��vfiI��Xx�fic���n�I�£: Action of tbeienB:in�. p�lIe1 motion. Details of constrpction. - Steam cylmder. Piston. Conneet�ng'·rod and crank. Fly-wheel. Feed-
}W:libU��� :�lo��t���sfo�n'\V���s.gote:�dorandMfu��meR��e�f ��d Practical Da�a. Heam-Engine : low pressure condensing engine without expamsion valve. Diameter ot- piston. _Velooities. Steam- · 
pipes and 'Passages. Air-pump and c )ndenser. COld-watel' and 
feed-pumps . .  High pressure expansive �ngines. Medium pre�sure 
condenSing �.nd_ expansiv,e steam�-engjne. O...:>uical pendulum, or 
ce�ifi���{)VoWEiQUE PROJEO�IONS,:�APpliCatiOn of

' 
rnles to 

the delineation ot' an oscillatmg cy1ipder : Plate XLI. 
CHAP XII. PARALLEL PERSPECrlVE :-PrmcipleS and ap

plicatIOns : Piate XLIf. CHAP. XIII. TRUE PERSP::;:CTIVE :-E[ementary principle,: 
Plate XLIII. }i'irst problem-the perspective of a hollow prism : 
Figs. 1 and 2, Second problem-the perspectlve of a cylinder : Figs. 

. 3 and 4. Third problem-the perspective ot' a regular solid. when 
���teO��fc�1:���tt�es�1'!�t;do}n t��Ia;i�f.u��:inli���gu��dit�ax��uar�� 
problem-the perspective ot' a bearing brass, placed with irs axes 
vertical : Figs 7 �nd 8. Fifth problem-the perspective of a stop
cock \\ ith a spherICal boss : Figs. 9 and 10. Sixth problem-the per· 
spective 01 an object placed in any position in regard to the plane of 
the picture: Figs. 11 and 12. ApplicatlOns-tlour m ill driven by 
belts : Plates.XLIV . •  and XLV. Decl"iption of the mill. Represet.at;oll 
of the mill in perspective. Notes of recent improvements in fiour
mills. Schicle's mill .  Mullin's " rmg millstone." Barnett's mill 
stone. Hastie,'s arrangement for driving mills. Currie's impro-vements in millstones. Rules and Practical Data. Work performed by various machines. Flour-mms. Saw-mIlls. Veneer-sawing machines. CIrcular sawS. CHAP. XLV. EXAMPLES OF FINISHED DRAWINGS OF MACHINERY: Example plate A. balance water-metre., Example plate B, engineer's shaping machine. Example plate C, D, E, express locomotIve engine. Example plate F, wood planmg mach'ne. Ex· ampJe plate G_ washing machine tor piece goods. Example plate H, power-loom. Example plate I, duplex steam boiler. Example plate J, direct-acting manne engines. CHAP. XV. DRAW1NG IN�TRUMENTS. TABLES. 
m�t� lr��v:i g�s���e�f :J n��a��i:lo�� s��:�;�!Cof;g��g:��ta�� one wbo will tavor me wlth his address. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut st .• Philadelphia. 

FOR SALE-BY STATE, COUNTY, OR TOWNSHIP 
-'rhe Patent Right of the best and cheapest double-acting Force Pump ever made. For particulars address J. H. WILLIAMSON, 1* Branchville , Sqssex Co .• N J. 

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN--20 MILLING MA
CHINES ; 7 Ede-ing Machine!'! , large size-all made by �now & Brooks, but !ittle used and good ag new. P. HAYDEN & SON, 13 3* Nos. 216 and 218 A:larket street, Newark, N. J. 

IRON CASTINGS AND STEAM BOILE R S .  -- THE 
HINKLEY AND WILLIAMS WOIiKS, No. 416 Harrison avenue, Bbston. are prepared to manufacture common and gun-metal cast-

;�rd o�/rr���n �� t3;�rleR?���� 1,���hta���eu1�r::eB�f��: ��� 
h Hinkley's Patent Boiler," for locomotive or statIOnary engines. warranted to save a large percentage of fuel over any boiler now 
in use. 13 2 6  

To IN V ENTORS.--R . L. DELISSER, No. 69 ·BEA.VER 
street, N. y� ,  gives especial attention to introducing to public notice and dlsposmg of good Patents. 13 2* 

MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR.-PROFESSOR H
DUSSAUCE, Chemist, is readv to furnish processes to manu

famure Vinegar by the slow and quick methods, and' by distIllatlOn 
of wood ; preparation of the wash. with and without alcohol ; pre
paration of the grains ; purification of vinegar·; fabrication ot ace tic acid ; processes to try vinegars. For further information address 1* New Lebanon, New York. 

TIMOTHY ROSE, OF COR'l'LANDVILLE, N. Yo , 
patent.e-d, Nov. 7, 1865. an improvement on Pumps for Olea-ring Oil Wells of para:(fine, and 'for bored wells ; fresh·water wells made in from one to three hours. F'or particulars send for circular, or terri-, torial rights. '. * ( 13 5* 

WHITLOCK'S PATENT S1EAM OVEN-JUST THE 
thing for hospitals, large institutions. hotels ,  etc. 7 wherever steam is used. To be seen at St. Luke's HOspItal, li' jfty-fourth st. Rights [or 'ale by J .  G. WHITLOCK, 

13 4* No. 954 Sixth avenue , New York. 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR 
Vulcanite. N. Y. EMERY WHEEL CO., 94 Beekman st., N.Y. 

_la .8� __ . _ ______________________________ _ 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.--ONE FIRST
class Iron PJanor, planer 4 feet by· 24 inches, right in every 

f:
s
�:��b���O�edre hcira61h��r��';,���g�k�]aner 3 feet by 20 inches-
13 tf BULLARD & PARSONS, Hartford, Conn. 

FOR SALE-TWO VALUABLE PATENTS. ADDRESS 
CHAS. HEINTZ, McCreery's Building, third floer, -room No. 3, St. Louis, Mo. . , 13 2 

RESULT OF THE VAN DE WATER CHALLENGE. 
-MESSRS. EDITORS:-The readers of your valuable -paper will recollect that in your issue of Nov. 11, 1865, Mr. Van De Water challenged any water-wheel builder to compet� WIth hi!'! make of wheel for $500. In your Issue of Dec. 9, 1865. I ac�ted his elmllenge, and named $5, 000 as the competing: sum. and" -R]Jpointed Fairmount Water Works, Philadelphia, Pa., as the plaCe of trIal, where not only,the relative merits but t�/,aetual �pereenta.ge M',·I3�.ch, wheel (large 'or small) would be -made known to the public. : _ '  - -, blr. Van De Water e�aded this by proposing tbe test sbould be made III Rochester, N. Y. -I had ·some th1rtv of my wheels at work 

"\ll Rocheste'-one of them in G. W. Burbank's mill, that had been running three and n. hal f years, which had three or four buckets l{uocked out. 1\11'. Van D� Water put one of his wlH'eIs in the same mIll. an'i by running against my wheel in that condItion. deluded himself into the belief that his wbeel was equal to mme. Hence the challenge. I re-placed my wheel in Burbatlk's mill with one that wa� in order. Without ' my knowledge a test was recently made ; tor the result I refer you to the article below, l1'ligned by Six responsible ml11ers and mill owners of Rochester. This, Messrs. Editors, we suppose is the reason Mr. Van De Water evades thA test. aftf!r hay-
ingp�����d,u8�fo�M��hg6�·1866. JAS. LEFTo��a:' £�ffe1. 

ROr::RESTFR, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1866. We, the underl::dgned millers, of the City of Rochest.er, N. ¥, . saw at the Crescent Mills, owned by G. W. Burbank , a practical test of the capacity for grinding wheat, of th e Van De Water whepl (36 inches in diameter), and the H Leffel Double Turbine " wheel, (35 inches in diameter.) The amount ground by the Leffel wheel exceeded that of the Van De \Vater wheel by twenty-four (24) barrels 01 flour in twenty-four hours. 
'1'he two wheels are in tIle same flume, and this is as fair a trial as can be made, in our opinion. without measUI ing the water. We consider the Leffel Double 'l'urbine Water-wheel to be the best wheel in existence. ,JOHN MCTAGGART. 

13 4 

W[LLIA�r NEWB ". CHAS. BUCKLEY. JR. JOHN BAIRD. JR. G. W. BURBANK, Crescent Mills. JAS. WILSON, �rodel Mills. 

IUPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND INVEN'l'
ORS.-S�IITH & GARVIN, No 3 Hague street, New York, Machinists and Model Makers, are now ready to make propcs'lls for bulldm!!' an kinds of light Machinery, Manufacturers' Tools. Models, etc. Satisfactory reference given. 13 4* 

"POWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " AND NETTINGS , 
of all widths, gradeR , and meshes, and of the most superior quality, made by the CLINTON WIRE CLOTH CvMP ANY, Clmton, Mass. 10*1y 

BOO'f AND SHOE HEEL REGULATOR.-PATENT , . For Sale.-This ls a rare chance for manufacturers to bny a THE UNDE�IGNED, HA,VING FAqILIT�E� FOR 
patent that woulJ cause grear demand , for thE'ir bootl5 and shoes, if m�nufacturlUg: artjcJe� of a light nature, eIther. In Iron and 
made with tbi� heel regulator. Suppose you cut a piece out of a b:t:ass, or both (reqUlrmg slIde �at�e work). would .lIke to engage 
heel like a J 1alf ttp and l\bout three l i.fts deep, the !'egular fits the I WIth o� for any party or pa.rtIeS In any �raple artICle that would 
place Wbere

.

the hfts were cut out, leavmg the heel tne same Sh

. 

ape. t--meet wlth a ready sale. Address

. 

STU

. 

RGES & FROST, 
The plate can be raised or lowered. Address S. HODGINS. No. 107 13 ,2* No. 9 1\IechaulC street, Newark, N. J 
Third street, St. Loui"!, Mo. This patent was Obtained through the �clentiflc American Patent Agcncy. 1 . TO PARTIES WISHING TO INVEST IN A GOOD 
EXPLOSIONS-MAINLY DUE TO INCRUSTATIONS . Tllete�;ei�V���P��!��n�r�S�:f��it::s�g!�i�tfn��t')f�eas���� cracking off from the over-heated plates, by the excess of heat I Lathes . Blnllchard's patent ; two Pollsbing Machines, one for coar 0 
(20 to 7.1 per cent) necessarv to generate steam The Wmans's Anti- and one for fine polishing ; Throating , FaCing and 1'iizing Machines ; 
Incrustation Powder removes and pr\ vent s  scale and corrOS iOiI' l one Dennistown Rim Rounder ; ono Hub Mortiser, Fay's patent, Cost �· bout 10 cents daily-bette · - , surer and cheaper than mecbani- manufactured bv C. B. R02"ers & Co. , of Norwich, ('fonn. ; one Turn-
cal appliances or other preparations. ing Lathe, ten feet long ; a set of Jacobs's Patent Wheel Machinery, 14 2* H. N. WINANS, 11 ,"Yall ' treet, New York.  completr- ; also Circular Saws a�d Tables" one-belt Scroll Saws, one 
�__ Scroll Saw and onf' Spoke T@nonmg �:[achme, both manufactured by 

A VERY USE F UL P ATEN'f-COUNTY AND S'l'A'rE �ic�' ::1 a�l��e :a��rg���';.
t
�h������fr:��\ls1�:· f�:�i;te�a��,;;�: Ri.a.hts for sal e for the use of hanglI�g paper, ,oil bUnds and factol'Y. The _above machines haw' bAeD in use about one yea:, and maps_ Apply to. JAOOB F. LANDIS, Harrisburg, or address Har. ; can be seen, lTI . pe-rfeet rnnning order, at onr factory. Any parties naouri( Post office , Pa. _ 14 3* I wi,..h ing to contmue tbe business can make arrangeme-nts to do fO 

I without being at the additIOnal expense of :fitting up It factory el�e-
IRCULA.R SAW MI LLS Of THE MOST APPROVED ' :�'l.'�·o��r�h�{i�

O�� ng������::e% f�� �rga�1;���::.3.�:J�ltk C constfflc

.

t!Oll
.
, with

.
1 engtne

.

S t  bOlles:!! a.nd e. very thin

. 

g requisite the 
.
buslnes�. for furt�. er ,particulars call at nnt Office and m

.
a.nu", for runuing tl1e same lu l'ltore. readv fM immediate shipment,. at · factory JACOBS WHEEL OOMPANY tile ldWest, ratee, l!:v J. II, .rU·�LItR, No. 8 Dept., New YO!'lC. lH 1� $ . . No�, llill :md Ul1. 11Ml� 5tl'e�tl.N�w york Cltr, 

STEAM BOILER-A NEW, SPLENDID TUBULAH--
Of about 40 hor,;;e-power, with grate, bars. safety valve. and other necessary fixtures -c-ornpl ete. l\Iad� to order by Thomas Gan

nin , No. 25 Old Slip. For sale by 11 8' ISAAC LOHMANN, Ko. 159 Front street. 

FOR SALE-A LARGE }<LY WHEEL, 20 FEET IN 
< dia.meter, weighing about 10 tuns, good ft,S ne.w. Inquire of OSBORN & SPRAGUE, No. 87 Dey ,treet, or address 11 8* E. M. BRIGHAM, Kingston, N. Y. 

GODDARD'S BURRING UACHINE WORKS, 
Ofii,ce, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, manufacture th e Patent:�'iiir�'if tr�'b�ikdE��

Cking 
Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pick�rs, Shake Willows, lYool and Waste Duster�, Gessner's Patent Gigs. Etc. Ord�rs respectfully solicited, and prompt attention gIvan , by ad-dressing C. L. GODDARD, 11 13 No. 3 Bowhng Green, N. Y. 

RIBBON, SUSPENDER AND TAPE LOOMS; AL'lO 
Looms to weave any kind of narrow goods. made to order. JACQUARD MACHINES manufactured "nd applied to Power and Rano Looms. FINDINGS for Figure-d Weaving in Sil k, Wool. and Cotton. SPOOLING and WARPING MACHINES for �ilk and Cotton, and MACHINERY for the manul'act'ure 01' DRESS TRIMiI!LNGS. Manufactured and for sale by 

11 8* W. P. UHL·NGEIt. �Iachinist, No. 1,621 North Second street, PhiladelphIa, Pa. 

a!.i200 A UONTH }fADE WIl'H STENCIL 'l'OOLS. 
� Don't fail to sour') for a free catalogue, containing full particulars. Address S. M. SPENCER, Battleboro, Yt. 1 1 8* 

IUPORTANT TO UINERS, }fILL MEN. AND PAINT 
MANUFACTURERS -Roasting and Desulplmrizing of Gold Ore successfully done away WIth. I am prepared to run wit.h Fire Assay, sllowing nearly the same resultf'!.. Wil1 rnu fifty pounds and up to a tun free of charge, giving parties the bulJion. I also have machinery and furnaces for workIng Silver Ore$, and machmery for grinding l'aint Ore. Jewelers' sweeps worked at one half the price of smeltina. Machinery in operation daily from 1 to 4 P. )1., at 57 Lewif: street. 9 tt M. B .  DODGE, No. 21 Broad street. 

To MACHINISTS AND MACHINE UANUFACTUR 
ERS.-Chas. B. Long's '  Patent Improved Gear or Cog Wheel C alculating Rules, 24 inches long, correctly graduated, giving the number of cogs III figures directly opposite their diameters, for oyer 2,000 different gears. Agents wanted to eell these rules, who will be assigned any part of th� country they may desire, not previously occupied. Sample rules with illustrated circular and free i'nstructions sent free to agen�s or others, upon receipt of $4 50. Circulars fre-e._ AddreR8 Worcester Rule Co. , Office No. 4 Central Excbange, Wute-eeter, Mass., or� ' Baragwanath & VIm Wisker, 200 Broadway, Room 20, New York. ' 10 8* --�-

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREATLY IM. PROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten years of practical working by the .thou�ands ot. t�ese engines in use , have oemonstrated beyond cavIl theIr superIOrlt.y where Jess than ten horse-power is required Portable and Stationary Steam Engine�, Grist and Saw Mills Cotton Gins. Air Pump�, Shafting, Pulfeys.Gearing. Pumps, 'and General Jobbmg. Orders promptly filled for any kind of Machinery. JAMES A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane street. cor. Hu�son, New YOTk. 10 1y 

ENGLISH :lrIACHINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS . . imported to order,a,t manufacturers' prices. by JOHN 1\1. BATCH-ELDER, No. :31 Kilbv street, Boston, Mass. 10 tf 
MERCHANTS SHOULD HAVE PURINGTON'S 
alterer����; ��a:� P�;��ath�t 1p��c�h�iY �l c�r���:s�::� 1�n a�� dressed to A. q. TU��_?�, Wilhmantic���n:r:-=-__ . _____ 9_ 13� 
WANTED-ACTIVE UEN, TO SELL PURINGTON'S , Patent Alarm Drawer. Great inducements to good business men. Address A. S. TURNER. Wil1imantic, Conn. , 9  13* 

AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL BIRD'S DIFFERENTIAL Chain Puilel' Blocks. No. 167 East 26th st. , N. Y. 13 4* 

FAN BLOWERS, OF DIFFERENT KINDS AND sizes, in store tor sale by LEACH BROTHERS. 12 13 No. 86 Liberty street, N. Y. 

FIRST- CLASS UA.CHINISTS' TOOLS.-36 AND 25-
inch Lathes, 32-inch Planers, 48-inch Rad! al Drill and Bol r.  Cutter for immediate delivery ; 10-inch Shapers and 24-inch f'laner� making. 12 6 E. & A. BETTI>. Wilminl{t.on, Del. 

TURNING TOOLS.-MY SUBSTITUTE FOR THE 
slide rest meets· with approval from practIcal men. It is int-ended for smaH lat.hes and ltght work ; will bore out any hole six inches in diameter and two and a half inchell! d eep ; will face flanges, 

turn a piece in the chuck. or round out a curve. Price $10. . EGBERT P. WATSON, Box 773, New York. 

REMOVAL.--WU. H, HOAG, SOLE UANUFACTUR�R  OF TAI.PEY'S PATENT CO}IBINATION HAND SAW MILL, and hiS recently patented Scron Saw. Chism's l'ateut Shin-
gl�:;:��!�'lo No. 222 Pearl street. Post Office Box, 4,245. 11 6* 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIUENTAL AND 
other Machinery, Models for the Patent Office, built to order by HOLSKE & KNEIcLAND, Nos. 528, 530. and 632 Water sfreet, 

ne ar Jefferson. Reter to SCIENTIFW AMERICAN Office. 11 tf 

SCHOOL OF 
MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY, 

AND 
LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. 

These De-partments III Harvard University hold two ses .. ions a 
year of twenty weeks each commencing in February and' in 8ep� 
tember. For intormation apply by lett�l' to DR. WOLCOTT GIBBS, 
Cambridge, Mass., Dean of bo�h FacultIeS. 

Cambridge, Mass., :March 1, 1866. 12 3 

CIRCULAR SA \VS, 
WITH EMERSO"" � PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, 

I; equire l"'s8 power, less ski ! ) , less files-saw smoother and bett-er, 
cut leS,l kerf ..... the saw always retains its original size. Send for de� 
.cx!�tI ... oamphlet. containing information of ... alue to all parties 
In.A"d�� ����3'U'Wg5��1�� ��g�i�ii'B"e�kmaa sWeet, :!I, Y.! or Factory. Tre!lto�r N. :r 12 �� 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



WATER-WHEELS-MANUFACTURED BY AMERI-CA.N WATER-WHEEL 00., No. SI'Exchanlr. street Boston Mass. This is admltte� to be the most powerful w eel In the world_ They are simple . and in a compact, portaNe form, rendeIing them the most .ultable lor the Soa.thern and WesterD',8tates. For par tieular. address as above. , 10 IS 

FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY Shingle Machlries; Etc., address J. A. ' FAY ,' 00 . .  4btf . ' Cincinnati. Ohio. . 
ALCOTT'S 'CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM, 
. Hoe $nd Rake, Handles, Ohair Ronnds, &0. , and all other kmds of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. O. HILLS, No. 12 Platt street, New York. b 

S CHOOL O.F THE MASSACHUSETTS. INSTITUTE OF Technology, Boston.-A professional school for the Mechanical, Civil, or Mining Engineer, 'Practical Ohemi.� Builder, and Archl-teet ; also provides a general educutlon foun ed UROD the Sciences, 
!l�er(�a:���!:ro:��1b��:�t�� !S�i:b��� ����w.. E�e

��h 
Grammar9 GeOlraphy, and the rudiments of French. Examinanons for admission, une 4 and Sept 20. Ijfceclal students admitted to partial C:lurs es without examination. or catalorse �ply to 6 13eow* WM. P. ATKI SO , Secretory. 
CLOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFFICES, ETC ., ALSO 

7 13<;;�� Dia}scir1Ni1�'ir�ll���fiakt..�l��rks, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 
IMPORTANT TO MILL OWNERS,-DOUBLE PARAL. 

LEL EDGERS constantly on hand , edges from 2� inches to 38 iaches wide. For descriptive circulars and :mJol rfi��<!3;ess 8 6*eow Unadilla, Otsego 00 .. N. Y. 

200 000 ACRES OF OIL, COAL, TIMBER 
• and '  FARM LANDS, with 011 Wells and other improvements, for sale in lots to suit purchasers. 811 from $S to' $100 per acrp_ Title Indisputable. Address ASA BEE, White Oak, Ritchie 00., West Va.. 10 S" 

CHOICE PEAR TREES FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE, -The subscrIber, desirous ot thinnIng . out his extensive pear orchard�. offers for sale at one half the usual pricE'S. over two thon-
ir:n��h3�C1c�!;!"�:�dD��:e��ddf��r:�:fv��1e����I�!inLr�:: 
to seven years old, and in bearing condition. Parties desirous of purchasing can give the trees a personal inspection. All orders by mall will he promply attended to. WILLIAM Y. BEAOH, 

9 tl g Wallingford, New Haven 00., Conn. 
THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO., , MANOHESTER, ENGLAND, Makers and Patentees of HECKLING, SPINNING, LAYING, And o(;her Machines, for the Manufacture of 1!OPE, LINEti, OORD. TWINE. 

9 26 FISHING LINES, SPUN YARN, NETS, ETC. 
._-, 
IMPROVED STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM En2ines a.nd Boilers,. a1so Saw Mills, Cotton and Hay PresseQ, 
Corn and Flour M iUs, on hand and In process of constrnction , Marine · Engines. Iron Steamers, Light-draft River Boats. Barges, Iron Bndges, Tanks, and general iron work constructed to order. Address T. F. ROWLAND, 
-9 26 __ OQnt!nental Works, Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

....... � -

WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY.-WE ARE BUILD· ING Woodworth PlanIng, Tonguing, and Grooving Machines, from new patterns of the most approved styles and beaG workman-�!\fJr��� i:f;':'�.h ali kin�r�H��:�'l{�i8� ftfI�li';{krf�o��nu-7 9"' Corner Union and Central s t.s., ·Worcester. Mass, 

THE SkFETY BRIDLE AND LINES PREVENT ALL accidents by hors... Oost no more than�4 ""yle, lLlI\iiay, , larger jjrotlt than any other,bus1neslJo aoILr ", See en_ . .  No. 5, prM�t volume. State and Oounty Rig Ie or sale. Send Iorr 
• cllcular to S. B. HARTMAN, 6 12* ,BOX 47, Millersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. 
WANTED-AGENTS�150 to $200 PER MONTH, TO sel l the colebrated OOMIION SENSE FAMILY · SEWING �[AOHlNE. Price $18 The cheapest Family Sewing Machlne in the United 8tates_ Every machine warranted for three years. 
���<1,,:'gle��f��J:\j�ig�rculars. Address SEOOMB & 00., �i�O, 

CONNECTICUT IRON WORKS, Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam Engmes, BOilers;Steam Pumps, Etc Also. 
6 12- Evans & Burw�: ����::=e!i��te!Wa�·en, Conn 

SPRINGS-POLISHED AND UNPOLISHED-'-MANU-FAOTURED by ELI TERRY, Terryville, Oonn. 7 8* 

SAW GUMMERS
" 

UPSETS, SWEDGES AND OTHER Saw Tool�. Send or a Circular. • 8 lS* G. A. PRESOOTT, Sandy Hill, N. Y. 
- _.-

YELLOW PINE LUMBER.-THE OGLETHORPE 
MILLS, S:tvannab , Ga., will manufacture Geor�ja Yellow Pine Lumber . for Mining Compantes, Factories. Rhtp Bui ders, Etc., Etc ,.!.ddrs. tho agents. Messrs. WINBORN LAWTON & CO., Savannah, 

(la., or Messrs. JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO., 175 Pearl street, New York. 8 12" 
pATTERN LETTERS AND FIGURES (METALLIC) -For Foundervmen, Machmists, Pattern Makers, and Invent-ors, all sizes, at wholesale an d retai1, bv . , 

7 9* KNIGHT BROS., S.neca Fans, N. Y. 

STEAM-BOILER EXPLOSIONS. - NO BOILER should be without one of Ashcroft's Low Water Detectors. Can on or address [4 12*] , 
JOHN ASHOROFT, 50 John st. ,N. Y. 

MILL-STONE DRESSING PIAMONDS SET IN Patent Protector and Guide.-Sold by JOHN DIOKINSON, Patentee a.n,l Sole ManufacturAr, and Importer of Diamonds for all mechanical purpose&J ; also Manufacturer of Glaziers' Diamonds, No. 64 Nassau street , New York Oity. Old diamonds reset. N. B.-Send postage stamp for 'iescriptive circu.lar of the Dresser. 5 1211-
THE FIRST AMERICAN-EUROPEAN PATENT CO. (Chartered). of Louisville, Ky. , purchases, seI1s, negotiates, In troduces Patents and Inventions throughout both the United States and Europe. Send for circulars or call at the 

. MAIN BRANOH OFFICE, 4 ' 12* No. 49 Nassau street, New york ..... 
STEAM AND WATER GAGES, BRASS AND IRON Cocks, Valves, Etc. ; wro�ht�iron, Brass and Galvanized Steam, Gas, and Water Pioe ; Boiler lues, Pipe-fitters' Tools, Aflhcrott's and Packer's Ratchet Drills. JOHN ASHCROFT, 

4 12- No. 50 John street. N. Yi 
HARRISON'S BURR MILLS - WARRANTED TO 

�nd. of Oorn, 48-inch stone, 40 bushel. per hour ; 36·lnch stone. , bnshel :!J ;  SO-inch stone, 'ZO hushels ; 2O-inch S"one. 1 0  busb:' 010 ; 12·inch stone , 5 bushels. EDWARD HARRISON, 7 8"* New Haven, Conn. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND Instrnctlons address M�N & eo., No, 57. Park Row, New York CDr TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents ,veats and Pa.tents quickly prepare<L, The SOIEIiTIFIO AMERICAN " -a yoll1'. SO.QUO PQ,tp"t O�s�, 1!lIve been pr�l'&fed 'Il:y" ¥, "". Co. ' 

STEAM GAGES-BATES'S PATENT-GOVERNMENT STEAM"'ENGINES FOR SALE.'-' ONE VERTIOAL and Oiy� Standards.-The cheapest and' best steam gages ever Inverted. B-mch cyllnder, 12-inch stroke. Orie tbat'mltl- 'be nSed olfered in th s market. Also Water Gages. Marine Clocks, Regls- verttoal . hOrIzontal, or Inclined. One Dimllhel Blower, 41lx22 lnche. 
t:"se�!;he�:� and Examlnh'liJ'W�ofFii:i����.b:lj��ft:C��s- 8 12* ' 1". W. BAOON & 00, No. M John street, N. Y. 

lEll'ERENOE •. -M •• sr�. Hopper and Douglas. U. S. Inspectors ;  BOLTS NUTA WASHERS COACH SCREWS SET Oapt. Lord M. P. Inspector ' Messrs. Todd & Ralferty No. 4 Del l " • , street ;, New York S. E, Works, Twenty-third street, E. Ii. ; Wash. - U2!j.crews, Eto'��l�lidi!:&��ti�l.rs N 86 L'b rty tr t Work., Newburgh. ' 6 tf , 0. 1 e s ee , N. Y. 

BOILER FELTING. - STEAM BOILERS, STEAM Pipes. Etc., felted with hair and wool felt, will save 25 per cent of your coal pile. JOHN ASHOROFT, 1'0. 50 John street, Is pre-pared to furnish and put on felting at once. 4 12' 
SUPERIOR PATENT DRAW LIME KILN-WILL burn Finishing Lime with any ooal or wood";"50 per cent saving over all other kilns. Apply to  O. D. PAGE, 7 9* Rochester, N. Y. 
BOLT, SPIKE, AND RIVET MACHINES.-2,000 Bolts of any len�, with head oC any shape used in the traae, made from inch round or square iron, or under that slze, are made 
�er day of ten hours. by one "man and boy, on Hardaway'S Impr'Oved atent Bolt Machine. 

Our Spike Machine, for simplicity, durability, quality, and quan-tlty of work turngd out, Is unequaled. Our RIvet Machine Is Simple, durable, and does good worlL s:n��� Territorial Rights for�'li'l:�t1"s�������U�Il:7ay &: 
1'. O. Box No. 292, Baltlmore. Md., 

. . No. 961 BEAOH s���'i.�;E�i�1n��r.'Wdl� .. We have this day sold our entire right . and title to, and i'nterest 
�oJ:,r A::lff����, fr�t.�nt,B��o�""a�fi�:'r�e�f";;,:Uf;;e tr B��:� should he addressed. They are also authorized to manufacture and 
t�llp��m�J;�1��n���0�nd RI(:tNaChlnefiA��,(iS�X� tz ��:SJ,ill 
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAVED Hardened O ... t-steel Rolls and Ohll1ed Iron Rolls, of any 10rIn and size, for rollin� Silver, Dra.M, Copper, Britannia Metal, Etc., with a�� ¥.o�ng deSIred lD the 'B'tA'lfi'TJ"O*'§JgN���:J;�":."d'o':;�

k. 

MACHINERY AND TOOLS OF ALL KINDS AT lowest, price.. BARAGW ANATH & VAN WIRER; 
Bran���c���t��to�:r��,T�a 1fe����. Broadway, N

il �f 
FOR SALE-UPWARDS OF TWENTY VALUABLB ' Patents. Particulars in our nIustra,ted Oatalogue. BARAGWANATH & VAN WISKER, 200 Broadway, N. Y. Branch ollices-London, Paris and Melbourne. 6 tf -
ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.-'Double and Ringle Engines, from � to l25-horse Nower. fln-ished at short notice. These engines leave the shop rea y for nseJ require no special foundation ; are compact, l�ht and 8lmple, an economical of power. For descriptive pam ets and priee list ad-drle� the manufaclurers, 

W. 
DNo. 414 V:: �!:'>N. Y, 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND MATCHING MAOHINER, Patent Siding and Resawinl\ Ma. chines address J. A. FAY & CO., Olncinnatl, Ohio. 3 ly 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. . Entire sets, volnmes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AM1IRIIlAIi 

7W� � :r"'�in.i-e"l �8.�t-������.bY addressing A. B. 0., BO::;O 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME� OHANIOS' GUIDE.-A new book upon Mech.nlcs. Patents and New Invention.. Oontalnlng the U. R. Patent Law s. Rules and Di-rect10ns for doing bUSiness at the Patent Ollice ; 11 2 diagrams of the 
t�:!mmr����a�i�o�'i.�:�.:rng w�t:d d3:�:rfu�fo�i ifo� 1�n����� How to Ob ain Patents ; Hmts upon tbe Value of Pat.ents '  Hew 1'0 �ell Patents ; Forms for ASBi?1lmenti ; Information upon the Rlgb+.a of Inventorll, AsslgJ!ees and Joint Owners ; InstIuetions as to Intw-

TO ENGINEERS,-INCRUSTATION REMOVED AND ferences. Reis8ues, Extensions, Cave.te, together with a great vart PREVENTED.-Balrd's Patpnt Incrustation" Preventer and . ::egiJ�e�\J����:t�n8�fe��rt��:�I�:,te::� �:n�n�\fu;��;�:� Remover. for Steam Boilers, in etther Balt ,.,r Fresh Wa.ter. No in-remioD connected with steam power combmes so many advantages 108 pal<es. 'Iltiis ls a,most valnable worlL Price only 2j$ cents. A .1 -a.s this. The economy in tuel alone, frolll its use, repays the cost of the preventive. 
vAR. F. LEVIN, No. 23 Central Wharf, Boston. 4 12 HJ\.MPS8N & OOPELAND, No. 96 Malden Lane, N. Y. 

THE W ASHI�GTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND for sale their ' mproved Portahle Steam Engines, Portable Otr-cular Saw-mills, Ga� Saw-mills, Flour and Corn Mills. and manu� facture to order all nds of Steam Engines. Marine. Stattona�, and Pro;.>el1er, Railroad Oars and Turn Tables, Iron Steam Vesse s and Barges ; also, General Machinery, Iron and Brass Caatinn, Large and Sman FiJrglngs. Etc. Address , GEO. M. OLAPP, Treasnrer, Newburgh, N. Y., Or'L. O. WARD, Agent, ' 
No. 55 Liberty street, Room 8, New York. 1 19" 

W ANTED-AGENTS.-$150 PER MONTH TO SELL the Imi>roved New England Famll;, Sewtng Machme. Price $:f.. The simnlest and best machine for family use In the world. A dress DANE & 00., P. O. Box 52, Chicago, Ill. , or call at Room No. 8, Post-ollice Block. 4 12 

A TMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS. PersoDs intending to erect, or those USiJl� hammpTS, are in· vited to call and examine Hotchkiss's PAtent ammer. made by OHARLES MERRILL & SONS, No. 656 Grand street, New York. They are very simple in construction. require less power SJld re-pa.irs than a.ny other hammer. The hammer moves in vertical 
,:des ; each blow Is square and inlt�me place. F$� 

• w!'l!lntr_ they ar<j uneqnaled, a�d " kind,s of ,� 
foundatio� �.:':JI's.u�Th":""';'':di�:

n
�O:

'=�g 2 t square. iron, occupy 28x56 inches :floor room. Send for circular giv-
ing full particulars. 5 tf 
REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-GREAT Improvements and Reduction In Prices. The best, cheapest, most reliable, and awarded tho GoJd medal for superiority. Oircu · lars sent Cree. GEO. TALLOOT, 170 Broltdway. N. Y., 

7 IS' Late!J.'al1cot & Underhill. 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS-BINGLE AND DOUBLE-with heavy iron and wood frames, friction� feed, and improved head blocks. with Steam Engine_ adapted to the Mill. Drawing given to set up by. Address, for full description, ALBERrSON & DOUGLASS MAOHINE 00 , 

3 18* � ew London, Conn. 

TAYLOR BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE Iron.-T:bis iron is of a. superior qnality for locomotive and �n 
&=B��!y��

n! ���� as������7ot��r!s:!'��ire��f:�:!t!tDft�� and for sale bY ,TOHN B. TAFT, oole agent forthe U. B. and Oanadas, No. 18 Batterymarch street. Boston. .. 1 23. 
pORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL Regions, from 8 to 2O-horse power, with large tire place. Inde-
��d:'���o�pf::: ::�����IfD��' t't��i:��f.ve��a;:�yg:lt:� address WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

1 t1 No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 
M. H. TILDEN. O. W. MOULTON. 

TILDEN & MOULTON, ATTORNEYS AT LA W, Ollice No. 17� West Third elreet, Selves Building, Oinclnnatl, Ohio. 3 12* 
GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAB-TIC Stit.ch Sewmg Machines. 495 Broadway, New York, 1 tf ' 

M BAILEY & CO" PROVISION BROKERS, NO. i • 40 West Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for PrOviSions, 
L¥1ill�

I�,!, Grease, Oils, etc., carefnlly and promp!'ly filled. 

OlL I OIL l OlL For Railroads, eteamers, a.nd for macb1.oery and Burninl!, 
��:'��d;.f"'�r::� :��� ����it;n� �"! %�k�n�rr::� :n"(N� rope, This Oil po psesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating ano burning, and fonnd in no other oil It is offered. to the public upon the most reliable. thorough, and practica] test. Our most sknIful engmeers and machinists pronounce it snpenor to and .cheaper than any other, a,nd the only 011 that is in all cases reliable and will not 1UDl. The" Scientific American." after several tests, pronounces it ' superior to any other they have used for machinery." For saJe 
�1t:tznths�:"1�'i!��aro�'k�.r.'ufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No 61 and 

N, B.-Reliable orders tilled for any part of t):lC woiid. It! 

$1 500 PER YEAR I-WE WANT AGENTS 
'I 

. everywhere to sell our improved $20 Sewt!lr: Ma chines. Three new kinds. Under and upper feed. Warranted � years. Above salary, or large commissions. paid. The onl machin 
sold in United State' for less than' $40 • .  which are fully licensed by Howe, Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker, Singer & 00., and B .... h-elder. All otMr cbeap machines are iofrlngements. Circnlars free. 
Address, or call upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Maine. 25 15" 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT. ANT Les Inventeurs non famillers avec la langue Ariglal.e, ef, 
��{6��:����:'':l'':�1�1=:'�a\'!r:.nt��:0;� ��g�. 
d.eSsin et une description con� JlGtre ""amen_ TonteIJ com 
IIIl1Dlcationl �t r8IDe8 ep � MUNN &: 00. . , SOl 1I141 .&.Ql.:I .. � O1'II.ee, ·�o� 51 rrrls: 11011' . New l'or� 

dress MUNN III 00 .. No. 57 Park Row N. Y. 14 tf 
pORTABLE STEAM ENGINEB--COMBINING THE maximum of efficiency, dnrability. and economy With the m J n i-mum of weight and prlce_ They ara widely and favorably know". more than 800 heing ili use. All warranted satisfactory or no Falp. Descript.ve circulars sent on application. Address J. O. HOArLEY 
& CO . •  Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINOINNATI, OHIO, Patentees and Manufacturers of all kind. of PATENT WOOD-WORKING MAOHINERY of the latest and most approved deSCription, particular� desiJ<lled for Navy Yards ash • .  Blind and Door. 
Ship Yards, Wheel. Felly and Spoke, Railroad, Stave and Barrel. Oar and Shin"le and Loth, Agrieullural Shop'., Planing IIlld Resawlng M.lls, Etc. 

1Yo";1�t��s;l:'fi��� a:l��s�se. Bel!ld foJ. o.t�c���.& CO. , - Comer John angi��rri�:tt,eb�Io, Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fay & 00. 's Yatent Wood working Machlaery In the United States. 3 1;, 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME. DETECTOR.-IM-PORTANT'o for all l'arll'e 'o cOT�ation. and manufacturing con' c��t tbe utm'g.t.:lf.cnr�"" motIOO m ·" , 1:  ...... .. " ll!!'" ....... _. oil his eat. end for a elrcular. 
23 26* P. O. 1,'&7�·B!!i�n� .... s 

INDICATOR APPLIED TO STEAM ENGINES TO ascertain tbell" condition and power, �]f50 to determine the amonnt of poWer used bv tenants. ' " F. W. BAOON, 8 12* Oonsulting Engineer, No . M John street, N. Y. 

STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-BLE automatic cut�o:ff, of the most approved construction ; Mill Gearing, Shafting. Hanger. Etc. Addr... lI. & T. SAULT 7 26* , New HIJ.VeD. Conn. 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP . :rRESSES.-Dies of every description made to ord�r. Se .d for .. cllcular N. O. STII,ES & CO., 1 Vol.XlII.52* West Meriden. Conn. 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR TISING, Boring Machines, Oar.Tenoning �rachine", Oar Planl� and Bead\nJr Machines, Etc. , address J. A. FAY & 00., Oincmnat Ohio ' S ly 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish 
�g¥A"b'V.miNJ''go��mo�e�'kf� �2:'�ss NEW HAitYN 
ANDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPB--CA-PAO ITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons per mlnnte. For dralnin and irrbrattng lands, wrecking, cofter dam�, condensers, cotton, woo 
r;�:t������;1:�u��y:rOfm���e:�:�:��i�e���h�� �::�sw::r:n a 
equa1ed. They are compact, require little power, and are not liabl 
to get out oC order. For descriptive pamphlet address 1 tf W. D. ANDREWS & BRO . .  No. 414 Water street, N. Y .  

WHEELER & WILSON, . 625  BROADWAY, N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing M'achine and Button-hole Machine- It! 
VALUABLE ROLLING MILLS FOR SALE-SIT 

UATED on the west side of Second avenue, between Fo"Vs sixth and Forty-seventh streots, comprising two Trains of ReI s three Steam Eu�ines and Boilers, Heatin" Furnaces, and all tb Machinery necessary for ca'lTying on 8, large and profitable busines e 
in the manufacture of iron or steel. These works have lately bee put in thorough workiDg' order, and Iue ready to start at oncc. .Also. connected with the above, a Crucible Ma.Dufactory. . For further information apply ;;o SAM.L. MULLIKEN & 00., 26 tl Agents, No. 159 Front street, New York. 

,8ur 2JclldJtnno fur neutfd.le (hjinner. 

s n 

ill� Unl :tlel�neten �aben eine �nleltun:, ble Q:rnn!mn bae lUer, 
6alten angibt, u m  jl� t�re'\Patente IU jl em, �er6uJseg,ben, uub �erQbfolgen fold) e sratU an btefelben, . 

�f�nber, lUel�e 1I1d)1 mil ber en,nfd)en ISvrad)e  belannt �nb. 
r.1tnen i�rt \llltlt�e!lungen In ber beut d)en ISVfQd)e  mad)on,  lSI ueu 
�ou (ir�ubunsen mit fUflen,  beutlId) gefd)*benen 18efdlrelbullgen 
hellehe mall i'l ClbbrelT!ren AI: , !.!)luuu « �o.,  37 \Pari illoll), �'Il>·ilod. !/lnf ber £lttt, IUlrb beutfc9 g'fvroiben • •  

i)4fel�ji I iU �aben I , ' -
,it 'Iltt1lt-�trt�t bet 1l'ertinislen .it4Ilten, 

neblt ben !R.gelll unb ber @efE!)aft�orbnun9 bet' \Patent-Office uub 
!/lnleltUnijn fUr ben �r�nber, um ftC!) \PMente IU nch.ern, In bt l ·  � 'r. 6tnaten olUobl GIG I n <e:uroVa. llnner 'lluf use rule . ben \Patent. �eTer,cn ,imber £an�£f une bar4uf belilal!�, MBlbfd)IA"t ; tbellf41U nn�' Qlr ' !!ll! fQr lirjlllttr UUb fDldI� l\Ie!1bt �clenliull 1$'D_,.... ',tI. � ftt" .• u· �J 2ii li.· . 
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Itnproved Cigar and Tobacco Sho_ Case. 

Buyers and sellers of cigars must have noticed how 
inconvenien t t o  all parties the common cigar cases 
are. In one style there a�e a series of drawers which 
push out toward the buyer who selects one or more, 
the proprietor depending on his honesty to pay for all 
he takes out. Instead of this plan, however, some 
dealers reach over to the other end of tne case de
pending upon their own honesLy. Both are awk
ward and a source of loss, for cigars are frequently 

Agency, June 13, 1865, by Chas. E. Brown, whom 
address for further information at No. 43 Peck Slip, 
New York. 

Itnproved Hen' s Nest. 

This nest is intended to secure that seclusion and 
freedom from molestation so necessary to hens during 
the period of incubation. Where hens make their 
own nests they are apt to choose some remote spot 
unfrequented by others and generally inaccessible. 

-
arms, no w in session at Washington, have issued the 
following programme to inventors and contestants :-

Each arm will be taken apart by thG inventor or hIs 
agent, and its construction and operation hIlly ex
plained to the Board_ At the same time, a written 

. description of the arm , setting forth its special merits, 
patent claims, etc. , should be furnished for the rec
ords of Jhe Board. 

After a suitable number of arms shall have been 
examined, the Board will proceeu to the Arsenal and 
test their working qualities ; and Jor this purpose each 
gun will be fired by the person submitting it not less 
than 100 times_ 

III. After all the arms have been submitted to this 
preliminary examination and test, the Board will select 
those deemed most suitable for the military service, 
and subject them to further test in the hands of sol
diers, by firing, for range, accuracy, penetration and 
rapidity ; and lor strength and endurance by tiring in
creasing charges. 

BROWN'S CIGAR AND TOBACCO SHOW CASE. 
broken or damaged in appearance by the action, and 
a good many find their way out unpaid for. In short, 
the common arrangements for the purpose are quite 
defective. 

We here illustrate a new cigar case, or bolder, 
which is a vast improvement. It is capable of being 
made into a handsome ornament for any :counter and 
is well adapted Jor Its purpose. In form it is circular, 
covered with glass on top, and divided 'into several 
compartments. Opposite each is the price of the 
cigars it contains. When any particular kind is 
needed, the proprietor unlocks 8 slide (see' Ji'ig. · 2) ,in 
connection with the rod, A, and moves the glass, B, 
which covers the aperture, to one side, so that the 
purchaser can make his selection ; at the same time 

Many eggs are lost thereby through being s�olen by I IV. The question of . caliber will be determined by 
rais and other vermin. When hens are se�tmg, the_ [ the Board after t

. 

he conSid

. 

eration of the experiments 
others try to push them off their nest, and If the set- by this and foreign Governments on this subject. The 
ting hen is the weakest, she goes to the wall. This Board will however verily by actual trial t!te conclu
is a source of loss, for the hen cannot cover more sions arrived. at. 
eggs than are put undar her at first, and many are V. Each person will state, in writing, the lowest 
addled or broken. price at which his arm will be furnished by himself, 

The inventor of this nest claims to have dis�overed or the rate per thousand at which he will allow the 
a remedy for these evils and embodied it in 'his in- Government to make thein. These proposals will be 
vention. He provides an ordinary slatted box for a made separately on forms to be furnished on applica
nest, and to this he Ja3tenS a door, B, swinging on a ti on, and will be directed, sealed, to the Recorder ot 
pi\!ot 8nd furni$b� _ 8 counterbalance, A, When the Board, aHd indorsed. " ProposalS for furnishing 
the box}s empty a hen can easily enter and occupy breech-loading arms, " and will be opened at such time 
the nest, the door swinging back and preventing as the Board may direct. 
others from entering, at the same time the hen can 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest and most widel 

circulated j onrnal ot its class in this country, Each nnmbe r c )  1 
tains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The nUinbeJ.'s f 
a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains a fu 
account of all the principal inventions and discoverIes of the day . 
Also; valuable illu-strated articles upon 'rools and Machiner:v used 
in Workshops, Manufactories,  Stea.m and MechanIcal Engin8ermg, 
Woolen, Cotton, CheJl?ical, Petro.leum, and all other ma:nufactm'ing 
and producing int�rests. Also� Fire-arms, War Implements, Ord 
nance, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Electric, Chemical, a.od 
Mathematic�l Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydl'aul 
lCS, on and Water Pumps, Water Wheels, Etc . ;  Household, Horticul 
turaI, and Farm Implements-this latter department b eing very fuU 
and of grea.t value to Farmers and Gardeners. Artlcles emoracing 
every department of Popular Science. which every body can under 
stand and which every body likes to read. 

Also, .Reports of ScientifiC Societles, at hom and abroa.d� Patec.\.
law Decisions and Discussions, Practical Ree. es, Etc. It also con 
tains a n  Official List o f  all the Patent Claims, a special feature 01 
great value to Inventors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each yell', commencing January 

CAMPBELL'S PATENT HENS' NEST. and July TERMS. 

the inner casto, C, is revolved through the agency of 
a corrugated strip, D, shown in Fig. 2. This is;· 
reached through an oblong opening in the outer case ; 
guardS, E, are fitted to each end so that the fingers 
will not be accidentally jammed between the two 
edges ; the whole case is covered by glass. This is 
a most convenient and well-designed cigar holder and 
will doubtless become quite popular. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 

leave or pass out by pushing against the dvor, which 
yields before her. 

It was patented Feb. 20, 1866, through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency by Charles Campbell, 
of Yellow Head, Ill. , who m address for further inform
ation. 

. . .. .  
Breech-Loading Armli. 

The Government Committee on breech-loading 

Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 00 
Six months • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • .  1 50 
Ten Copies for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specimen copies sent free 
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